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To:  Energy Company Filing Advice Letter

From:  Energy Division PAL Coordinator

Subject:  Your Advice Letter Filing

The Energy Division of the California Public Utilities Commission has processed your 
recent Advice Letter (AL) filing and is returning an AL status certificate for your records.

The AL status certificate indicates:

       Advice Letter Number
       Name of Filer
       CPUC Corporate ID number of Filer
       Subject of Filing
       Date Filed
       Disposition of Filing (Accepted, Rejected, Withdrawn, etc.)
       Effective Date of Filing
       Other Miscellaneous Information (e.g., Resolution, if applicable, etc.)

The Energy Division has made no changes to your copy of the Advice Letter Filing; please
review your Advice Letter Filing with the information contained in the AL status certificate, 
and update your Advice Letter and tariff records accordingly.

All inquiries to the California Public Utilities Commission on the status of your Advice 
Letter Filing will be answered by Energy Division staff based on the information contained 
in the Energy Division's PAL database from which the AL status certificate is generated. If 
you have any questions on this matter please contact the:
 
       Energy Division's Tariff Unit by e-mail to
       edtariffunit@cpuc.ca.gov

STATE OF CALIFORNIA Governor

PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION
505 Van Ness Avenue
San Francisco CA 94102-3298

GAVIN NEWSOM,



 

November 4, 2021   
 
 
Advice 6392-E 
(Pacific Gas and Electric Company ID U 39 E) 
 
 
Public Utilities Commission of the State of California 
 
Subject: New Lease Agreement – Miller’s Landing Resort, Inc. – Request for 

Approval Under Public Utilities Code Section 851, pursuant to 
General Order 173 

 
Purpose 
 
Pacific Gas and Electric Company (PG&E) requests California Public Utilities 
Commission (CPUC) approval under Public Utilities Code Section 851 (Section 851) 
and General Order (GO) 173 for a lease agreement (Lease) with Miller’s Landing 
Resort, Inc. (Miller’s).  The proposed Lease is a 10-year term Lease for the operation of 
a commercial marina at Bass Lake in Madera County. 
 
Miller’s operates an existing marina, mostly located on adjacent lands owned by the 
United States Forest Service.  The proposed Lease will grant permission for an 
expansion of the existing marina facilities onto PG&E property. 
 
Background 
 
PG&E’s property at Bass Lake is used as a hydroelectric generation reservoir. The 
PG&E property is also being used as a public recreation area for boating vessels, water 
sking, designated swimming areas, various individual and community type boat docks 
and commercial resort operations.   
 
Miller’s resort is located on the Southwesterly side of Bass Lake on County Road 222 
(see Attachment 1, Exhibit A).  The resort is currently authorized under the Crane Valley 
License, FERC No. 1354 (License) for a commercial boat dock with 66 boat slips, a 
boat rental building and a fueling station.  Miller’s is proposing to rebuild and expand the 
existing dock with 27 additional commercial boat slips, a new rental building, and the 
construction of a new fuel dock.   
 
The current boat dock is connected to lands owned by the United States Forest Service.  
Miller’s has an existing lease from the United States Forest Service for its operations, 
which were previously believed to only be on United States Forest Service lands.  
However, 12 existing boat slips and the fueling facility appear to have been 
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inadvertently constructed over PG&E lands.  The proposed in-water expansion would lie 
solely on PG&E lands and within PGE’s Federal Energy Regulatory Commission 
boundary. 
 
The Lease provides for a ten (10) year term, with an initial annual base rent of 
$3,000.00, with a 3% increase annually for the duration of the lease.  Additionally, 7% of 
the gross profits from the leased area will be due and payable on each March of the 
following year, as additional rents due to PG&E.  
 
PG&E has reviewed the proposal for the new plans and has determined that the 
expansion of these existing facilities does not interfere with PG&E’s operations or 
PG&E’s ability to provide safe and reliable utility service to its customers.  In addition, 
the proposed expansion will help alleviate illegal moorings by providing available boat 
slips.  These additional boat slips will also reduce overall congestion on the lake 
because the illegal mooring have impeded traffic flow. (Boat traffic is limited to a one-
way flow around the lake due to the congestion and the illegal moorings disrupt that 
flow.)    
 
For all of the above reasons, PG&E requests that the Commission approve this Section 
851 request to enter into a new Lease arrangement for the facilities mentioned.  

Tribal Land Transfer Policy 

On December 5, 2019, the Commission adopted a policy titled, “Investor-Owned Utility 
Real Property – Land Disposition - First Right of Refusal for Disposition of Real Property 
Within the Ancestral Territories of California Native American Tribes” (Policy). On 
January 14, 2021, the Commission adopted Resolution E-5076 which established 
Guidelines to Implement the Policy (Guidelines). 

Section 1.3d of the Guidelines states the Policy applies only to the transfer of fee 
interests.  Therefore, the Lease that is the subject of this Advice Letter is not covered by 
the Policy. 

Other Information 

In accordance with General Order 173, Rule 4, PG&E provides the following information 
related to the proposed transaction: 
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(a) Identity and Addresses of All Parties to the Proposed Transaction:  

 
Pacific Gas and Electric Company 
Steven Frank 
Law Department 
P.O. Box 7442 
San Francisco, CA 94120 
Telephone: (415) 973-6976 
Facsimile: (415) 973-5520 
Email: steven.frank@pge.com 

 

Miller’s Land Resort, Inc., 37976 
Road 222, Wishon, CA 93669 
Telephone: (559) 642-3633  
E-Mail: michelle@millerslanding.com  

(b) Complete Description of the Property Including Present Location, 
Condition and Use: 

 
The PG&E property is a portion of the Madera County Asessor’s Parcel Number 
059-062-007, containing approximately 590.83 acres of land.  As mentioned 
above, the PG&E property is used as a hydroelectric generation reservoir. The 
PG&E property is also being used as a public recreation area for boating vessels, 
water sking, designated swimming areas, various individual and community type 
boat docks and commercial resort operations.    

(c) Intended Use of the Property: 
Miller’s resort is currently authorized for a commercial boat dock with 66 boat 
slips, a boat rental building and a fueling station.  Miller’s is proposing to rebuild 
and expand the existing dock with 27 additional commercial boat slips, a new 
rental building, and the construction of a new fuel dock.  Only the expanded dock 
and the fuel dock are included in PG&E’s lease area. 
 

(d) Complete Description of Financial Terms of the Proposed Transaction: 
 
As described above, the Lease has a proposed ten (10) year term, with an initial 
annual base rent of $3,000.00, with a 3% increase annually for the duration of 
the lease.  Additionally, 7% of the gross profits from the leased area will be due 
and payable on each March of the following year, as additional rents due to 
PG&E.  

(e) Description of How Financial Proceeds of the Transaction Will Be 
Distributed: 
 
Funds will be accounted for by PG&E as miscellaneous/other operating revenue. 
 

(f) Statement on the Impact of the Transaction on Ratebase and Any Effect on 
the Ability of the Utility to Serve Customers and the Public: 

 
There will be no impact to the rate base. 
 

mailto:michelle@millerslanding.com
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(g) The Original Cost, Present Book Value, and Present Fair Market Value for 

Sales of Real Property and Depreciable Assets, and a Detailed Description 
of How the Fair Market Value Was Determined (e.g., Appraisal): 
 
Not applicable. 
 

(h) The Fair Market Rental Value for Leases of Real Property, and a Detailed 
Description of How the Fair Market Rental Value Was Determined: 
 
The fair market rental for the leased area is consistent with similar or same uses 
in the Bass Lake area. 

(i) The Fair Market Value of the Easement or Right-of-Way, and a Detailed 
Description of How the Fair Market Value Was Determined: 
 
Not applicable.  
 

(j) A Complete Description of any Recent Past (Within the Prior Two Years) or 
Anticipated Future Transactions that May Appear To Be Related to the 
Present Transaction: 

   
There are no recent past or anticipated future transactions that are related to the 
present transaction. 
  

(k) Sufficient Information and Documentation (Including Environmental 
Information) to Show that All of Eligibility Criteria Set Forth in Rule 3 of 
General Order 173 are Satisfied: 
 
PG&E has provided information in this Advice Letter to satisfy the eligibility 
criteria under General Order 173 in that:  
 

• The activity proposed in the transaction will not require environmental 
review by the CPUC as a Lead Agency; 

• The transaction will not have an adverse effect on the public interest or on 
the ability of PG&E to provide safe and reliable service to its customers at 
reasonable rates; 

• The transaction will not materially impact the rate base of PG&E; and 

• The transaction does not warrant a more comprehensive review that 
would be provided through a formal Section 851 application. 

 
(l) Additional Information to Assist in the Review of the Advice Letter: 

 
PG&E does not believe that any additional information is necessary for the 
review of this advice letter.  
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(m) Environmental Information 

 
Pursuant to General Order 173, the Advice Letter program applies to proposed 
transactions that will not require environmental review by the CPUC as a lead 
agency under the California Environmental Quality Act (“CEQA") either because: 
(a) a statutory or categorical exemption applies (the applicant must provide a 
Notice of Exemption from the Lead Agency or explain why an exemption 
applies), or (b) because the transaction is not a project under CEQA (the 
applicant must explain the reasons why it believes that the transaction is not a 
project), or (c) because another public agency, acting as the Lead Agency under 
CEQA, has completed environmental review of the project, and the Commission 
is required to perform environmental review of the project only as a Responsible 
Agency under CEQA. 
 
If the transaction is not a “project” under CEQA, please explain why: 
 
(a) This project is an expansion of an existing use that is categorically exempt 

from CEQA review under Section 15301, subd. (e) of the CEQA Guidelines.  
The expanded dock and fueling facilities are a less than 50% expansion from 
the original facilities. 

 
Protests 
 
***Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, PG&E is currently unable to receive protests or 
comments to this advice letter via U.S. mail or fax. Please submit protests or 
comments to this advice letter to EDTariffUnit@cpuc.ca.gov and  
PGETariffs@pge.com*** 
 
Anyone wishing to protest this submittalmay do so by letter sent via U.S. mail, facsimile 
or E-mail, no later than November 24, 2021, which is 20 days after the date of this 
submittal.  Protests must be submitted to: 
 

CPUC Energy Division 
ED Tariff Unit 
505 Van Ness Avenue, 4th Floor 
San Francisco, California  94102 
 
Facsimile: (415) 703-2200 
E-mail: EDTariffUnit@cpuc.ca.gov 

 
Copies of protests also should be mailed to the attention of the Director, Energy 
Division, Room 4004, at the address shown above. 
 
The protest shall also be sent to PG&E either via E-mail or U.S. mail (and by facsimile, 
if possible) at the address shown below on the same date it is mailed or delivered to the 
Commission:  
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Erik Jacobson 
Director, Regulatory Relations 
c/o Megan Lawson 
Pacific Gas and Electric Company 
77 Beale Street, Mail Code B13U 
P.O. Box 770000 
San Francisco, California  94177 
 
Facsimile: (415) 973-3582 
E-mail: PGETariffs@pge.com 
 

Any person (including individuals, groups, or organizations) may protest or respond to 
an advice letter (General Order 96-B, Section 7.4).  The protest shall contain the 
following information: specification of the advice letter protested; grounds for the protest; 
supporting factual information or legal argument; name, telephone number, postal 
address, and (where appropriate) e-mail address of the protestant; and statement that 
the protest was sent to the utility no later than the day on which the protest was 
submitted to the reviewing Industry Division (General Order 96-B, Section 3.11). 
 
Effective Date 
 
Pursuant to the review process outlined in General Order 173, PG&E requests that this 
Tier 2 advice letter become effective on December 4, 2021, which is 30 days from the 
date of submittal. 
 
Notice 
 
In accordance with General Order 96-B, Section IV, a copy of this advice letter is being 
sent electronically and/or via U.S. mail to parties shown on the attached list.  Address 
changes to the General Order 96-B service list should be directed to PG&E at email 
address PGETariffs@pge.com.  For changes to any other service list, please contact 
the Commission’s Process Office at (415) 703-2021 or at Process_Office@cpuc.ca.gov.  
Send all electronic approvals to PGETariffs@pge.com.  Advice letter submittal can also 
be accessed electronically at: http://www.pge.com/tariffs. 
 
 
                    /S/                      
Erik Jacobson 
Director, Regulatory Relations 
 
Attachments 
Attachment 1 – Millers Landing Resort Lease 
Attachment 2 – FERC Approval to Develop 
Attachment 3 – Miller’s Landing Resort Environmental Site Report 
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************ SERVICE LIST for Advice 6392-E ************ 
APPENDIX A 

 
 
Jonathan Reiger 
Legal Division  
505 Van Ness Avenue 
San Francisco, CA 94102 
(415) 355-5596 
jzr@cpuc.ca.gov 
 
Mary Jo Borak 
Energy Division 
505 Van Ness Avenue 
San Francisco, CA 94102 
(415) 703-1333 
bor@cpuc.ca.gov 
 
Robert (Mark) Pocta 
Public Advocates Office 
505 Van Ness Avenue 
San Francisco, CA 94102 
(415) 703- 2871 
robert.pocta@cpuc.ca.gov      
 
Andrew Barnsdale 
Energy Division 
505 Van Ness Avenue 
San Francisco, CA 94102 
(415)  703-3221 
bca@cpuc.ca.gov 
    
 

 
********************AGENCIES*********************** 
 
Madera County Clerk 
200 W 4th Street 
Madera, CA 93637 
Phone: 559-675-7724 
Fax: 559-675-7870 
Email: CountyClerkInfo@maderacounty.com 
 

 
***********************3rd Parties*********************** 
 

Miller’s Land Resort, Inc.,  
37976 Road 222, Wishon, CA 93669 
Telephone: (559) 642-3633  
E-Mail: michelle@millerslanding.com 
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Millers Landing Resort Lease 



 

 

 

                                                                                                 

 

 

 

 

 

COMMERCIAL FLOATING RESORT DOCK WITH BOAT SLIPS AND ASSOCIATED 
WALKWAYS (existing and proposed); GASOLINE AND DIESEL FUEL DISPENSING 
DOCK WITH ASSOCIATED SHELTER BUILDING; AND WATER SURFACE AREA  

LEASE, 
 

BASS LAKE, CALIFORNIA 
 
 

BETWEEN  
 
 

PACIFIC GAS AND ELECTRIC COMPANY,  
a California corporation,  

as Landlord 
 
 

and 
 
 

MILLER’S LANDING RESORT, INC. 
a California corporation, 

as Tenant 
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SUMMARY OF LEASE TERMS 

 
Portion of Commercial Resort Dock and Walkway (existing); and, a new Expansion of a 
23 Slip/Dock Facility with related walkway(s) and appurtenances, together with related 
walkway(s) for gasoline and/or diesel fuel dispensing purposes with a related shelter 
building structure,   

 
Bass Lake, California 

 
 
 

A. Date (For Reference Purposes 
Only): 

January 1, 2021 

B. Landlord: Pacific Gas and Electric Company, 
a California corporation 
 

C. Landlord's address for notices: 
[Section 28] 

Pacific Gas and Electric Company 
Land Agent- Hydro Support 
650 “O” Street, Bag 23 
Fresno, CA  93760-0001 

With a copy to: 

(If by certified mail and/or facsimile) 

Law Department 
Pacific Gas and Electric Company  
P.O. Box 770000, Mail Code N10A 
San Francisco, CA 94177 
Phone No.  (415) 973-6067 
Fax Number: (415) 973-0516 

(If by personal delivery or overnight courier) 

Law Department 
Pacific Gas and Electric Company  
P.O. Box 770000, Mail Code N10A 
San Francisco, CA 94177 
 

D. Landlord's address for payments: 
[Section 5(e)] 

Pacific Gas and Electric Company 
Attn: Land Agent – Hydro Support 
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 650 “O” Street, Bag 23 
Fresno, CA  93760-0001 
 

E. Tenant: 

 

Miller’s Landing Resort, Inc., a California corporation 

F. Tenant's address for notices: 
[Section 28] 

(If by certified mail) 
 
Miller’s Landing Resort, Inc. 
37976 Road 222 
Wishon, CA 93669 
 
(If by personal delivery or overnight courier) 
 
Miller’s Landing Resort, Inc. 
39976 Road 222 
Wishon, CA 93669 
 

G. Default Rate: 
[Section (1(b)] 

Ten percent surface (10%) per annum 

H. Description of Premises: 
[Section 1(i)] 

Land/Water-Surface area(s) consisting of 12 existing 
boat slips and related walkway; a new 23 slip 
expansion dock (approximately 180 feet by 208 feet in 
size) with related walkways and appurtenances; and 
together with a gasoline and/or diesel fuel station for 
dispensing purposes with a related shelter building 
structure, all located on Landlord's Property (as 
defined below) as shown on the attached maps marked 
Exhibit A, consisting of 3 sheets, (Map of 
Premises/Development). 

The above facilities were and/or will be constructed 
by Tenant’s predecessor-in-interest or by Tenant or at 
their sole expense, and these facilities are owned by 
Tenant as personal property. 

I. Description of Property 
[Section 1(j)] 

Landlord's property is situated on or about Bass Lake, 
Madera County, California, within a portion of 
Section 16, Township 7 South, Range 22 East, 
M.D.M, Assessor’s Parcel Number 059-062-007, State 
Board of Equalization Number 135-20-009-2 and 
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consisting of approximately 590.83 acres, including, 
without limitation, the Premises  

J. Term: 
[Section 2]  

The initial Term of this Lease shall commence on 
January 1, 2021 and expire on December 31, 2031 

K. Commencement Date and 
Effective Date: 

January 1, 2021.  

 

L. Rent Commencement Date: Upon the Commencement Date 

M. Expiration Date: 
 
 

December 31, 2031 

N. Annual Rent: 
[Section 5(a)] 

1/1/21 – 12/31/22 $3,000.00 (annually) 

1/1/23 – 12/31/24 $3,150.00 (annually) 

1/1/25 – 12/31/26 $3,308.00 (annually) 

1/1/27 – 12/31/28 $3,473.00 (annually) 

1/1/29 – 12/31/31 $3,647.00 (annually) 

The annual rent is due and payable on or before the 
first day of January of each calendar year.  In addition 
to the payment of first annual rent, Landlord’s one-
time Administration and Processing fee of $1,000.00 
is payable in advance and made concurrently with the 
execution of this Lease. Tenant’s fee for 2021 shall be 
the Annual Rent of $3,000.00 plus the Administrative 
and Processing fee of $1,000.00 for a total fee of 
$4,000.00.  

 

 

O. Percentage Rent: 
[Section 5(a)] 

7% of Gross Sales for each calendar year less credit 
for the Annual Rent for each respective year, due and 
payable on or before March 1 of the following year. 

 

P. Tenant's Permitted Use 
[Section 7] 

Commercial marina operation, commonly known as 
the Miller’s Landing Resort, Inc., for recreational 
purposes, consisting of a commercial resort dock and 
walkways;  a gasoline and/or diesel fuel pump(s) 
dispenser/tank station, together with a related shelter 
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The provisions of this Lease identified above in brackets are those provisions where 
references to the particular Lease terms appear.  Each such reference shall incorporate the 
applicable Lease terms.  In the event of any conflict between the Summary of Lease Terms and 
this Lease, the latter shall control. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

building structure; (if consented to in writing by 
Landlord, subject to the requirements set forth in 
Section 7 hereof). 

 

Q. 

 

R. 

Late Fee: 
[Section 5(f)] 

Insurance 
[Section 13] 

Five Hundred Dollars ($500.00) 

 

See Exhibit C.  

S. CPUC Approval 
 
 

 

T. Exhibits: 
[Section 33] 

Exhibit A, consisting of 3 sheets – Map of 
Premises/New Development 

Exhibit B – Bass Lake Shoreline and Water Surface 
Management Plan – incorporated herein by reference  

Exhibit C – PG&E Insurance Requirements  
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THIS COMMERCIAL FLOATING RESOR T DOCK WITH BOAT SLIPS AND 
ASSOCIATED WALKWAYS; GASOLINE AND DIESEL FUEL DISPENSING DOCK WITH 
ASSOCIATED SHELTER BUILDING; AND WATER SURFACE AREA LEASE (this 
"Lease") is made and entered into as of January 1, 2021, as set forth in the Summary of Lease 
Terms, by and between Landlord and Tenant, as identified in the Summary of Lease Terms. 

Section 1. Definitions 

The following terms shall have the meanings herein specified: 

  (a) Alterations.  The term "Alterations" shall mean all alterations, additions or 
additional Improvements to or of the Premises or any part thereof made by Tenant or any of the 
Tenant Parties, including, without limitation, any and all boat dock and related walkway, and 
mooring buoys. 

(b) Default Rate.  The term "Default Rate" shall mean the percentage interest per 
annum set forth in the Summary of Lease Terms, provided that in no event shall the Default Rate 
of interest charged on any sum then due or past due hereunder exceed the maximum rate of 
interest, if any, which may then be lawfully charged on such amount. 

(c) Gross Sales.  The term "Gross Sales" shall mean the gross income or receipts of 
Tenant made or received from any and all operations or use, in, at, upon, from or of the 
Premises, including, without limitation, any gross price, fee, commission or charge for products 
or services arising out of Tenant's Permitted Use as set forth in the Summary of Lease Terms; 
and all deposits of any kind received by Tenant from, and not refunded to, purchasers or 
customers in connection with any business, transactions, operations or use in, at, upon, from or 
of the Premises.  The following shall be excluded from Gross Sales (or, if previously included in 
Gross Sales, the following shall be deducted from Gross Sales to the extent so previously 
included):  (i) the net amount of any bona fide cash or credit refund made by Tenant upon any 
sale from the Premises where the merchandise sold, or some part thereof, is returned by the 
purchaser to and accepted by Tenant (not exceeding the amount of the original sales price of the 
merchandise returned);  (ii) sales of fixtures by Tenant, which are not stock in trade and not in 
the ordinary course of business; (iii) the amount of any City, County, State or Federal sales, use, 
gross receipts, luxury, bedroom or excise tax on sales which is both added to the selling price (or 
absorbed therein) and paid to the taxing authority by Tenant (but not by any vendor of Tenant).  
No deduction from Gross Sales shall be allowed for uncollected or uncollectible credit accounts 
or charges, bad debts, or returned checks.  For purposes of determining Gross Sales, "Tenant" 
includes subtenants, licensees, concessionaires, and any personnel or agent of Tenant, and Gross 
Sales includes all items, categories and exclusions set forth above with respect to any such 
subtenant, licensee or concessionaire.    

(d) Hazardous Material.  The term "Hazardous Material" means (a) gasoline and/or 
diesel  fuels, petroleum or petroleum products, natural or synthetic gas, asbestos in any form, 
urea formaldehyde foam insulation, radon gas, polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs), 
electromagnetic fields (EMFs), special nuclear or byproduct material, lead based paint and other 
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lead contamination; (b) any substances defined as or included in the definition of "hazardous 
substances," "hazardous wastes," "hazardous materials," "extremely hazardous wastes," 
"restricted hazardous wastes," "toxic substances," "toxic pollutants," "contaminants" or 
"pollutants," or words of similar import, under any applicable federal, state or local statute, law, 
rule, regulation, ordinance, code, policy or rule of common law now or hereafter in effect and in 
each case as amended, and any judicial or administrative interpretation thereof, including any 
judicial or administrative order, consent decree or judgment, relating to the environment, health 
or safety; and (c) any other substance the exposure of which is regulated by any governmental 
authority. 

(e) Hazardous Materials Laws.  The term "Hazardous Material Laws" means all 
Legal Requirements relating to industrial hygiene, environmental protection or the use, analysis, 
generation, manufacture, storage, presence, disposal or transportation of any Hazardous Material, 
as defined above. 

(f) Improvements.  The term "Improvements" shall mean all existing buildings, 
structures, utilities, drainage lines, water lines, and all other improvements currently located on 
the Premises, including, without limitation, the Improvements set forth in the Summary of Lease 
Terms, and any future improvements installed by or on behalf of Landlord and/or Tenant. 

(g) Insured Loss. The term "Insured Loss" shall mean damage or destruction to the 
Improvements caused by an event required to be covered by the insurance described in Section 
13. 

(h) Legal Requirements.  The term "Legal Requirements" shall mean all laws, 
statutes, ordinances, rules, regulations, requirements or orders of municipal, state, and federal 
authorities now in force or that may later be in force during the Term of this Lease, including, 
but not limited to, all provisions of the Americans With Disabilities Act of 1990, Title 24 of the 
California Administrative Code (the "ADA") and all Hazardous Materials Laws, any occupancy 
certificate issued by public officers, and any recorded covenants, conditions and restrictions 
applicable to the Premises. 

(i) Premises.  The term "Premises" shall mean the land and Improvements, in as is 
condition, as described in the Summary of Lease Terms, and as shown outlined on the maps 
attached hereto as Exhibit A. 

(j) Property.  The term "Property" shall mean the real property owned by Landlord as 
described in the Summary of Lease Terms together with all easements and rights appurtenant 
thereto. 

(k) Routine Maintenance.  The term "Routine Maintenance" shall mean the repair, 
upkeep, cleaning and maintenance of the Improvements that neither substantially and materially 
add to the value of the Premises or Improvements nor appreciably prolong the life of the 
Improvements.  Routine Maintenance serves only to keep the Premises or Improvements in a 
clean, safe, ordinary and efficient operating condition.  Examples of Routine Maintenance 
include, but are not limited to, interior decoration, exterior and interior painting, vandalism 
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repair, repair of broken windows, light bulb replacement, cleaning, unplugging drains, septic 
pumping, log boom repair and boat ramp repair, preventive and ordinary maintenance of the 
electrical, water and septic systems, lubrication of motors, greasing servicing, inspection, oiling, 
adjusting, tightening, aligning, watering, weeding, sweeping, refinishing picnic tables, routine 
housekeeping, and general snow removal, if applicable.   

(l) Rules and Regulations.  The term "Rules and Regulations" shall mean all rules 
and regulations adopted and all modifications thereof and additions thereto, promulgated by 
Landlord from time to time to govern the operation of the Premises, including, without 
limitation, the Bass Lake Shoreline and Water Surface Management Plan attached hereto as 
Exhibit B. 

(m) Tenant Parties.  The term "Tenant Parties" shall mean Tenant and its employees, 
agents, contractors, licensees, invitees and visitors. 

Section 2.  Term; Termination 

(a) The term of this Lease (the "Term") shall commence on the Commencement Date 
set forth in the Summary of Lease Terms and, unless sooner terminated as hereinafter provided, 
shall expire on the Expiration Date as set forth in the Summary of Lease Terms.  

(b) Tenant is thoroughly familiar with the current condition of the Premises and the 
Improvements, and Tenant agrees to accept the Premises and Improvements in their existing 
"AS-IS" condition on the date hereof, without any representations or warranties of any kind, 
express or implied, with respect to the condition of the Premises or Improvements. 

(c) LANDLORD MAY TERMINATE THIS LEASE AS TO THE ENTIRE 
PREMISES OR AS TO ANY PORTION THEREOF AS SET FORTH IN SECTION 7(G) 
BELOW, OR, IF LANDLORD, IN ITS REASONABLE JUDGEMENT, FINDS IT 
NECESSARY TO OBTAIN THE PREMISES, OR A PORTION THEREOF, IN ORDER 
TO USE THE PREMISES FOR UTILITY PURPOSES, UPON ONE HUNDRED AND 
EIGHTY (180) DAYS WRITTEN NOTICE TO TENANT.  IF LANDLORD 
TERMINATES THIS LEASE AS TO THE ENTIRE PREMISES PURSUANT TO THIS 
SECTION, TENANT SHALL BE ENTITLED TO A REFUND OF ANY RENT 
ALLOCABLE TO THE PERIOD AFTER THE DATE THAT TENANT VACATES THE 
PREMISES.  IF LANDLORD TERMINATES THIS LEASE AS TO A PORTION OF 
THE PREMISES, THE RENT SHALL BE EQUITABLY REDUCED BY LANDLORD AS 
LANDLORD DEEMS REASONABLE CONSIDERING THE IMPACT, IF ANY, ON 
TENANT'S BUSINESS.  TENANT WAIVES ANY RELOCATION ASSISTANCE 
PURSUANT TO SECTION 7260 ET SEQ. OF THE GOVERNMENT CODE OR THE 
UNIFORM RELOCATION ASSISTANCE AND REAL PROPERTY ACQUISITION 
POLICIES ACT, 42 U.S.C. §§ 4601 ET SEQ., OR UNDER ANY SIMILAR LAW, 
STATUTE OR ORDINANCE NOW OR HEREAFTER IN EFFECT.  TENANT SHALL 
SURRENDER POSSESSION OF THE PREMISES, OR PORTION THEREOF, NO 
LATER THAN ONE HUNDRED AND EIGHTY (180) DAYS AFTER TENANT'S 
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RECEIPT OF THE TERMINATION NOTICE.  IF LANDLORD SO TERMINATES, 
TENANT SHALL SURRENDER POSSESSION OF THE PREMISES, OR PORTION 
THEREOF, IN THE CONDITION REQUIRED BY SECTION 25 OF THIS LEASE.   

(TENANT TO INITIAL HERE ___________) 

Section 3.  Conservation Documents  

(a) Landlord and Tenant hereby enter into this Lease with reference to the following: 

(1) Landlord is a party to that certain Settlement Agreement (the "Settlement 
Agreement") as modified and approved by the California Public Utility Commission (CPUC), in 
its Opinion and Order of December 18, 2003 (Decision 03-12-035). 

(2) In furtherance of the Settlement Agreement, and to provide additional 
detail regarding the implementation of the "Land Conservation Commitment" (defined below), 
the parties to the Settlement Agreement and other interested parties entered into that certain 
Stipulation Resolving Issues Regarding the Land Conservation Commitment dated September 
25, 2003 (the "Stipulation"). 

(3) The Settlement Agreement and the Stipulation (collectively, the 
"Governing Documents") require Landlord to ensure that approximately 140,000 acres of 
watershed lands, all owned by Landlord (collectively, the "Watershed Lands"), including the 
Premises, are conserved for a broad range of beneficial public values, including the protection of 
the natural habitat of fish, wildlife and plants; the preservation of open space; outdoor recreation 
by the general public; sustainable forestry; agricultural uses; and historic values.  The obligations 
of Landlord with respect to the Watershed Lands are set forth in detail in Appendix E of the 
Settlement Agreement and in Section 12 of the Stipulation, and are defined therein as the "Land 
Conservation Commitment." 

(4) Pursuant to the Governing Documents, the Pacific Forest and Watershed 
Lands Stewardship Council, a California non-profit public benefit corporation (the "Stewardship 
Council") was created to oversee and carry out the Land Conservation Commitment.  In 
accordance with the Governing Documents, the Stewardship Council developed and adopted a 
land conservation plan (the "LCP") for protection of the Watershed Lands for the benefit of the 
citizens of California. The LCP includes, among other things, objectives to preserve and/or 
enhance the beneficial public values identified on each parcel of Watershed Lands. 

(5) In addition to the LCP, the Stewardship Council is developing a 
disposition package for the Premises (the "Disposition Package") in order to carry out the 
objectives of the LCP with respect to the Premises. 

(6) Landlord has agreed that, subject to (1) CPUC approval under California 
Public Utilities Code Section 851, (2) approval by the FERC, as defined below in Section 7(a), 
for lands subject to its jurisdiction, and (3) certain other requirements provided in the Governing 
Documents, every parcel of the Watershed Lands, including the Premises, will be subject to a fee 
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simple donation or donations and/or conservation easement or easements donated by Landlord to 
one or more  public agencies or qualified non-profit conservation organizations. 

(7) In furtherance of the foregoing, Landlord intends to grant a conservation 
easement or easements (the "Conservation Easement") over the Premises to one or more public 
agencies or qualified non-profit conservation organizations (the "Easement Grantee"). 

(8) Concurrently with such conveyances, it is anticipated that a land 
management plan will be executed to preserve and enhance the beneficial public values present 
at the Premises (as initially adopted, and as the same may be modified and replaced from time to 
time, the "Land Management Plan"). 

(b) Tenant acknowledges and agrees that, except as expressly set forth above, neither 
Landlord nor its officers, directors, employees or agents makes or has made any representations 
or warranties of any kind, express or implied, written or oral, as to the Governing Documents, 
the Land Conservation Commitment, the LCP, the Disposition Package, the Conservation 
Easement, the Land Management Plan, and the conveyances and agreements that Landlord may 
enter into pursuant to the foregoing (collectively, the "Conservation Documents"), the activities 
to be carried out pursuant thereto, or the potential physical, economic or other impact thereof on 
Tenant, the Premises, the rights and obligations of Tenant under this Lease or otherwise. 

(c) Landlord shall have the right to require modifications to Tenant's Permitted Use 
to the extent reasonably necessary to preserve and enhance the beneficial public values present at 
the Premises in accordance with the Conservation Documents; provided, however, that no such 
modifications shall have a Material Adverse Impact, as defined below.  Tenant acknowledges 
that, provided such modifications would not have a Material Adverse Impact, such modifications 
may result in Tenant being required to conduct, or refrain from conducting, certain activities 
currently permitted on some or all of the Premises, and such modifications may impact Tenant 
economically.  In addition to the rights reserved to Landlord in this subparagraph (c) and 
otherwise reserved to Landlord under this Lease, Landlord and others permitted by the 
Conservation Documents shall have the right to temporarily or permanently construct on the 
Premises such new structures or other improvements as Landlord deems appropriate in 
Landlord's sole discretion to comply with the provisions of the Conservation Documents ("LCP 
Facilities"), and to reconstruct, maintain, operate and use the LCP Facilities; provided, however, 
that no such construction and subsequent use of the LCP Facilities shall have a Material Adverse 
Impact on Tenant.  Landlord shall give Tenant at least one hundred and eighty (180) days' prior 
written notice of Landlord's election to modify Tenant's use hereunder or to construct new LCP 
Facilities on the Premises. 

(d) As used in subparagraph (c) above, the phrase "Material Adverse Impact" shall 
mean an impact that materially deprives Tenant (or that is reasonably likely to materially deprive 
Tenant) of any of its material rights and benefits under this Lease, or that materially increases (or 
is reasonably likely to materially increase) any of Tenant's obligations under this Lease, as 
determined by Landlord in its reasonable discretion, resulting from any (i) restriction or 
modification to Tenant's Permitted Use of the Premises, (ii) temporary or permanent construction 
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on the Premises of LCP Facilities, or (iii) reconstruction, maintenance, operation or use of LCP 
Facilities. 

(e) This Section 3 shall be self-operative and no further instrument of subordination 
shall be required.  However, Tenant agrees to execute such documentation as may be reasonably 
requested by Landlord in order to carry out the terms of this Section 3. 

   (TENANT TO INITIAL HERE ___________) 

Section 4. CPUC Approval 
 
 This Lease shall not become effective, notwithstanding that it may have been executed 
and delivered by one or both of the parties, and Tenant shall not commence any activities 
hereunder, unless and until the California Public Utilities Commission (“CPUC”) approves this 
Lease and other transactions contemplated hereby (including the adequacy of the compensation 
to be paid by Tenant,, by an order which is final, unconditional, and un-appealable (including 
exhaustion of all administrative appeals or remedies before the CPUC). Tenant further 
acknowledges and agrees that Landlord makes no representation or warranty regarding the 
prospects for CPUC approval, and Tenant hereby waives all claims against Landlord which may 
arise out of the need for such CPUC approval or the failure of the CPUC to grant such approval. 
This Lease is made subject to all the provisions of such approval, as identified in the Summary of 
the Lease Terms, in like manner as though said provisions were set forth in full herein.  

Section 5.  Rent 

(a) Tenant agrees to pay to Landlord as "Annual Rent" and “Percentage Rent” for the 
Premises the sums and in the manner specified in the Summary of Lease Terms.   The Annual 
Rent shall be adjusted bi-annually on January 1, as specified in the Summary of Lease Terms. To 
determine the Percentage Rent, Tenant shall prepare and send to Landlord a statement of Gross 
Sales for such respective year no later than the first (1st) day of March of each year with respect 
to the prior calendar year's Gross Sales.  Landlord shall have the right to examine Tenant’s book 
of accounts at any and all times.  All statements hereunder shall show in detail all items, 
deductions, exclusions and additions included in the calculation of Gross Sales, shall be true, 
accurate and complete and certified as such by Tenant, and shall otherwise be in such form and 
contain such information as Landlord may from time to time specify. 

(b) Tenant shall maintain and keep true, accurate and complete books, records and 
accounts of all Gross Sales, including (i) true copies of any sales and other excise tax reports; (ii) 
Federal and State tax returns; (iii) sales slips and checks; (iv) bank records; (v) cash register 
tapes; and (vi) sales journals, books of account, general ledgers and purchase journals.  Such 
books, records and accounts shall be maintained in such manner, and include such records, as 
would be required by a certified public accountant to perform an audit to determine, or produce 
an audited statement of Gross Sales.  If at any time Tenant's books, records and accounts prove 
inadequate in Landlord's judgment to record Gross Sales in the detail and manner herein 
required, Tenant shall, upon the request of Landlord, keep and maintain such books, records and 
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accounts as Landlord deems reasonably necessary or appropriate for such purpose.  Tenant shall, 
for a period of at least three (3) years after the end of each calendar year, keep safe and intact all 
of its books, records and accounts maintained hereunder. 

(c) Tenant shall, promptly upon Landlord's request, make all of Tenant's books, 
records, and accounts available at a location as determined by Landlord, for inspection, review 
and/or copying by Landlord or Landlord's authorized representative or agent to enable Landlord 
to verify Tenant's statements of Gross Sales and/or calculations of Annual Rent.  If Tenant at any 
time makes, or causes to be made, an audit of Tenant's business conducted in or upon the 
Premises, Tenant shall furnish Landlord a copy of such audit, together with an opinion thereon 
by the auditing certified public accountant.  Landlord may, upon three (3) days' prior notice to 
Tenant, cause an audit to be made of Tenant's books, records and accounts for any period for 
which Tenant was required to deliver a statement of Gross Sales.  If any such audit discloses that 
Tenant has under-reported Gross Sales or underpaid Annual Rent by more than two percent (2%) 
in any calendar year, Tenant shall pay to Landlord the cost of Landlord's audit and the amount of 
any deficiency, plus interest at the Default Rate.  In addition, regardless of the extent of the 
under-reporting or underpayment, if Tenant's under-reporting or underpayment was fraudulent or 
grossly negligent, Landlord, without waiving any other remedies it may have, shall be entitled to, 
and Tenant shall pay to Landlord, an additional rent equal to twenty-five percent (25%) of the 
under-reported or underpaid amount, as the case may be. 

(d) All charges and other amounts of any kind payable by Tenant to Landlord 
pursuant to this Lease, other than the Annual Rent and Percentage Rent, shall be deemed 
additional rent hereunder ("Additional Rent").   

(e) Rent shall be paid to Landlord, without deduction, recoupment, offset or 
counterclaim, in lawful money of the United States of America, at Landlord's address for 
payment set forth in the Summary of Lease Terms to such other person or at such other place as 
Landlord may from time to time designate in writing.  All rent payable by Tenant to Landlord 
hereunder, if not received by Landlord within thirty (30) days after the due date (or if no due date 
is otherwise specified hereunder, within thirty (30) days following Landlord's invoice or demand 
therefor) shall bear interest at Default Rate from the due date (or the date of such invoice or 
demand) until paid.  Landlord's acceptance of interest shall not constitute a waiver of Tenant's 
default with respect to the overdue amount or prevent Landlord from exercising any of the rights 
and remedies available to Landlord under this Lease or by law. 

(f) Tenant acknowledges that late payment of rent may cause Landlord to incur costs 
not contemplated by this Lease, the exact amount of such costs (other than interest and attorneys' 
fees and costs) being extremely difficult and impractical to fix.  Such costs include, without 
limitation, processing and accounting charges and costs of collection.  Therefore, if any 
installment of rent is not received by Landlord within thirty (30) days after its due date, then 
Tenant shall pay a late charge of the sum set forth in the Summary of Lease Terms ("Late Fee") 
to Landlord, which sum shall constitute liquidated damages for such late payment, in lieu of 
actual damages (other than interest and attorneys' fees and costs, which shall be payable by 
Tenant in accordance with the provisions of this Lease) which Landlord may suffer on account 
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of such default.  The parties agree that the amount set forth as the Late Fee in the Summary of 
Lease Terms represents a fair and reasonable estimate of the costs that Landlord will incur by 
reason of late payment by Tenant.  Acceptance of any liquidated damages shall not constitute a 
waiver of Tenant's default with respect to the overdue amount or prevent Landlord from 
exercising any of the rights and remedies available to Landlord under this Lease or by law.  Such 
liquidated damages shall constitute Additional Rent hereunder, and shall be payable in addition 
to interest and any attorneys' fees and costs which may be payable under this Lease. 

Section 6.  Taxes 

In addition to any fees set forth in Section 5 – Rent, hereinabove, Tenant shall pay any 
personal property assessments levied by the city or county for Tenant's personal property 
installed on the Premises. Tenant shall also reimburse Landlord for the actual costs of annual real 
property assessments and taxes assessed against the Premises. Where the Premises are only a 
portion of the taxable parcel of land, PG&E shall prorate at its sole discretion the taxes 
associated with the Premises and collect that prorated portion of taxes from Tenant. 

Section 7.  Use 

(a) Tenant acknowledges and agrees that (i) the primary use of the Property is for 
generation of hydroelectric power; (ii) lake levels can vary dramatically according to Landlord's 
operational needs, consistent with applicable Federal Energy Regulatory Commission ("FERC") 
license requirements; and (iii) Tenant has no right to demand, and Landlord has no obligation to 
maintain, any water levels, points of access, adjacent or connecting roadways or other points of 
interest desirable to Tenant.  Landlord shall have the right in Landlord's sole judgment to use, 
occupy, modify and improve the Property for Landlord’s operational purposes, regardless of the 
presence of improvements or occupancy of the area affected, and in such event Landlord will not 
be liable to Tenant for any amount whatsoever with respect to any personal injury or damage to 
tenant’s personal property which may be located on the Premises.  In no event shall Landlord be 
liable for damages by reason of loss of profits, business interruption or other consequential 
damage arising from Landlord’s operational use.   

(TENANT TO INITIAL HERE ___________) 

(b) The Premises shall be for Tenant's Permitted Use as set forth in the Summary of 
Lease Terms and as depicted and inventoried in Exhibit A, and for no other purpose without 
Landlord's written consent, which may be granted or withheld by Landlord in its sole and 
absolute discretion.  Tenant acknowledges that Landlord has made no representation to Tenant 
regarding the fitness or suitability of the Premises or Improvements for Tenant's Permitted Use. 

(c) Tenant shall at all times employ its best skills, efforts and abilities to operate 
Tenant's Permitted Use in a first class manner in order to produce the highest possible Gross 
Sales, and to enhance the customer traffic in, and reputation and attractiveness of, the Premises.  
Tenant shall conduct its business in a first-class and reputable manner, with a sufficient staff of 
employees to adequately serve the needs of Tenant's customers. 
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(d) Subject to the limitation set forth in this paragraph, Tenant is hereby granted 
permission by Landlord to use the existing roads on the Property for the sole purpose of ingress 
and egress to the Premises, in their then existing "AS IS" condition, weather permitting, at 
Tenant's sole risk.  Landlord has no obligation to maintain any and all roads, and Landlord 
reserves the right to close any and all roads on the Property at any time when necessary for 
Landlord's utility-related operations, to protect the roads, the environment, or human health and 
safety, or for any other legitimate business reason, at Landlord's sole and absolute discretion, 
despite the fact that such closure may prevent Tenant or Tenant's employees, agents, contractors, 
licensees, invitees or visitors from accessing or departing the Premises.  Furthermore, Landlord 
has no responsibility whatsoever to assure that there are roads available for ingress or egress to 
the Premises, and Landlord shall not be responsible for clearing roads on the Property of snow, 
fallen trees or debris or maintaining the surface of any roads that may provide ingress and egress 
to the Premises. 

(e) If any portion of the Premises will be utilized for the preparation and sale of food 
items, Tenant shall (i) operate Tenant's business in a clean and sanitary manner so as to prevent 
infestation by insects or rodents, and, in addition, whenever there shall be evidence of any 
infestation, employ contractors to eliminate the infestation, (ii) cause all refuse and rubbish in the 
Premises to be stored in sealed metal or water tight rubber or plastic containers and to be 
removed from the Premises on a weekly basis, and (iii) as required by Section 15 below, comply 
with all Legal Requirements concerning such preparation and sale of food items. 

(f) Tenant, and the Tenant Parties, shall not do or permit to be done in, on, onto or 
about the Property, nor bring into or keep in or permit to be brought into or kept therein, 
anything which is prohibited by or will in any way conflict with any Legal Requirements now in 
force or which may hereafter be enacted or promulgated, or which is prohibited by the standard 
form of fire and extended coverage insurance policy, or will in any way increase the existing rate 
of or affect any fire or other insurance, or cause a cancellation of any insurance policy covering 
the Property.  Tenant shall promptly remove rubbish, debris and waste from the Premises at 
Tenant's sole expense.  Tenant shall not commit or suffer to be committed any waste in, on, or 
about the Premises, nor shall Tenant cause or permit objectionable noises or odors to emanate 
from the Premises, or cause, maintain or permit in, on or about the Premises any nuisance or 
other act or condition which may in any way injure or annoy, disturb the quiet enjoyment of, or 
obstruct or interfere with the rights of, any occupant of the surrounding area or the Property, nor 
shall Tenant use or allow the Premises to be used for any improper, immoral, unlawful or 
objectionable purpose, as determined by Landlord in Landlord's sole and absolute discretion. 

(g) Tenant's use of the Premises shall also be governed by any applicable FERC 
orders or directives and any applicable terms and conditions of Landlord’s FERC licenses for the 
Properties for any FERC Project in, around or adjacent to FERC governed facilities, including, 
without limitation, (i) the use of the Premises by Tenant and the Tenant Parties shall not 
endanger health, create a nuisance, or otherwise be incompatible with overall project recreational 
use, and (ii) the Tenant shall take all reasonable precautions to ensure that the operation, use and 
Routine Maintenance of the Improvements on the Premises will occur in a manner that will 
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protect the scenic, recreational, economic, and environmental values of the project.  Tenant shall 
not in any way interfere or permit any interference with Landlord's use of its Property as required 
under its FERC License.  The FERC may require Landlord to terminate this Lease as to any 
portion of the Premises that is governed by the FERC or otherwise may require that any portion 
of the Premises governed by the FERC be used in a manner wholly or partially incompatible 
with Tenant's Permitted Use.  In addition to the termination rights set forth in Section 2(c) above 
and the rights reserved to Landlord under Section 17 below, Landlord shall have the right, in 
Landlord's sole and absolute discretion, (iii) to temporarily or permanently construct, reconstruct, 
maintain, operate and use the Premises, the Improvements or any portion thereof or any facilities 
thereon or (iv) to terminate this Lease as to the entire Premises or as to any portion thereof, as 
Landlord deems appropriate or necessary to comply with Landlord's obligations under its FERC 
License .  If Landlord desires to take any or all of the actions set forth under (iii) and (iv) above, 
Landlord shall give Tenant at least one hundred and eighty (180) days' prior written notice to that 
effect. If Landlord terminates this Lease as to the entire Premises or as to any portion thereof, the 
terms and conditions of Section 2(c) above shall apply. 

(h) Tenant and the Tenant Parties shall not in any way interfere or permit any 
interference with Landlord's use of its Property.  Interference shall include, but not be limited to, 
any activity by Tenant that places any of Landlord's gas or electric facilities in violation of any of 
the provisions of General Order Nos. 95 (Overhead Electric), 112F (Gas), or 128 (Underground 
Electric) of the CPUC or any other applicable provisions of the laws and regulations of the State 
of California or other governmental agencies (whether federal or state).  Tenant shall not erect, 
handle, or operate any tools, machinery, apparatus, equipment, or materials closer to any of 
Landlord's high-voltage electric conductors than the minimum clearances set forth in the High-
Voltage Electrical Safety Orders of the California Division of Industrial Safety, which minimum 
clearances are incorporated herein by reference, but in no event closer than ten (10) feet to any 
energized electric conductors or appliances.  Tenant shall not drill, bore, or excavate without the 
prior written consent of Landlord, which consent may be withheld at Landlord's sole and 
absolute discretion. 

(i) Tenant shall not install any signs without the prior written approval of Landlord, 
including approval of complete plans and specifications for each such sign.  Tenant 
acknowledges that Landlord's approval may be given or withheld in Landlord's sole and absolute 
discretion.  Tenant shall not install or erect any flashing or blinking illuminated signs, neon signs 
or signs constructed from any non-durable material.  All signs must be in compliance with all 
Legal Requirements and the Rules and Regulations. 

(j) Tenant and the Tenant Parties may not use any water from any PG&E owned 
reservoir or waterway or from any other source, except for Tenant's domestic use and only from 
the following sources:  (i) existing wells located on the Premises, (ii) such other water source 
approved in writing by Landlord, which permission shall be at Landlord's sole and absolute 
discretion, or (iii) such sources as may be authorized in the Rules and Regulations.  Landlord 
makes no representation or warranty regarding the quality, availability, quantity of water or the 
potability of water, and Tenant and the Tenant Parties use such water at their own risk.  Tenant 
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agrees to use prudent and industry accepted methods of controlling and monitoring such water 
use, and Licensee shall not allow waste or excess run-off of water. 

(k) Tenant shall dispose of all sewage according to all Legal Requirements and by 
one of the following methods: (i) any existing or utility required changes to exiting connection 
public, quasi-public, or private central sewer systems,  (ii) by use of existing septic systems or 
holding tanks currently located on the Premises, (iii) by such other manner may be approved in 
writing by Landlord, which approval shall be at Landlord’s sole and absolute discretion, or (iv) 
by such manner as may be authorized in the Rules and Regulations. Landlord reserves the right 
to require Tenant to alter the method of sewage disposal at Landlord’s cost, when necessary in 
connection with Landlord’s operations or to protect the Property, the environment, or human 
health and safety. Tenant shall comply with Section 8 below in regard to septic systems and any 
clean-up, remedial removal or restoration work that may be required in connection therewith.  

(l) Tenant shall faithfully observe and comply, and cause the Tenant Parties to observe 
and comply, with the Rules and Regulations.  In the event of a conflict between the Rules and 
Regulations and the provisions of this Lease, this Lease shall govern. 

(m) If Landlord determines that Tenant's activities in any way endanger, or reasonably 
could be anticipated to endanger, the Property, utility facilities, the environment, or the health or 
safety of any person or persons, Landlord may, at Landlord's sole discretion, temporarily halt 
Tenant's use and activities until proper and appropriate protective measures may be taken to 
eliminate such endangerment.  Landlord's right to halt activities shall not in any way affect or 
alter Tenant's obligations under this Lease, nor shall it release Tenant from any of its obligations 
hereunder that pertain to health, safety, or the protection of the environment. 

(n) Tenant shall be responsible for all costs whatsoever associated with its personal 
property. 

Section 8.  Hazardous Materials 

(a) Tenant, at its expense, shall comply with all Hazardous Material Laws which 
impose any obligation on Landlord or Tenant with respect to the use, occupancy and Routine 
Maintenance of the Premises, including, without limitation, any obligation to post so called 
"Proposition 65" notices or similar disclosures of the existence of Hazardous Materials in or 
about the Premises which may be required by the use or occupancy of the Premises or the 
circumstances of Tenant's business.  Tenant shall not cause or permit any Hazardous Material to 
be brought upon, kept, used, released, discharged or disposed of in or about the Premises without 
the prior written consent of Landlord, which consent may be withheld in Landlord's sole and 
absolute discretion.  Notwithstanding the foregoing, Tenant may store or use on the Premises (i) 
Hazardous Materials specifically allowed, and in the manner specified, by the Rules and 
Regulations (ii) Hazardous Materials authorized in writing by Landlord, such permission to be at 
Landlord's sole and absolute discretion and subject to whatever conditions Landlord may impose, 
and (iii) de minimus quantities of cleaning products, or the gasoline, diesel or other fuel 
contained within the gas tanks of automobiles or boats on the Premises.  Tenant shall maintain 
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material safety and data sheets (and supply copies thereof to Landlord as requested) for each and 
every Hazardous Material brought into the Premises.  The disposal of Hazardous Materials shall 
be in approved containers which shall be removed from the Premises only by duly licensed 
carriers.  Any removal, manifesting, transport or disposal of Hazardous Materials shall be 
conducted pursuant to an EPA generator number or other appropriate license obtained by Tenant 
or its authorized agents. 

(b) If any clean-up, remedial removal or restoration work is required by any federal, 
state or local governmental agency or political subdivision ("Governmental Agency") because of 
the presence of Hazardous Materials in or about the Premises, then Tenant shall, at its sole cost, 
promptly take any and all action necessary to perform such clean-up, remedial removal or 
restoration in compliance with all Hazardous Material Laws, but only to the extent caused or 
permitted by Tenant or any of the Tenant Parties and not if the release of Hazardous Materials in 
or about the Premises occurred prior to the use and occupancy by Tenant or any of the Tenant 
Parties.  The disposal of Hazardous Materials shall be in approved containers which shall be 
removed from the Premises only by duly licensed carriers.  Any removal, manifesting, transport 
or disposal of Hazardous Materials shall be conducted pursuant to an EPA generator number or 
other appropriate license obtained by Tenant or its authorized agents.  Tenant shall notify the 
Landlord in writing within forty-eight (48) hours of any notice regarding the Premises received 
from any person, including any Governmental Agency, relating to, or asserting a violation of any 
Hazardous Material Laws or a claim arising under or relating to any Hazardous Material Laws.   
Such notice shall include a complete copy of any order, complaint, agreement, or other document 
in Tenant's possession, which has been issued, executed or proposed, whether in draft or final 
form. 

(c) If Landlord has good cause to believe that the Premises have or may have become 
contaminated by Hazardous Materials permitted by Tenant or any of the Tenant Parties, 
Landlord may cause tests to be performed, including tests of the air, soil and ground water, to 
detect the presence of Hazardous Materials and may elect to perform any clean-up, remedial 
removal or restoration work.  The cost of such tests, clean-up, remedial removal or restoration 
work shall be paid by Tenant upon demand, as Additional Rent. 

(d) The rights and obligations of the parties under this Section 8 shall survive the 
expiration or termination of this Lease and/or Tenant's leasehold estate hereunder. 

Section 9.  Maintenance; Security; Utilities 

(a) Maintenance.  Tenant shall be responsible for costs, including labor and materials, 
for all Routine Maintenance, and for any and all repair, upkeep, cleaning, maintenance, 
replacement, reconditioning or renovation of all of the Tenant’s personal property, including, 
without limitation, any facilities on a reservoir or waterway.  If in Landlord's opinion any of the 
Improvements or Alterations are not being maintained by Tenant as required by this Lease, 
Landlord shall have the right, but not the obligation, to provide Tenant with written notice to 
repair, replace, renovate, refurbish or close the affected Improvements and Alterations.   Tenant 
shall make the necessary repairs, replacements, renovations, refurbishments or closures within 
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fourteen (14) days of receipt of Landlord's notice.  Tenant shall perform such work in 
compliance with the provisions of this Lease, including, without limitation, Section 10 below.  

(b) Security.  Tenant shall be responsible for the safety and security of the Tenant 
Parties or other persons or property in, upon or about the Premises.  Landlord does not assume 
any responsibility for the security of the Premises. Licensee agrees that Licensee and Licensee’s 
Representatives shall comply with any and all of PG&E’s on-site safety and security 
requirements and any other rules and regulations that may be applicable to Licensee’s Activities 
at the Property. Licensee agrees to cooperate with PG&E and to abide by any and all orders or 
instructions issued by PG&E, its employees, agents or representatives.  PG&E reserves the right 
to restrict access to the Property in the event of fire, earthquake, storm, riot, civil disturbance, or 
other casualty or emergency, or in connection with PG&E's response thereto, or if emergency 
repairs or maintenance are required to PG&E’s facilities, wherever located, or otherwise when 
PG&E deems it advisable to do so, including in connection with events and emergencies 
occurring or affecting PG&E's business operations located elsewhere than in the immediate 
vicinity of the Property. 

(c) Utilities.  Tenant will be solely responsible to pay before delinquency the charges 
for any and all utilities used by Tenant and the Tenant Parties at the Premises during the Term, 
including, without limitation, electricity, propane, trash collection and telephone. Landlord shall 
have no obligation to provide the Premises with electricity, heat, air conditioning, ventilation, 
water or other utility services whatsoever.  Tenant agrees to abide by the Rules and Regulations 
and any other reasonable requirement that Landlord may prescribe for the proper functioning and 
protection of utility and other systems.   

(d) Interruption of Services.  Landlord has no obligation to provide any services to 
the Premises, and Landlord shall not be liable for any damages directly or indirectly resulting 
from, nor shall Tenant be entitled to any reduction or abatement of rent, should there be a failure 
or interruption in services, including, without limitation, utility service. 

(e) No Offset.  Tenant acknowledges that Landlord is executing this Lease in its 
capacity as the owner of the Premises, and not in its capacity as a public utility company or 
provider of electricity and natural gas.  Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained 
herein, no act or omission of Pacific Gas and Electric Company or its employees, agents or 
contractors as a provider of electricity and natural gas shall abrogate, diminish, or otherwise 
affect the respective rights, obligations and liabilities of Tenant and Landlord under this Lease.  
Further, Tenant covenants not to raise as a defense to its obligations under this Lease, or assert as 
a counterclaim or cross-claim in any litigation or arbitration between Tenant and Landlord 
relating to this Lease, any claim, loss, damage, cause of action, liability, cost or expense 
(including, without limitation, attorneys' fees) arising from or in connection with Pacific Gas and 
Electric Company's provision (or failure) to provide electricity (if applicable). 
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Section 10.  Alterations 

(a) Tenant will not make or allow to be made any Alterations without in each 
instance first obtaining Landlord's written consent to such Alterations, including, without 
limitation, the installation or modification of the improvements within the permitted use area. 
When requesting Landlord's consent, Tenant shall furnish complete plans and specifications (if 
necessary) for the proposed Alterations at least 60 days in advance.  Tenant acknowledges and 
agrees that Landlord has no obligation to be reasonable in connection with its granting or 
withholding such approval, and Tenant agrees that Landlord's approval may be withheld in 
Landlord's sole and absolute discretion, for no reason or for any reason (including, among others, 
that the proposed Alterations, in the opinion of Landlord, are inconsistent or incompatible with 
the scenic character of the area, or are of a nature that CPUC or FERC approval would be 
required).  Tenant acknowledges that Landlord's approval of any proposed Alterations, if given, 
may be made contingent upon Tenant's satisfaction of additional terms, covenants and conditions 
which Landlord may prescribe or impose, without regard to whether such conditions are 
reasonable. 

(b) Landlord may consult with engineers or other professionals to the extent Landlord 
deems necessary in connection with Landlord's review of Tenant's plans.  Tenant acknowledges 
and agrees that Landlord's sole interest in reviewing and approving Tenant's plans and 
specifications is to protect Landlord's interests, and that such review and approval by Landlord 
shall not be deemed to create any liability of any kind on the part of Landlord, or to constitute a 
representation on the part of Landlord that such plans and specifications are correct or accurate, 
or comply with any applicable Legal Requirements. 

(c) All work of constructing or installing Alterations shall be performed diligently, in 
a good and professional manner, at Tenant's sole cost and expense, in accordance with plans and 
specifications previously approved in writing by Landlord.  All Alterations shall comply with all 
applicable Legal Requirements and the Rules and Regulations.  Tenant shall provide Landlord 
with at least fifteen (15) days prior written notice before commencing any construction of 
Alterations to allow Landlord to post appropriate notices of non-responsibility.  Prior to the 
commencement of construction of any Alterations by Tenant or Tenant's contractor, Tenant shall 
(i) deliver to Landlord the building permit, (ii) furnish to Landlord satisfactory evidence of such 
types of insurance, in such forms, with such companies, for such periods and in such amounts as 
Landlord reasonably may require, and (iii) upon request, furnish to Landlord satisfactory 
evidence of such payment and performance and/or completion bonds as Landlord reasonably 
considers necessary with respect to construction of the Alterations.  Tenant shall comply with 
Section 15 below in regard to compliance with Legal Requirements and the process of obtaining 
permits and other governmental authorizations related to any Alterations. 

(d) Upon completion of construction of any Alterations, Tenant shall record a notice 
of completion in accordance with the provisions of California Civil Code Section 3093, and shall 
furnish to Landlord "as-built" plans for the completed Alterations and a copy of the building 
permit, showing all final inspection approvals. 
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(e) Tenant shall not have the right to install, operate and maintain antennas, 
microwave dishes and other telecommunications equipment on the roof of any building without 
first acquiring written permission from Landlord, which permission shall be at Landlord's sole 
and absolute discretion. 

(f) Prior to the expiration, or upon earlier termination, of this Lease, Tenant shall 
surrender the Premises in the condition required by Section 25 of this Lease. 

Section 11.  Liens 

Tenant shall keep the Premises free from any liens arising out of any work performed, 
materials furnished or obligations incurred by or for the benefit of Tenant.  If any such lien shall 
be filed of record or if any claim of lien is recorded, then Tenant shall at its sole expense within 
ten (10) days thereafter either discharge or contest the lien or claim.  If Tenant contests such lien 
or claim, then Tenant shall (a) within such ten (10) day period, record a lien release bond in the 
manner specified in California Civil Code Section 8424 or any successor statute, (b) contest such 
lien or claim in good faith by appropriate proceedings that operate to stay its enforcement, and 
(c) pay promptly any final adverse judgment entered in any such proceeding.  If Tenant does not 
comply with the foregoing requirements, Landlord may discharge the lien or claim, and the 
amount paid, as well as attorney's fees and other expenses incurred by Landlord shall be due and 
payable by Tenant to Landlord upon demand as Additional Rent. 

Section 12.  Destruction or Damage 

(a) If an Insured Loss occurs, then Tenant shall, at Tenant's expense, repair such 
damage, including the Improvements and Alterations, as soon as reasonably possible and this 
Lease shall continue in full force and effect, and, in such event, Landlord shall make any 
applicable insurance proceeds available to Tenant for that purpose. 

(b) In the event the Improvements or Alterations are damaged by fire or other 
casualty that does not constitute an Insured Loss, neither Landlord or Tenant shall have any 
obligation to repair and restore any damage. Landlord shall send a notice to Tenant stating 
whether Landlord elects to repair and restore, and if Landlord does not elect to repair and restore, 
then Tenant shall send a notice to Landlord stating whether Tenant elects to repair and restore.  
In the event that the damage or other casualty is such that Tenant cannot continue the Permitted 
Use, and neither Landlord nor Tenant elects to repair and restore, Tenant may, at its option, 
terminate this Lease by delivering written notice of termination to Landlord, such termination to 
be effective ninety (90) days following the date Tenant receives Landlord's notice that Landlord 
elects not to repair and restore.  In the event this Lease is not terminated by Tenant, this Lease 
shall remain in full force and effect notwithstanding such damage, and the Annual Rent shall be 
equitably reduced by Landlord as Landlord deems reasonable considering the impact, if any, on 
Tenant's business, as determined by Landlord in Landlord's sole and absolute discretion. 

(c) Landlord and Tenant acknowledge that this Lease constitutes the entire agreement 
of the parties regarding events of damage or destruction, and Tenant waives the provisions of 
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California Civil Code Sections 1932(2) and 1933(4) and any similar statute now or hereafter in 
force. 

Section 13.  Insurance 

(a) At all times during the Term, Tenant, at its sole expense, shall procure and 
maintain, and shall cause any subtenant, licensee or contractor to procure and maintain the  types 
and levels of insurance coverage specified in Exhibit C. 

(b) The insurance required under this Section 13 and all renewals thereof shall be 
issued by companies qualified to do business in the State of California and rated A: X or better in 
"Best's Key Rating Guide."  The insurance described in this Section 13 shall be endorsed to 
include Landlord and any mortgagees, property managers and other parties as Landlord may 
specify from time to time, as additional insureds, as their interests may appear.  Each policy shall 
provide expressly, in the form of such policy or by endorsement, (i) that the policy shall not be 
cancelled or altered in such a manner as adversely to affect the coverage afforded thereby 
without thirty (30) days' prior written notice to Landlord, (ii) that the coverage shall be primary 
and noncontributing with any insurance that may be carried by Landlord, (iii) that any loss shall 
be payable notwithstanding any act of negligence of any additional insured that might otherwise 
result in a forfeiture of coverage, (iv) that the word "Insured" is used therein severally and not 
collectively and insurance coverage hereunder shall apply as though a separate policy were 
issued to each insured, although the inclusion of more than one insured party shall not operate to 
increase the limits of the insurer's liability, and (v) with respect to the insurance described in 
Section 13(a), for waiver of the insurer's rights to subrogation against Landlord.  If at any time or 
from time to time, the insurance coverage specified herein is no longer adequate in the opinion of 
Landlord's insurance department, Tenant shall increase the coverage to the amount specified by 
Landlord within thirty (30) days after notice from Landlord, provided that Tenant shall not be 
required to increase its coverage more often than once in any 24-month period. 

(c) No later than the Effective Date of this Lease, and upon renewal not fewer than 
ten (10) days prior to the expiration of such coverage, Tenant shall deliver to Landlord two (2) 
duplicate original policies, certified copies, or certificates of insurance evidencing each policy of 
insurance required to be carried under this Section 13, with copies of all endorsements to each 
policy of insurance.  One such copy or duplicate original shall be delivered to Landlord at 
Landlord's Notice Address, as specified in the Summary of Lease Terms, and the other such copy 
or duplicate original shall be delivered to Landlord, at Pacific Gas and Electric Company, Attn: 
Land Agent – Hydro Support, 650 O Street, Bag 23, Fresno, California 93760-0001, or such 
other address for Landlord's insurance department as Landlord may specify from time to time.  
In the event that Tenant shall fail to insure or shall fail to furnish Landlord satisfactory evidence 
of any such policy as herein required, Landlord may from time to time effect such insurance for 
the benefit of Tenant or Landlord or both of them for a period not exceeding one year, and any 
premium paid by Landlord shall be recoverable from Tenant as Additional Rent on demand.  
Tenant's compliance with the provisions of this Section 13 shall in no way limit Tenant's liability 
under any of the other provisions of this Lease. 
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(d) With respect to loss or damage resulting from any cause insured against by the 
insurance carried by Tenant, or required to be carried by Tenant pursuant to the terms of Section 
13(a) hereof, Tenant waives any and all rights of subrogation against Landlord, and Tenant 
hereby agrees that it shall not make any claim against Landlord, or seek to recover from 
Landlord, for loss or damage to Tenant, or its property, or property of others under its control, 
which may be insured against by such insurance, and Tenant  shall give notice to any insurance 
carrier of the foregoing waiver of subrogation, and obtain a waiver of the right to recovery 
against Landlord, its agents and employees.  In furtherance of the foregoing, Tenant agrees that 
in the event of a sale of the Premises by Landlord, the hereinabove waiver of subrogation shall 
continue in favor of the original Landlord hereunder, and any subsequent landlord, as well as be 
in favor of any such purchaser, and their respective successors and assigns. 

Section 14.  Indemnification; Release 

(a) Tenant shall indemnify, defend and hold Landlord and Landlord's directors, 
officers, employees, successors, assigns and agents (collectively, "Indemnitees") harmless from 
and against any and all claims, demands, obligations (including remedial obligations, removal of 
Hazardous Materials, clean up or restoration work, including all materials), damages (including 
consequential and/or punitive damages), losses, lost profits, costs and liabilities, including 
attorneys' fees and costs (collectively, "Claims"), including, without limitation, Claims for injury 
or damage to persons or property, and Claims for penalties, fines and reasonable attorneys' fees 
and costs (including attorneys' fees and costs incurred to enforce this indemnity), incurred in 
connection with or arising from this Lease, however the same may have been caused (including, 
without limitation, if caused in whole or in part by the act, omission, or active or passive 
negligence of Indemnitee, except with respect to any Indemnitee, to the extent caused by the 
gross negligence or willful or criminal misconduct of such Indemnitee), and including, without 
limiting the generality of the foregoing, Claims arising out of or in connection with: (i) any 
default by Tenant in the observance or performance of any of the terms, covenants or conditions 
of this Lease on Tenant's part to be observed or performed, or (ii) the use or occupancy or 
manner of use or occupancy of the Premises by Tenant, the Tenant Parties or any person or entity 
claiming through or under Tenant, or (iii) the condition of the Premises or any occurrence or 
happening on the Premises from any cause whatsoever, including, without limitation, any theft, 
burglary, vandalism or property damage, or (iv) any act, omission or negligence of Tenant, the 
Tenant Parties or any person or entity claiming through or under Tenant, occurring in, on or 
about the Premises or the Property, either prior to the commencement of, during, or after the 
expiration of the Term, including without limitation any acts, omissions or negligence in the 
construction of the Improvements or in the making or performing of any Alterations, or (v) the 
actual or alleged presence of Hazardous Materials in or about the Premises to the extent caused 
or permitted by Tenant or any of the Tenant Parties, or (vi) any violation of any Legal 
Requirement, including, without limitation, violation of any Hazardous Materials Laws, by 
Tenant or any of the Tenant Parties, or (vii) any delay or action caused or taken by Landlord to 
temporarily halt Tenant's use and activities under Section 7(m) of this Lease, or (viii) any failure 
to surrender possession upon the Expiration Date or sooner termination of the Term as required 
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by Section 25 of this Lease, or (ix) any broker, agent or finder claiming any commissions or fees 
on the basis of contacts or dealings with Tenant.  Tenant further agrees to indemnify, defend, and 
save harmless Indemnitees from and against any and all Claims arising from or occasioned by 
any use, occupancy, condition, occurrence, happening, act, omission or negligence referred to in 
the preceding sentence.  In the event any action or proceeding is brought against any Indemnitee 
for any Claim against which Tenant is obligated to indemnify or provide a defense to an 
Indemnitee hereunder, Tenant upon notice from Landlord shall defend such action or proceeding 
at Tenant's sole expense by counsel approved by Landlord, which approval shall not be 
unreasonably withheld. Notwithstanding the above, Tenant shall not indemnify Landlord for 
Claims arising from an occurrence prior to the commencement of use or occupancy of the 
Premises by Tenant or any of the Tenant Parties. 

(b) Tenant accepts all risk relating to its occupancy and use of the Premises.  
Landlord shall not be liable to Tenant for, and Tenant hereby waives and fully and forever 
releases, exonerates, discharges and covenants not to sue Landlord, the other Indemnitees and/or 
each and all of Landlord's past, present and future officers, directors, partners, employees, 
agents, representatives, shareholders, attorneys, affiliates, parent and subsidiary corporations, 
divisions, insurance carriers, heirs, legal representatives, beneficiaries, executors, administrators, 
predecessors, transferees, successors (including, without limitation, lenders who become 
successors-in-title) and assigns, from and for any and all Claims, based in whole or in part on 
any and all liability, whether in contract, tort or on any other basis, for any injury, damage, or 
loss resulting from or attributable to any occurrence on or about the Premises, the condition of 
Premises or the Property, or the use or occupancy of the Premises, arising prior to, during or 
subsequent to the expiration or termination of this Lease, including, without limitation, liability 
related to (i) fluctuation of the water level, (ii) theft, burglary, trespass or vandalism, (iii) damage 
to Tenant's water supply which may occur while Landlord is performing work in conjunction 
with Landlord's business, (iv) disposal of sewage, (v) the need for CPUC approval or the failure 
of the CPUC to grant such approval, and (vi) termination of this Lease due to FERC 
requirements or otherwise as set forth in this Lease. 

(c) Taking of the Leased Premises. As used in this Section 14, the term "Taking" 
shall mean a condemnation or Taking of all or any portion of the Leased Premises in any manner 
for public or quasi-public use, including but not limited to a conveyance or assignment in lieu of 
a condemnation or Taking.  In the event of a Taking of all or any part of the Leased Premises, 
this Lease shall terminate as to the part so taken as of the earlier of the date of the vesting of title 
or the date of dispossession of Tenant as a result of such Taking ("Date of Taking”). In the event 
of a Taking of all of the Leased Premises, this Lease shall automatically terminate as of the Date 
of Taking.  In the event of a partial Taking of the Leased Premises, either the Landlord or Tenant 
shall have the right to terminate this Lease as to the balance of the Leased Premises as of the 
Date of Taking, by notice to the other within thirty (30) days following notice of the date on 
which such vesting or dispossession will occur. 

(d) Condemnation Award.  In the event of any Taking, the Landlord shall be entitled 
to any and all compensation, damages, income, rent, awards, or any interest therein whatsoever 
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which may be paid or made in connection therewith, and Tenant shall have no claim against the 
Landlord for the value of any unexpired Term of this Lease or otherwise.  In the event of a 
partial Taking of the Leased Premises which does not result in a termination of this Lease, any 
rent thereafter to be paid shall be equitably reduced by the Landlord.  In the event of a partial 
Taking of the Leased Premises which does not result in a termination of this Lease, the Landlord 
shall not be obligated to replace, repair or restore any improvements to the Leased Premises. 

(e) Termination on Taking.  The Parties acknowledge that the provisions of this 
Section 14 are adopted pursuant to California Code of Civil Procedure Section 1265.160, in lieu 
of the provisions of California Code of Civil Procedure Sections 1265.110 through 1265.150, 
and Tenant hereby waives and releases any right given Tenant to terminate this Lease in the 
event of a Taking of the Leased Premises or portion thereof under any Applicable Laws. 

(f) The provisions of this Section 14 shall survive the expiration or earlier termination of this 
Lease. 

Section 15.  Compliance with Legal Requirements 

(a) Tenant, at Tenant's sole cost and expense, shall promptly comply with all Legal 
Requirements, regardless of when they become effective, insofar as they relate to the use, 
occupancy or Maintenance of the Premises, Improvements and Alterations.  Tenant shall furnish 
evidence of such compliance upon the Landlord's request and to the Landlord's satisfaction.  If 
compliance with such Legal Requirements will cost Tenant in excess of Five Thousand Dollars 
($5,000.00), Tenant shall have the right to terminate this Lease on sixty (60) days written notice 
to Landlord.  If there are any capital improvements to the Premises required by any local, state or 
federal governmental entity, agency or regulatory authority, including but not limited to the 
ADA, Tenant shall not be responsible for such compliance.  If capital improvements are 
required, Landlord at Landlord’s sole discretion shall determine whether or not to proceed with 
such improvements and/or removal of the individual Improvements from the Premises. If 
Landlord's cost of compliance exceeds One Hundred Thousand Dollars ($100,000.00), Landlord 
shall have the right to terminate this Lease on sixty (60) days written notice to Tenant.  Tenant 
shall obtain and maintain, at no cost to Landlord, all permits, approvals and authorizations from 
all local, state and federal governmental or permitting authorities and shall provide all 
notifications to all such authorities as required for Tenant's Permitted Use and any proposed 
Alterations.    

(b) Tenant shall not seek any change or amendment related to subdivisions or zoning.  
Tenant shall not attempt to record any document against the Property, including, but not limited 
to, any parcel map.  Tenant shall not obtain or apply for any zoning variance.  Landlord makes 
no representation regarding compliance with any and all subdivision laws. 

(c) Tenant shall collect samples and data for water, monitoring well samplings and 
septic systems and submit all necessary reports and samples as required by any local, state or 
federal governmental entity, agency or regulatory authority to Landlord or directly to the 
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appropriate agency if directed to do so by the Landlord, provided that such testing is required 
due to Tenant's use or occupancy. 

Section 16.  Assignment or Subletting 

(a) Tenant acknowledges that Tenant's identity, reputation and experience, the 
specific character of Tenant's business and anticipated use of the Premises and the relationship 
between such anticipated use and other present and/or future planned uses of the Property have 
been a material consideration to Landlord's entry into this Lease.  Tenant shall not, without the 
prior consent of Landlord in each case, (i) make or allow any assignment or transfer, by 
operation of law or otherwise, of any part of Tenant's interest in this Lease, (ii) sublet any part of 
the Premises, or (iii) permit anyone other than Tenant to occupy any part of the Premises. Tenant 
shall not mortgage, pledge, encumber or otherwise hypothecate or create any security interest in 
this Lease or the Premises or any part thereof in any manner whatsoever, without Landlord's 
written consent, which may be withheld in Landlord's sole and absolute discretion.  Landlord 
will not unreasonably withhold its consent to any proposed assignment or subletting.  It shall be 
reasonable for Landlord to withhold its consent to any assignment, mortgage, pledge, 
encumbrance or other transfer of this Lease if (i) Tenant is in default under this Lease, or (ii) the 
financial responsibility, nature of business, and character of the proposed assignee or subtenant 
are not all reasonably satisfactory to Landlord, or (iii) requires CPUC or FERC approval in the 
sole opinion of Landlord.  Landlord hereby consents to Tenant's lease, license or right of use to 
customers of the resort in the ordinary course of business. Tenant shall remain primarily liable 
for all of its obligations under this Lease, notwithstanding any assignment, sublease, license, 
third party use, mortgage, pledge, encumbrance or other transfer ("Transfer").  Any Transfer 
violating the requirements of this Section 16 shall be voidable at Landlord's election, and, at the 
option of Landlord, shall constitute an Event of Default hereunder. 

(b) Tenant shall notify Landlord of any proposed assignment or sublease at least 
thirty (30) days prior to its proposed effective date.  The notice shall include the name and 
address of the proposed assignee or subtenant, its corporate affiliates in the case of a corporation 
and its partners in a case of a partnership, an executed copy of the proposed assignment or 
sublease, and sufficient information to permit Landlord to determine the financial responsibility 
and character of the proposed assignee or subtenant (including, without limitation, the most 
recent financial statements for the proposed assignee or subtenant).  As a condition to any 
effective assignment of this Lease, the assignee shall execute and deliver in form satisfactory to 
Landlord at least fifteen (15) days prior to the effective date of the assignment, an assumption of 
all of the obligations of Tenant under this Lease.  As a condition to any effective sublease, 
subtenant shall execute and deliver in form satisfactory to Landlord at least fifteen (15) days 
prior to the effective date of the sublease, an agreement to comply with all of Tenant's 
obligations under this Lease, to indemnify Landlord and to provide insurance for Landlord's 
benefit, and at Landlord's option, an agreement (except for the economic obligations which 
subtenant will undertake directly to Tenant) to attorn to Landlord under the terms of the sublease 
in the event this Lease terminates before the sublease expires. 
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(c) Regardless of Landlord's consent, no Transfer shall release Tenant of Tenant's 
obligations or alter the primary liability of Tenant to pay rent and to perform all other obligations 
to be performed by Tenant hereunder.  At the option of Landlord, any transferee of Tenant shall 
become directly liable to Landlord for all obligations of Tenant hereunder, but no Transfer by 
Tenant shall release Tenant from its obligations hereunder.  The acceptance of rent by Landlord 
from any other person shall not be deemed to be a waiver by Landlord of any provision hereof.  
Consent to one Transfer shall not be deemed consent to any further Transfer.  In the event of 
default by any transferee or successor of Tenant, in the performance of any of the terms hereof, 
Landlord may proceed directly against Tenant without the necessity of exhausting remedies 
against said transferee or successor.  Landlord may consent to subsequent Transfers of this Lease 
or amendments or modifications to this Lease with transferees or successors of Tenant, without 
notifying Tenant, or any successor of Tenant, and without obtaining its or their consent thereto 
and such action shall not relieve Tenant or any successor of Tenant of liability under this Lease. 

(d) Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in this Lease, if Tenant claims that 
Landlord has unreasonably withheld or delayed its consent or otherwise has breached or acted 
unreasonably under this Section 16, Tenant's sole remedy shall be declaratory judgment and an 
injunction for the relief sought without any monetary damages, and Tenant hereby waives all 
other remedies, including, without limitation, any right provided under California Civil Code 
Section 1995.310 or other Applicable Laws to terminate this Lease.  Tenant shall indemnify, 
defend and hold harmless Landlord from any and all claims involving any third party or parties 
(including without limitation Tenant's broker or proposed transferee) who claim they were 
damaged by Landlord's wrongful withholding, delaying or conditioning of Landlord's consent. 

Section 17.  Rights Reserved to Landlord 

(a) Landlord reserves the right to restrict access to the Premises or any portion or 
portions thereof in the event of civil disturbance, fire, earthquake or other casualty or emergency, 
or in connection with Landlord's response thereto, or otherwise when Landlord deems it 
advisable to do so, including in connection with events and emergencies occurring or affecting 
Landlord's business operations located outside the immediate vicinity of the Premises. 

(b) Landlord may enter the Premises at any time to (i) inspect the same, (ii) exhibit 
the same to prospective purchasers, lenders, easement holders or tenants, (iii) determine whether 
Tenant is complying with all its obligations hereunder, (iv) perform geotechnical, biological, 
environmental or other surveys, tests, or investigations, both non-invasive and invasive, (v) post 
notices of non-responsibility, and (vi) enforce the provisions of this Lease or the Rules and 
Regulations. 

(c) Landlord reserves the right to access the Premises to construct, reconstruct, 
maintain, operate and use such facilities on the Premises as Landlord deems appropriate for the 
conduct of Landlord's business, including, without limitation, aqueducts, electric lines, 
telecommunication lines and pipelines. 
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(d) In addition to the Conservation Easement as more specifically described and 
limited in Section 3 above, Landlord also reserves the right to grant easements and rights of way 
in, on and across the Premises to third parties to the extent that such easement and rights of way 
do not unreasonably and materially interfere with Tenant's use of the Premises. 

(e) Landlord also reserves the rights to all forest product interests on the Premises, 
including, without limitation, the right to harvest any timber or forest product and to otherwise 
designate the disposition of any timber or forest products located on the Premises, provided that 
any such harvest does not substantially interfere with Tenant's Permitted Use and that Landlord 
shall repair any damage to the Improvements caused by such harvesting. 

(f) Landlord reserves the right to use the Premises for such purposes as it may deem 
necessary or appropriate if, and whenever, in the interest of its service to its patrons or 
consumers or the public, it shall appear necessary or desirable to do so.  Tenant acknowledges 
that the portions of the Premises’ are a part of a FERC Project(s) as described above in Section 
7(g).   Landlord reserves the right to use the Property, including the Premises, in all ways and for 
all purposes necessary or appropriate to its obligations as licensee under said FERC Project(s).  
Landlord shall have the right to construct, reconstruct, maintain, operate and use such facilities 
on the Premises as Landlord deems appropriate to comply with Landlord's obligations under its 
FERC License(s).   

Section 18.  Events of Default 

The occurrence of any one or more of the following events (each, an "Event of Default") 
shall constitute a breach of this Lease by Tenant for which Landlord may exercise any of the 
remedies set forth in Section 19 of this Lease or provided by law or equity: (i) if Tenant shall fail 
to pay any rent when due and payable hereunder and such failure shall continue for thirty (30) 
days after written notice thereof from Landlord; or (ii) if Tenant shall fail to perform or observe 
any other term, covenant or obligation to be performed or observed by Tenant under this Lease 
or the exhibits hereto, and such failure shall not have been cured by Tenant within thirty (30) 
days after notice thereof from Landlord, or (iii) if Tenant underreports Gross Sales or underpays 
Percentage Rent by more than six percent (6%) in any one calendar year or by more than two 
percent (2%) two (2) times or more during any five (5) consecutive calendar years. 

Section 19.  Remedies for Default 

(a) Landlord may terminate this Lease and recover possession of the Premises.  Upon 
such termination of this Lease, Landlord may recover from Tenant damages in the amounts set 
forth in Civil Code Section 1951.2, including, without limitation, the worth at the time of the 
award of the amount by which the unpaid rent for the balance of the term after the time of award 
exceeds the amount of such rental loss that the Tenant proves could be reasonably avoided. 

(b) Even though Tenant has breached this Lease, this Lease shall continue in effect 
for so long as the Landlord does not terminate Tenant's right to possession, and the Landlord 
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shall have the right to enforce all its rights and remedies under this Lease, including the remedies 
described in California Civil Code Section 1951.4. 

(c) The remedies provided for in this Lease are in addition to all other remedies 
available to Landlord at law or in equity, by statute or otherwise. 

Section 20.  Landlord’s Right to Cure Default 

All agreements and provisions to be performed by Tenant under any of the terms of this 
Lease shall be at its sole cost and expense and without abatement of rent.  If Tenant shall fail to 
pay any sum of money, other than rent, required to be paid by it hereunder or shall fail to 
perform any other act on its part to be performed hereunder and such failure shall not be cured 
within the applicable cure period provided for herein, Landlord may, but shall not be obligated 
so to do, and without waiving or releasing Tenant from any obligations of Tenant, make any such 
payment or perform any such other act on Tenant's part to be made or performed as provided in 
this Lease.  All sums so paid by Landlord and all necessary incidental costs shall be deemed 
Additional Rent hereunder and shall be payable to Landlord on demand. 

Section 21.  Attorney’s Fees 

Should either party bring an action or other proceeding against the other party, arising 
from or related to this Lease, whether for declaratory or other relief, then the party which 
prevails in such action shall be entitled, in addition to any other recovery or relief, to its 
reasonable attorneys' fees (of both in-house and outside counsel), costs and expenses incurred in 
the action or proceeding, including any appeal thereof.  Tenant shall also pay all attorneys' fees 
and costs Landlord incurs in defending this Lease or otherwise protecting Landlord's rights in 
any voluntary or involuntary bankruptcy case, assignment for the benefit of creditors, or other 
insolvency, liquidation or reorganization proceeding involving Tenant or this Lease.  For 
purposes hereof, the reasonable fees of Landlord’s in-house attorneys who perform services in 
connection with any such action or proceeding are recoverable, and shall be based on the fees 
regularly charged by private attorneys with the equivalent number of years of experience in the 
relevant subject matter of the law, in law firms in the City and County of San Francisco with 
approximately the same number of attorneys as are employed by Landlord’s law department.  
The "prevailing Party" within the meaning of this Section 21 shall be the Party to the action or 
proceeding who is entitled to recover its costs of suit for the proceeding, whether or not the same 
proceeds to final judgment.  A Party not entitled to recover its costs shall not recover its 
attorneys' fees. 

Section 22.  Mandatory Negotiation and Mediation 

(a) Except as provided in this Section 22, Landlord and Tenant agree to first negotiate 
and then mediate with respect to any claim or dispute arising out of or relating to this Lease or 
Tenant's use or occupancy, before resorting to court action, except for those matters excluded in 
Section 22(b) below.  Either Party may initiate settlement negotiations by providing written 
notice to the other Party, setting forth the subject of the claim or dispute.  Landlord and Tenant 
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agree to cooperate in scheduling negotiations and to participate in the settlement negotiations in 
good faith.  If Landlord and Tenant fail to settle such claim or dispute within thirty (30) days 
after the date of mailing of the notice initiating settlement negotiations or within such additional 
time period as the Parties may agree in writing, the Parties agree to submit the matter to Judicial 
Arbitration and Mediation Services, Inc. (JAMS) for mediation.  Either Party may commence 
mediation by providing to JAMS and the other Party a written request for mediation, setting forth 
the subject of the claim or dispute and the relief requested.  Except as provided herein or by 
written agreement of the Parties, the mediation shall be conducted in San Francisco pursuant to 
the JAMS rules.  The Parties will cooperate in selecting a mediator from the JAMS panel of 
neutrals, and in scheduling the mediation proceedings.  The Parties agree to participate in the 
mediation in good faith, and to share equally in its costs.  All offers, promises, conduct and 
statements, whether oral or written, made in the course of the mediation by either of the Parties, 
their employees, agents, experts and attorneys, and by the mediator and any other JAMS 
employees, are confidential, privileged and inadmissible for any purpose, including 
impeachment, in any litigation or other proceeding involving the Parties, but evidence that is 
otherwise admissible or discoverable shall not be rendered inadmissible or non-discoverable as a 
result of its use in the mediation.  If JAMS should no longer exist at the time the claim or dispute 
arises, the matter shall be submitted to its successor entity, or if there is no such successor entity, 
to the American Arbitration Association or other similar organization mutually agreed upon by 
the Parties, and except as provided herein or by mutual agreement of the Parties, the mediation 
rules of such successor or alternate organization shall apply.  Except as may be expressly set 
forth in any written settlement agreement, should the matter be settled by negotiation or 
mediation prior to commencing court action, each Party shall pay its own attorneys' fees and 
costs.  Except as provided in Section 22(b)below, neither Party may commence an action until 
expiration of the negotiation period and completion of the initial mediation session in accordance 
with this Section 22(a).  If either Party commences an action with respect to a claim or dispute 
covered by this Section 22(a) without first attempting to resolve the matter through negotiation 
and mediation, or refuses to negotiate or mediate after a request has been made, then that Party 
shall not be entitled to recover attorneys' fees and costs, even if such fees and costs would 
otherwise be available to that Party in such action. 

(b) Excluded Matters.  The foregoing Section 22 shall not apply to any action by 
Landlord against Tenant for non-payment of rent, to obtain possession of the Premises or any 
action which seeks relief which can only be obtained by court proceeding.  Either Party may seek 
equitable relief to preserve the status quo prior to participating in the negotiation and mediation 
proceedings required pursuant to Section 22(a) above.  In addition, matters that are within the 
jurisdiction of probate, small claims, or bankruptcy court are excluded from mandatory 
negotiation and mediation hereunder. 

(c) Award of Fees.  The provisions of this Section 22 may be enforced by any court 
of competent jurisdiction, and the Party seeking enforcement shall be entitled to an award of all 
fees and costs, including reasonable attorneys' fees, to be paid by the Party against which 
enforcement is ordered.  The covenants of Landlord and Tenant contained in this Section 22 shall 
survive the expiration or earlier termination of this Lease. 
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Section 23.  Sale 

In the event the original Landlord hereunder, or any successor owner of the Premises, 
shall sell, convey or otherwise transfer the Premises, the original Landlord, or such successor 
owner, shall thereupon be released from any and all covenants, liabilities and obligations 
(express or implied) on the part of Landlord under this Lease, accruing from or after the date of 
such sale or conveyance, and Tenant shall look solely to the successor in interest of the transferor 
for performance of the obligations of Landlord under this Lease.  This Lease shall not be affected 
by such sale or conveyance, and Tenant agrees to attorn to the transferee, such attornment to be 
effective and self-operative without the execution of any further instrument by the parties to this 
Lease. 

Section 24.  Estoppel Certificates and Rights of Mortgages 

At any time and from time to time, Tenant shall execute, acknowledge and deliver to 
Landlord, within ten (10) days after receipt thereof, a certificate certifying (i) that this Lease is 
unmodified and in full force and effect (or, if there have been modifications, that this Lease is in 
full force and effect, as modified, and stating the date and nature of each modification), (ii) the 
date, if any, to Annual Rent and other sums payable hereunder have been paid, (iii) that no notice 
has been received by Tenant of any default which has not been cured, except as to defaults 
specified in said certificate, (iv) that Tenant does not claim the existence of any default on the 
part of Landlord, except as specified in such certificate, and (v) such other matters as reasonably 
may be requested by Landlord, or any mortgagee, beneficiary, purchaser or prospective 
purchaser of the Property or any interest therein.  Any such certificate may be relied upon by 
Landlord and any mortgagee, beneficiary, purchaser or prospective purchaser of the Property or 
any interest therein.  Tenant's failure to execute, acknowledge and deliver such certificate within 
such period of time shall, at the option of Landlord, and without further notice, constitute an 
Event of Default hereunder.  In addition, Tenant hereby irrevocably appoints Landlord as its 
agent and attorney in fact to execute, acknowledge and deliver any such certificate in the name 
of and on behalf of Tenant in the event that Tenant fails to so execute, acknowledge and deliver 
any such certificate within ten (10) days after receipt thereof. 

Section 25.  Surrender 

Upon the expiration or earlier termination of this Lease, Tenant shall surrender the 
Premises to Landlord in the condition required by this Section 25.  Tenant agrees that prior to the 
expiration or termination of this Lease, Tenant, at its sole cost and expense, shall remove 
promptly all personal property, debris and waste material resulting from the use and occupancy 
of the Premises by Tenant and/or any of the Tenant Parties, and Tenant shall promptly repair, at 
its sole cost and expense, any damage to the Premises caused by such removal.  To the extent 
Tenant fails to perform the obligations under this Section 25, Landlord may, but need not, 
remove any personal property, debris and waste material, and restore the Premises to the 
condition that existed prior to Tenant's original entry upon the Premises, and Tenant shall pay the 
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cost thereof within thirty (30) days of receipt of an invoice therefor.  Tenant's obligations under 
this Section 25 shall survive the termination of this Lease.   

(TENANT TO INITIAL HERE ___________) 

Section 26.  Holdover 

Tenant shall have no right to holdover possession of the Premises after the expiration or 
termination of this Lease without Landlord's prior written consent, which Landlord may withhold 
in its sole and absolute discretion.  If Tenant retains possession of any part of the Premises after 
expiration or termination, with or without the written consent of Landlord, Tenant shall become a 
month-to-month tenant only, for the entire Premises’ upon all of the terms of this Lease as might 
be applicable to such tenancy, except that Tenant shall pay the Annual Rent and Percentage Rent 
in accordance with the terms as paid in the previous year. Tenant shall also pay Landlord all of 
Landlord's direct and consequential damages resulting from Tenant's holdover.  No acceptance of 
Annual Rent, Percentage Rent or other payments by Landlord under this holdover provision shall 
operate as a waiver of Landlord's right to regain possession or any other of Landlord's remedies. 

Section 27.  Waiver 

The waiver by Landlord or Tenant of any agreement, condition or provision herein 
contained shall not be deemed to be a waiver of any subsequent breach of the same or any other 
agreement, condition or provision herein contained, nor shall any custom or practice which may 
grow up between the parties in the administration of the terms hereof be construed to waive or to 
lessen the right of Landlord or Tenant to insist upon the performance by Tenant or Landlord in 
strict accordance with said terms.  The subsequent acceptance of rent hereunder by Landlord 
shall not be deemed to be a waiver of any preceding breach by Tenant of any agreement, 
condition or provision of this Lease, other than the failure of Tenant to pay the particular rent so 
accepted, regardless of Landlord's knowledge of such preceding breach at the time of acceptance 
of such rent. 

Section 28.  Notices 

Notices to be given under this Lease shall be in writing, sent as specified in the Summary 
of Lease Terms, and either sent by: (a) personal delivery, in which case notice shall be deemed 
delivered upon actual receipt, or (b) sent by certified mail, return receipt requested, in which case 
notice shall be deemed delivered upon actual receipt, or (c) sent by a nationally recognized 
overnight courier, in which case notice shall be deemed delivered one (1) business day after 
deposit with this courier.  The addresses set forth in the Summary of Lease Terms may be 
changed by written notice to the other party. 

Section 29.  Complete Agreement 

There are no oral agreements between Landlord and Tenant affecting this Lease, and this 
Lease shall constitute the entire agreement between the parties relative to the subject matter 
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hereof, and supersedes and cancels any and all prior negotiations, including but not limited to 
leases, licenses, agreements and understandings, if any, whether oral or written, between 
Landlord and Tenant with respect to the subject matter of this Lease or the Premises.  There are 
no representations between Landlord and Tenant other than those contained in this Lease and all 
reliance with respect to any representations is based solely upon the terms of this Lease.  
Landlord specifically disclaims that Landlord has made any representations whatsoever about the 
Conservation Documents, the Conservation Easement or any potential Easement Grantee, as well 
as the impact thereof on this Lease.  No amendment or modification of this Lease shall be 
binding or valid unless expressed in writing and executed and delivered by Landlord and Tenant.  
Subject to the limitations provided herein, the terms, covenants and conditions contained in this 
Lease shall bind and inure to the benefit of the respective heirs, successors, executors, 
administrators and assigns of each of the parties hereto. 

Section 30.  Limitation of Liability 

Tenant agrees to look only to the interest of Landlord in the Premises and not to 
Landlord, its directors, officers, shareholders, employees, or agents personally with respect to 
any obligations or payments due or which may become due from Landlord to Tenant hereunder, 
or for the satisfaction of any of Tenant's remedies hereunder. 

Section 31.  Quiet Possession 

Landlord agrees that Tenant, upon paying rent and performing the terms, covenants and 
conditions of this Lease, may quietly have, hold and enjoy the Premises without disturbance by 
Landlord or any person claiming under Landlord during the Term of this Lease, subject, 
however, to the rights of Landlord set forth in this Lease, and any mortgages, deeds of trust, 
agreements and encumbrances to which this Lease is subordinate. 

Section 32.  Miscellaneous 
 

(a) The word "Tenant" as used herein shall include the plural as well as the singular. 

(b) This Lease is solely for the benefit of the Parties hereto and their respective 
successors and permitted assigns, and, except as expressly provided herein, does not confer any 
rights or remedies on any other person or entity.  Nothing contained in this Lease shall be 
deemed to be a gift or dedication of land or rights to the general public. 

(c) Nothing contained in this Lease shall be interpreted as creating a joint venture, 
partnership, or any other relationship between the Parties, other than the relation of a lessor and a 
lessee as described in this Lease. 

(d) Tenant represents to Landlord that Tenant has incurred no obligation to any finder 
or real estate broker with respect to this Lease, and no broker is in any way entitled to any 
broker's fee or other payment in connection with this Lease.  Tenant shall indemnify and defend 
Landlord against any Claims by any finder, broker or salesperson for any payment of any 
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finder’s fee, brokerage commission or other payment on the basis of contacts or dealings with 
Tenant in connection with this Lease. 

(e) Time is of the essence of this Lease and each and all of its provisions. 

(f) The obligations of each of the Parties under this Lease (other than obligations to 
pay money) shall be temporarily excused if such Party is prevented or delayed in performing 
such obligations by reason of any strikes, lockouts or labor disputes; government restrictions, 
regulations, controls, action or inaction; civil commotion; extraordinary weather, fire or other 
acts of God; or other circumstances beyond such Party's reasonable control. 

(g) Submission of this instrument for examination or signature by Tenant does not 
constitute an offer to lease or a reservation of or option to lease.  Landlord shall not be bound by 
this Lease until Landlord has executed and delivered this Lease to Tenant, notwithstanding 
Tenant's execution and delivery of this Lease to Landlord. 

(h) The waivers of claims or rights, the releases and the obligations under this Lease 
to indemnify, protect, defend and hold harmless Landlord and other Indemnitees shall survive 
the expiration or earlier termination of this Lease, and so shall all other obligations or agreements 
hereunder which by their terms survive the expiration or earlier termination of this Lease. 

(i) Subject to the provisions of this Lease as to assignment, the agreements, 
conditions and provisions herein contained shall apply to and bind the heirs, executors, 
administrators, successors and assigns of the parties hereto. 

(j) If any provisions of this Lease shall be determined to be illegal or unenforceable, 
such determination shall not affect any other provision of this Lease and all such other provisions 
shall remain in full force and effect. 

(k) The provisions of this Lease, and the exhibits referred to herein, have been 
prepared, examined, negotiated and revised by each Party, and no implication shall be drawn and 
no provision shall be construed against any Party hereto by virtue of the purported identity of the 
drafter of this Lease, or any portion thereof. 

(l) This Lease shall be governed by and construed pursuant to the laws of the State of 
California. 

(m) The language in all parts of this Lease shall be construed according to its normal 
and usual meaning and not strictly for or against either Landlord or Tenant. 

(n) Neither this Lease, nor any notice nor memorandum regarding the terms hereof, 
shall be recorded by Tenant.  Any such unauthorized recording shall give Landlord the right to 
declare a breach of this Lease and pursue the remedies provided herein. 

(o) This Lease may be executed in counterparts, each of which shall be deemed an 
original, but all of which together shall constitute one and the same instrument. 
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Section 33. Exhibits 

The exhibits attached to this Lease are hereby incorporated into this Lease and made a 
part hereof. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have executed this Lease on the respective dates 
indicated below, to be effective upon the Effective Date. 

TENANT: 

MILLER’S LANDING RESORT, INC., a 
California corporation,  
 
 

____________________________________ 
  
 
____________________________________ 

 

Date of Execution 
by Tenant:   

LANDLORD: 

PACIFIC GAS AND ELECTRIC COMPANY, 
a California corporation 
 

 
________________________________________    
Sarah Hug 
Manager,  
Hydro Support 

 

Date of Execution 
by Landlord:    
 

 
Note:  Tenant also to initial Sections 2(c), 3, 7(a) and 25 
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Attach to LD: 2207-22-_____________ 
Area, Region or Location: 5; SJVR; South Valley 
Land Service Office: Fresno 
Line of Business: Hydro (24) 
Business Doc Type: Agreements 
MTRSQ: 22.07.22.16.14, 22.07.22.16.11, 22.07.22.16.13, 22.07.22.16.12, 22.07.22.16.24, 
22.07.22.16.21, 22.07.22.16.23, 22.07.22.16.22,  
FERC License Number: 1354  
PG&E Drawing Number: NA  
Plat No.: 7223-D 
LD of Affected Documents:N/A 
LD of Cross Referenced Documents:  
Type of interest: Agreements (56), Leases from PGE (11L) 
SBE Parcel: 135-20-009-2  
% Being Quitclaimed: NA 
Order or PM: 2047419 
JCN: NA 
County: Madera 
Utility Notice Number: NA  
851 Approval Application No: ____________; Decision: ___________ 
Prepared By: jjw2 
Checked By: r9m1 
Approved By: s2p0/smtk 
Revised by: 
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EXHIBIT A (Sheet 1 of 3) 
USFS and PG&E Lands – Field Survey 
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EXHIBIT “A” (Sheet 2 of 3)  

(Existing Dock – USFS & PG&E Lands) 
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EXHIBIT “A” (Sheet 3 of 3) 

(Proposed New 23 Slip/Fuel Expansion)
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EXHIBIT B 
 

Bass Lake Shoreline and Water Surface Management Plan 
 

(Incorporated by reference) 
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EXHIBIT C 
 

PG&E Insurance Requirements 
 
 Tenant shall at its sole cost and expense, procure, and maintain the following insurance 

coverage and be responsible for its Sub Tenants maintaining sufficient limits of the 
appropriate insurance coverage. 

 
WORKERS' COMPENSATION AND EMPLOYERS' LIABILITY 
 

Workers' Compensation insurance or self-insurance indicating compliance with 
applicable labor codes, acts, laws or statutes, state or federal, including Longshore & 
Harbor workers’ compensation and Jones Act, where Tenant performs work. 
 
Employers' Liability insurance shall not be less than $1,000,000 for injury or death 
each accident. 

 
COMMERCIAL GENERAL LIABILITY 
 

Coverage shall be at least as broad as the Insurance Services Office (ISO) 
Commercial General Liability Coverage "occurrence" form. 
 
The limit shall not be less than $2,000,000 each occurrence for bodily injury, 
property damage, personal injury and completed operations.  Coverage limits may be 
satisfied using an umbrella or excess liability policy and must follow form of 
primary coverage. 
 
Coverage shall:  a) by "Additional Insured" endorsement add as insureds PG&E, 
PG&E’s directors, officers, employees, agents, and its parent company, affiliates, 
subsidiaries, with respect to liability arising out of this lease agreement (ISO Form 
CG2010 11/85 form or equivalent).  In the event the CGL policy includes a “blanket 
additional insured by contract,” the following language added to the certificate of 
insurance will satisfy our requirement: “PG&E, its parent corporation, subsidiaries 
and affiliates, and their respective directors, officers, managers, representatives, 
agents, employees, transferees, successors and assigns, with respect to liability 
arising out of the (Lessee/Tenant) operations or this Lease, has been endorsed by 
blanket endorsement;” b) be endorsed to specify that the (Lessee/Tenant)'s insurance 
is primary and that any insurance or self-insurance maintained by PG&E shall not 
contribute with it, and; c) include a severability of interest clause. 
 

BUSINESS AUTO 
 

Coverage shall be at least as broad as the Insurance Services Office (ISO) Business 
Auto Coverage form covering Automobile Liability, code 1 "any auto." 
The limit shall not be less than $1,000,000 each accident for bodily injury and 
property damage. 
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If the business includes hauling hazardous material, then limits shall be not be less 
than or equivalent to the DMV requirement and shall be endorsed in accordance with 
Section 30 of the Motor Carrier Act of 1980 (Category 2) and the CA 9948 
endorsement. 
 
 

POLLUTION LEGAL LIABILITY/POLLUTION LIABILITY  
 Limit subject to change by PG&E's insurance department on thirty (30) days written 
notice, based on risk. 

 
For scope involving environmental exposures, pollution liability with coverage for 
bodily injury, property damage, including clean up costs and defense costs resulting 
from sudden and gradual pollution conditions including the discharge, dispersal, 
release or escape of smoke, vapors, soot, fumes, acids, alkalis, toxic chemicals, 
hydrocarbons, liquids or gases, waste materials or other irritants, contaminants or 
pollutants into or upon land, the atmosphere or any watercourse or body of water. If 
work involves asbestos or lead abatement or exposure, asbestos and lead liability 
insurance shall be maintained. 

 
The limit shall not be less than $3,000,000 each occurrence for bodily injury and 
property damage. 
 
The policy shall endorse PG&E as additional insured. 
 
 

WATERCRAFT LIABILITY 
 

Protection and Indemnity or other watercraft liability coverage, including coverage for 
injury sustained by any passenger and applying to all watercraft owned or used by 
Tenant or its subtenants in the performance of the Lease shall be procured and 
maintained. 
 
The limit shall not be less than $5,000,000 for each occurrence for bodily injury and 
property damage including passenger legal liability. 
 
Coverage shall:  a) By "Additional Insured" endorsement add as additional insureds 
PG&E, its parent corporation, subsidiaries and affiliates, and their respective directors, 
officers, managers, representatives, agents, employees, transferees, successors and 
assigns, with respect to liability arising out of the (Lessee/Tenant) operations or this 
Lease;  b) Be endorsed to specify that the (Lessee/Tenant)'s insurance is primary and 
that any insurance or self-insurance maintained by PG&E shall not contribute with it; 
c) include a severability of interest clause. 
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ADDITIONAL INSURANCE PROVISIONS 
 

Before the Effective Date of this Lease, Tenant shall furnish PG&E with certificates 
of insurance and endorsements of all required insurance for Tenant.  
 
The documentation must be signed by a person authorized by that insurer to bind 
coverage on its behalf and shall be submitted to: 
 

Pacific Gas and Electric Company 
Land Agent – Hydro Support 

650 “O” Street. Bag 23 
Fresno, CA  93760-0001 

 
 A copy of all such insurance documents shall be sent to Landlord at 

Landlord's Notice Address, as specified in the Summary of Lease Terms. 
 
PG&E may inspect the original policies or require complete certified copies, at any 
time. 
 
Upon request, (Lessee/Tenant) shall furnish PG&E evidence of insurance for its Sub 
(Lessee/Tenant)’s as PG&E requires of Tenant. 
 

All policies or binders with respect to insurance maintained shall waive any right of 
subrogation of the insurers hereunder against PG&E, its parent corporation, subsidiaries 
and affiliates, and their respective directors, officers, managers, representatives, agents, 

employees, transferees, successors and assigns. 
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FERC Approval to Develop 









FEDERAL ENERGY REGULATORY COMMISSION (FERC) 
SHORELINE DEVELOPMENT APPLICATION 

For 
Miller’s Landing Resort Expansion, Bass Lake, Madera County 

On 
Pacific Gas & Electric Company’s (PG&E)   

Crane Valley Hydroelectric Project (FERC No. 1354) 
 

1) Description of non-project use:  
 

Miller’s Landing Resort (Miller’s) is located on the Southwest side of Bass Lake on County 
Road 222 (see Exhibit A). The resort is currently authorized under the Crane Valley License, 
FERC No. 1354 (License) for a commercial boat dock with 66 boat slips, a boat rental 
building and a fueling station. Miller’s is proposing to rebuild/retain the existing dock and 
expand it with an additional 27 slips as well as replace the existing boat rental building and 
fueling station. 

 
• Location, size, type of conveyance (i.e., lease, right of way, easement, etc.), major 

components, materials, layout or design:   
 

(a) Location – Wishon Cove, Bass Lake, County of Madera;  
(b) Size - Approx. 180 feet by 208 feet (see plans – Exhibit A); 
(c) Type of Conveyance – Lease/License Agreement;  
(d) Major Components, Materials, and layout or design – Polyurethane Steel 

Dock to accommodate 27 boat slips, a rental building and a fueling station. 
(See attached plans – Exhibit A). 

 
• Construction and operation materials, construction duration and approximate 

start and completion dates: 
 

(a) Construction and Operations Methods – The new docks will be pre-
assembled on land and then floated into the lake for placement and 
attachment on to the existing dock facilities. Additional components such as 
the prefabricated rental building may be assembled on the dock once the 
dock is in place to avoid excessive weight while transporting to the launch. 
The existing cement dock and paved parking area will accommodate the 
launching of such facilities without any ground disturbance.  

(b) Construction Duration – An approximate six (6) month period from the time 
of receiving project approval. 

(c) Approximate Start and Completion Dates – Upon final approval, construction 
will occur approximately between July 1 through December 31 which is 
outside of the Limited Operating Period (LOP) in PG&E’s Bass Lake Bald Eagle 
and Raptor Management Plan. 
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• Purpose of proposed use: 
 

(a) Expansion of existing marina facilities in order to increase number of boat 
dock slips and to help alleviate overall congestion on the lake due to illegal 
moorings.   

 
• Description of any Federal, State, and Local permits or approvals required or 

obtained for proposed use: 
 

(a) The proposed gasoline fueling station located on the new expansion portion 
of the boat dock has a Hazardous Material Business Plan that is licensed with 
the San Joaquin Valley Air Pollution Control District and the County of 
Madera.  There is also a permit issued and secured from the California 
Department of Toxic Substances Control entity.  

(b) The existing dock and resort are under the purview of the US Forest Service 
and are subject to any approval of those activities and facilities as may be 
required by the existing Special Use Permit (attached).   
 

• Maps showing the location layout of the proposed facility in relation to the project 
boundary and GPS coordinates: 

 
(a) Map showing the location layout of the proposed facility in relation to the 

Project Boundary - See attached plan (Exhibit A and FERC Exhibit Drawing G-
4); The proposed expansion facility is located entirely within the boundaries 
of PG&E’s FERC Project Boundary that is located on the lake side of Road 222, 
50 feet from the roads centerline.  
 

(b) GPS coordinates – South N37d18m1s 
            W119d32d15s 
             North N37d18m1s 
            W119d32d12s 
             East   N37d17m59s 
            W119d32d12s 
 

• Licensee ownership or rights to the lands/waters occupied by the proposed use: 
 

(a) The proposed expansion use area is located entirely on PG&E real property, 
as previously substantiated by a land survey.  

 
(2)  Description of affected environment (the immediate area surrounding the site of the 
proposed facility or use): 

 
• Common fish and wildlife species: 
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Bass Lake supports primarily non-native fish, although some native fish reside in 
Bass Lake.  Common fish species are rainbow trout (Oncorhynchus mykiss), kokanee 
(O. nerka), brown trout (Salmo trutta), goldfish (Carassius auratus), golden shiner 
(Notemigonus crysoleucas), hitch (Lavinia exilicauda), Sacramento sucker 
(Catostomus occidentalis), white catfish (Ameiurus catus), brown bullhead (A. 
nebulosus), channel catfish (Ictalurus punctatus), green sunfish (Lepomis cyanellus), 
bluegill (L. macrochirus), spotted bass (Micropterus punctulatus), largemouth bass 
(M. salmoides), black crappie (Pomoxis nigromaculatus), and prickly sculpin (Cottus 
asper).  None of these fish species are considered special-status species.  No 
negative impacts are expected to fisheries resources, as in water work will be 
minimal. 
 
The proposed dock expansion site is adjacent to a developed recreation area that is 
heavily used during the recreation season, and therefore is somewhat disturbed by 
human activity.  The main habitat types surrounding the proposed dock expansion 
are lacustrine and ruderal herbaceous plant community surrounded by ponderosa 
pine forest.  Common wildlife species that may occur in these habitats are belted 
kingfishers (Ceryle alcyon), herons, black phoebe (Sayomis nigricans), mallard (Anas 
platyrhynchos), cinnamon teal (A. cyanoptera), northern pintail (A. acuta), osprey 
(Pandion haliaetus), western gray squirrel (Sciurus griseus), gray fox (Urocyon 
cinereoargenteus), western wood-pewee (Contopus sordidulus), Steller’s jay 
(Cyanocitta stelleri), brown creeper (Certhia americana), northern flicker (Colaptes 
auratus), woodpeckers, American kestrel (Falco sparverius), western bluebird (Sialia 
mexicana), and western screech owl (Otus kennicottii).  Not all of these species are 
expected to occur in the proposed work area.  Potential impacts will likely be noise-
related.  Such impacts would be temporal and would not be expected to result in 
negative impacts. 
 

• Threatened and endangered species: 
Although the bald eagle has been delisted from the federal Endangered Species Act, 
it is still listed as Endangered under the California Endangered Species Act.  Two bald 
eagle nests occur in the vicinity of the proposed dock expansion.  Both nests are 
monitored annually under the Bass Lake Bald Eagle and Raptor Management Plan 
(Bald Eagle Plan), which is a component of the Crane Valley Project.  According to 
the Bald Eagle Plan, both nests are protected through a ¼-mile and ½-mile buffer 
zone from January 1 – June 30 (LOP).  During the LOP, activities such as construction 
may not occur within buffer zones.   
 
The proposed dock expansion occurs on the border of the ½-mile buffer zone of the 
Pine Point nest. No other threatened or endangered species are known to occur in 
the immediate area of the proposed dock expansion.  
 

• Wetlands, critical habitats, or significant natural features: 
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A search of US Fish and Wildlife Service Critical Habitat was completed for the 
proposed project. No critical habitat was identified in the proposed project area.  
Also, no significant natural features occur at the proposed project site. 
 
A review of US Fish and Wildlife Service’s National Wetlands Inventory and historical 
aerial photographs did not identify any wetlands in the vicinity of the project area 
aside from Bass Lake.  Since the construction will occur above the high water line in 
a flat area and no ground disturbance will result from the project, the proposed 
project is not expected to impact wetlands.   
 

• Historic and cultural resources: 
All lands within the Crane Valley Project FERC boundary were surveyed in 1984 as 
part of the cultural resource studies performed by Infotec Research, Inc. (IRI) and 
Theodoratus Cultural Research, Inc. (TCRI) (IRI and TCRI 1985).  The Crane Valley 
Facilities were documented in the initial survey report (IRI and TCRI 1985); they were 
subsequently evaluated by Shoup (1986), who concluded that none of the key 
elements of the system qualify as historic properties.  Without explicitly specifying 
the hydroelectric facilities, the California State Historic Preservation Officer (SHPO) 
concurred with the evaluation of historic resources in its 15 July 1987 letter (SHPO 
Reference #FERC840604A).  The 1984 archaeological survey did not identify any 
cultural resources in the current project area.  At present, the project area lies 
entirely within the waters of Bass Lake and could not be examined by pedestrian 
survey.  Based on the lack of cultural resources in or near the project area, as well as 
the lack of ground disturbance, this project is exempt from further review. 
 

• Common vegetation and trees: 
The dominant habitat in the vicinity of the proposed project is Ponderosa Pine 
Forest.  The dominant species in this community is ponderosa pine (Pinus 
ponderosa).  Other species common to Ponderosa Pine Forest are incense cedar 
(Calocedrus decurrens), sugar pine (Pinus lambertiana), and canyon live oak 
(Quesrcus chrysolepis).  Common understory species found in this community 
include deerbrush (Ceanothus integerrimus), whiteleaf manzanita (Arctostaphylos 
viscida), and mountain misery (Chamaebatia foliolosa).  Open areas within the 
proposed project area are dominated by ruderal annual grassland. Species 
commonly found in these grassland habitats include brome grasses (Bromus sp.), 
barley (Hordeum sp.) and fescues (Festuca sp.) along with a variety of annual and 
perennial forbs. 
 

• Water quality and appropriate depth: 
The current cove area has enough depth to accommodate the planned expansion as   
this particular location remains watered year round.  As the project is currently 
proposed there are no water quality related issues. 
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• Scenic quality: 
The proposed expansion of the dock is located in Wishon Cove.  This cove is highly 
developed with existing marina and shoreline structures associated with Miller’s 
Resort and with the adjacent Camp Wishon, an organizational camp. The proposed 
expansion is consistent with the visual character of the cove and will have little if any 
impact to the scenic quality of the surrounding area. 
 

• Existing recreation, land and water uses, structures: 
Within the water surface area of the cover, there are currently 66 existing boat slips, 
a marina building, and fueling station located in the eastern portion of the cove and 
managed by Miller’s resort. The 2014 Shoreline and Water Surface Management 
(SWSM) plan’s zones this portion of the cover for commercial use.  In the eastern 
portion the water surface, two docks provide boat slips for an organizational 
recreation camp (Camp Wishon Cove).  The 2014 SWSM Plan’s zones this portion of 
the cover for organizational camp and dispersed recreation 
 
Wishon Campground, is located on the eastern shore with 26 recreational cabins, 
Forest Service permittees, are located on the cove’s western shore.  Uses and 
structures related to Miller’s Resort and Camp Wishon Cove.  
 

• Distance to nearest opposite shoreline: 
(a) From the northerly side center of the Miller’s Landing existing General Store 

building, and in a northwesterly direction (and along the proposed new 
walkway extension), to the PG&E property line, the direct distance is 
approximately 556 feet (see Exhibit A). 

(b) From the northeasterly side center of the Miller’s Landing existing Duplex 
#22 building, and in a northwesterly direction (and along the proposed new   
walkway extension), to the PG&E property line, the direct distance is                      
approximately 454 feet (see Exhibit A) . 

(c) From the northeasterly side center of the Miller’s Landing existing ADA           
equipped cabin #, and in a northwesterly direction (and along the proposed           
new walkway extension), to the PG&E property line, the direct distance is         
approximately 434 feet (see Exhibit A).   

 (3)  Compatibility of non-project use with the following (contact licensee for information):  
 
• Commission-approved management plans (i.e., recreation, shoreline or land use, 

dredging, cultural resource, wildlife protection, etc.): 
 
PG&E’s 1999 Bass Lake SWSM Plan (FERC approved June 2001) discusses the 
management of the shoreline as it pertains to public recreation.  Note:  This plan has 
been revised and submitted to FERC and received final approval on August 31, 2012. 
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• Project operations, purposes and applicable license requirements: 

 
The proposed dock expansion will likely have no impact to PG&E’s Crane Valley 
Project Operations. The proposal will help achieve the recreation project purposes 
of appropriately providing for Project related recreation demand and the goal of the 
Projects SWSM Plan goal to enhance and balance recreation activities on Bass Lake 
 

• Licensee’s own shoreline management guidelines or requirements: 
 
The proposed expansion fulfills the 1999 SWSM Plans recommendations to add 
additional slips as outlined in Objective 4 Strategy 4 to alleviate the need for 
unmanaged shore moorings.   
 

• Nearby approved/constructed non-project uses: 
 
This dock expansion takes place at the existing Millers Landing boat docks. 
 

(4)  Potential environmental impact on affected environment: 

• Vegetation removal: 
 
No vegetation removal is planned during this dock expansion project. 
 

• Shoreline erosion or increased turbidity: 
 
No additional turbidity or shoreline erosion is anticipated as a result of this project.  
The increased boating traffic will be minimized by the 5 mph speed limitations which 
are enforced within the cove.  Erosion control work was also completed previously 
on the shoreline of the cove. Additionally, there is no anticipated erosion run-off 
from the on land construction activities related to the construction/assembly of 
dock, building, and fueling station.  
 

• Dredging and lakebed disturbance: 
 
No dredging activities are planned as well as other lakebed disturbances. 
 

• Disturbance of significant resources, species, or habitats: 
 
No disturbance of significant resources, species, or habitats is anticipated as a result 
of this dock expansion. 
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• Specific impacts on existing land uses or structures: 
 
The proposed expansion project will provide additional mooring slips to increase public 
boating benefit while alleviating unmanaged beach moorings along the shoreline. 
 

• Potential for discharge of pollutants: 
 
The existing gasoline fueling station will be relocated to a new expansion area on 
PG&E real property.  Current location is located on US Forest Service real property, 
with PG&E having possessory interest to the project boundary water surface. 
Continued operation with the aforesaid permits with the San Joaquin Valley Air 
Pollution Control District, The County of Madera and the California Department of 
Toxic Substances Control Entity will remain in effect.  
 

• Reduced aesthetic quality: 
 
The addition of the 27 boat slips and replacement of the rental building and fuel 
station will not have a significant visual affect, as these features are compatible with 
the existing visual character of the cove.  In addition, although the new dock will 
have more slips, it will occupy the same basic visual area as the existing dock 
structure.  
 

• Public access/use, navigation and recreation use: 
 
The proposal should have a positive recreation access, use, and navigation affect, as 
it will help reduce congestion along the shoreline and water surface area at nearby 
campgrounds.  In addition, since there is no net increase in the dock area after the 
addition of 27 slips, there should not be a negative effect within the 5 mph, low 
speed water surface area of the cove. 

 
(5)  Proposed measures or practices to minimize or mitigate impacts identified under item (4) 
such as: 

• Erosion control measures: 
 
Construction and staging will occur above high water mark on developed (paved) 
surfaces and will be attached after deployment by floatation on water surface.   
 

• Avoidance of affected resources: 
 
As previously stated, no resources will be impacted during this dock expansion. 
Avoidance and minimization measures listed throughout application and include 
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construction activities occurring outside of the LOP (July 1 – December 31) as well as 
work and staging occurring on paved surfaces.  
 

• Discharge of Pollutants: 
 
The dock owner’s existing hazardous business plan will be updated with Madera 
County to address the possible discharge of pollutants. 
 

• Changes in design or location of a proposed facility: 
 
The design of the dock expansion has been chosen to minimize aesthetic and 
environmental impacts while helping alleviate boat traffic congestion on the lake. 

 
• Close oversight to ensure compliance with licensee mandated permitting programs 

or land use regulations, Commission approved plans, or agency permit 
requirements: 
 
Miller’s will work closely with PG&E’s Planning and Licensing departments to ensure 
that all compliance requirements from existing permits, regulations, and plans are 
met. 
 

• A statement by the proponent that it fully intends to adhere to all permit 
conditions: 
 
Applicant will enter into the required license agreement for this use within its Crane 
Valley Project (FERC No. 1354) boundary area(s).  
 

(6)  Documentation of consultation (copies of correspondence) with appropriate Federal, 
State, and Local government agencies including – 

• Government agencies that own or manage lands or facilities in the immediate 
area: 
 
Besides the Licensee, the only other lands in the immediate area are federal lands 
that are managed by the US Forest Service (See attached - Exhibit B and US Forest 
Service Special Use Permit) 

 
• Government agencies that would likely need to authorize or approve the proposed 

use: 
 
All assembly and construction of the dock will occur above high water mark on 
National Forest Service (NFS) lands and then be floated into place over licensee’s 
lands. If any work is necessary below high water mark the applicant will be required 
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to consult California Department of Fish and Wildlife for any required agreements. 
The dock will not require any fill or discharges to wetlands or waters of the United 
States or waters of the state. Therefore, Army Corp of Engineers and Regional Water 
Quality Control Board Permits will not be required.  
 

• Government agencies that have jurisdiction over resources that may be affected 
by the proposed use: 
 
The Federal Energy Regulatory Commission must approve the proposed dock 
expansion.  
 
The US Forest Service has permitted the portion of the project on their lands and all 
other adjacent property owners are separated by a county road or water surface. 
(US Forest Service Special Use Permit (See attached - Exhibit B)) 
 

• Adjoining property owners that may be affected: 
 
No additional property owners are located within Wishon Cove (See attached - 
Exhibit B). 

 
• Copies of any government agency permits or agency review documents obtained 

for the proposed use: 
 
US Forest Service Special Use Permit (See attached - Exhibit B). 
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' . iJ Ji~. FS-2700-Sc (9/96) 
""OMS No.0596-0082 

USDA - Forest Service Holder No. Type Site Authqrity 

133 712 
RESORT/MARINA Auth. Type Issue Date Expir. Date 

TERM SPECIAL USE PERMIT 
18 12/31/2019 
Location Sequence No. Stat.Ref 

Act of March 4, 1915, as amended 
0515510603919 

Latitude Longitude LOS Case 
(Ref. FSM 2710) 

37-17-50 119-32-17 1111111 

Richard A. Miller and Patricia Miller of 37976 Road 222 
(Holder Name) (Blillng Address - 1) 

Wishon. CA 93669 
(Billing Address -2) (City, State and Zip Code) 

(hereafter "holder") is hereby authorized to use and occupy National Forest System lands and waters on the 
Sierra National Forest for the purposes of constructing, operating, and maintaining a resort/marina, including 

food service, retail sales, and other anclllary facilities described herein, known as 
Miller's Landing Resort resort/marina, and subject to the provisions of this resort/marina term special use 

permit (hereafter "permit"). This permit covers 10.5 acres described here and as shown on the attached map 
dated 8/25/98 named Facility Proposal, and labeled as Exhibit 1. The permit area Is located within the NW 1/4 
NE 1/4, Section 26, T.7S, R.22E, MDM. 

The following improvements, whether on or off the site, are authorized: a store, fountain, and deck eating area, 
boat dock of 692 feet with 80 boat slips and storage/gas/cashier building, a personal water craft ramp, warehouse, 
repair shop for boats and resort maintenance, two water wells with transmission lines and two water tanks and a 
pressure house and chlorinator, three gasoline dispensers, an ice house, fourteen reihtal cabins, shower and 
laundry facilities to include twenty shower stalls/six toilets/nine sinks/five washers and four dryers, a swim float, as· 
sorted roads and paths and parking spaces as shown on the attached map dated 8/25/98 and named Parking 
~ and labelled Exhibit 2, a wash house and restroom building Including two toilets and tour showers, two satel· 
lite dishes attached to the shower/laundry facility, two propane tanks and transmission lines, a 24' x 24' carport, a 
paved service boat ramp, a mobile security trailer, a material storage area, 900 feet of four inch sewer lines and two 
grinder pumps of 50 gallons each and one booster pump, three above ground gasoline fuel tanks, assorted rental 
boats including canoes/fishing boats/personal water craft/ski boats/and pontoon boats, two buoy tie-ups, assorted 

·utility lines as shown on the attached map dated 6/13/99 named Utility Layout and labelled Exhibit 3. 

Attached Clauses. This permit is accepted subject to the conditions set forth herein on pages 2 through__gft_, and 
Exhibltsj_ to §.attached or referenced hereto and made a part of this permit. 

EXHIBIT C 
Page 1 
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I. AUTHORITY AND GENERAL TERMS OF THE PERMIT 

A. AUTHORITY. 

f:':i 
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This permit is issued under the authority of the Act of March 4, 1915, as amended (16 U.S.C. 497), and 36 CFR 
Part 251, Subpart B, as amended. This permit and the activities or use authorized shall be subject to the 
terms and conditions of the Secretary's regulations and any subsequent amendment to them. 

B. AUTHORIZED OFFICER. 

The authorized officer is the Forest Supervisor or a delegated subordinate officer. 

C. RULES. LAWS. AND ORDINANCES. 

The holder in exercising the privileges granted by this term permit shall comply with all present and future 
Federal laws and regulations and all present and future state, county, and municipal laws, ordinances, and 
regulations that apply to the area or operations covered by this permit, to the extent they do not conflict with 
Federal law, policy, or regulation. The Forest Service assumes no responsibility for enforcing laws, regulations, 
ordinances, and the like that fall under the jurisdiction of other governmental entities. 

D. TERM. 

Unless sooner terminated or revoked by the authorized officer, in accordance with the provisions of the permit, 
this permit shall terminate on 12/31/2019, but a new special use permit to occupy and use the same National 
Forest land may be granted provided the holder shall comply with the then-existing laws and regulations 
governing the occupancy and use of National Forest lands. The holder shall notify the authorized officer Jn wri
ting not less than six (6) months prior to said date that such new authorization is desired. 

E. NON-EXCLUSIVE USE. 

Unless expressly provided in additional terms, this permit is not exclusive. The Forest Service reserves the 
right to use or allow others to use any part of the permit area for any purpose. 

F. AREA ACCESS. 

Except for any restrictions as the holder and the authorized officer may agree to be necessary to protect the 
installation and operation of authorized structures and developments, the lands and waters covered by this 
permit shall remain open to the public for all lawful purposes. To facilitate public use of this area, all existing 
roads, or roads as may be constructed by the holder, shall remain open to the public, except for roads as may 
be closed by joint agreement of the holder and the authorized officer. 

G. PERIODIC REVISION. 

1. The terms of this permit shall be subject to revision to reflect changing times and conditions to incorporate 
land use allocation decisions made as a result of revision to Forest Land and Resource Management Plans. 

2. At the sole discretion of the authorized officer, this term permit may be amended to remove authorization to 
use any National Forest System lands not specifically covered in the Master Development Plan and/or not 
needed for the use and occupancy authorized by this permit. 

II. IMPROVEMENTS 

A. MASTER DEVELOPMENT PLAN. 
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In consideration of the privileges authorized by this permit, the holder agrees to prepare and submit changes in 
the Master Development Plan encompassing the entire commercial resort/marina presently developed within 
the National Forest lands authorized by this permit, and in a form acceptable to the Forest Service. Additional 
construction beyond maintenance of existing improvements shall not be authorized until this plan has been 
amended. Planning should encompass all the area authorized for use by this permit. The accepted Master 
Development Plan shall become a part of this permit. 

B. PERMIT LIMITATIONS. 

Nothing in this permit allows or implies permission to build or maintain any structure or facility, or to conduct 
any activity unless specifically provided for in this permit. Any use not specifically identified in this permit must 
be approved by the authorized officer in the form of a new permit or permit amendment. 

C. SITE DEVELOPMENT SCHEDULE. 

As part of this permit, a schedule for the progressive development of the permitted area and installation of facili· 
ties shall be prepared jointly by the holder and the Forest Service. Such a schedule shall set forth an itemized 
priority list of planned improvements and the due date for completion. This schedule shall be made a part of 
this permit. The holder may accelerate the scheduled date for installation of any improvement authorized, 
provided the other scheduled priorities are met; and provided further, that all priority Installation authorized are 
completed to the satisfaction of the Forest Service and ready for public use prior to the schedule due date. 

1. All required plans and specifications for site improvements, and structures included in the development 
schedule shall be properly certified and submitted to the Forest Service at least 45 days before the cons
truction date stipulated in the development schedule. 

2. In the event there is agreement with the Forest Service to expand the facilities and services provided on 
the areas covered by this permit, the holder shall jointly prepare with the Forest Service a development 
schedule for the added facilities prior to any construction and meet the requirements of clause 11.E. Such 
schedule shall be made a part of this permit. 

D. PLANS. 

All plans for development, layout, construction, reconstruction or alteration of improvements on the site, as well 
as revisions of such plans, must be prepared by a licensed engineer, architect, and/or landscape architect (in 
those states in which such licensing is required) or other qualified individual acceptable to the authorized 
officer. Such plans must be accepted by the authorized officer before the commencement of any work. A 
holder may be required to furnish as-built plans, maps, or surveys upon the completion of construction. 

E. AMENDMENT. 

This permit may be amended to cover new, changed, or additional uses(s) or areas not previously considered. 
In approving or denying changes or modifications, the authorized officer shall consider, among other things, the 
findings or recommendations of other involved agencies and whether their terms and conditions of the existing 
permit may be continued or revised, or a new permit issu.ed. 

111. OPERATIONS AND MAINTENANCE 

A. CONDITIONS OF OPERATIONS. 

The holder shall maintain the improvements and premises to standards of repair, orderliness, neatness, sanita
tion, and safety acceptable to the authorized officer. Standards are subject to periodic change by the authori-
zed officer. This use shall be in normal operation at least 90 days each year or season. Failure of the 
holder to exercise this minimum use may result in revocation under clause IX.A. 
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B. OPERATING PLAN 

The Holder or designated representative shall prepare and annually reivse by March 1st an Operating Plan. 
The plan shall be prepared in consultation with the authorized officer or designated representative and cover all 
operations, regardless of season, as appropriate. The provisions of the operating plan and the annual revi· 
sions shall become a part of this permit and shall be submitted by the holder and approved by the authorized 
officer or their designated representative prior to commencing operations. The plan shall outline the holder's 
activities that will protect public health and safety and the environment and shall include sufficient detail and 
standards to enable the Forest Service to monitor operations for compliance. 

The authorized officer may require a joint annual business meeting agenda to: 

1. Update gross fixed assets (GFA) when the permit fee is calculated under the graduated rate fee sys
tem (GRFS). 

2. Determine need for performance bond for construction projects and amount of bond. 

3. Provide annual use reports. 

C. INSPECTION BY THE FOREST SERVICE. 

The Forest Service shall monitor the holder's operations and reserves the right to inspect the permitted facili· 
ties and improvements at any time for compliance with the terms of this permit. The obligations of the holder 
under this permit are not contingent upon any duty of the Forest Service to inspect the premises. A failure by 
the Forest Service or other governmental officials to inspect is not a defense to noncompliance with any of the 
terms and conditions of this permit. 

D. REMOVAL AND PLANTING OF VEGETATION. 

This permit does not authorize the cutting of timber or other vegetation. Trees or shrubbery may be removed or 
destroyed only after the authorized officer, or authorized officer's agent, has approved, and has marked or 
otherwise designated that which may be removed or destroyed. Timber cut or destroyed shall be paid for at 
current stumpage rates for similar timber in the National Forest. The Forest Service reserves the right to 
dispose of the merchantable timber to others than the holder at no stumpage cost to the holder. Unmerchant· 
able material shall be disposed of as directed by the authorized officer. Trees, shrubs, and other plants may be 
planted in such manner and in such places about the premises as approved by the authorized officer. 

E. SIGNS. 

Signs or advertising devices erected on National Forest lands shall have prior approval by the Forest Service 
as to location, design, size, color, and message. Erected signs shall be maintained or renewed as necessary 
to neat and presentable standards, as determined by the Forest Service. 

F. NONDISCRIMINATION. 

During the performance of this permit, the holder agrees: 

1. In connection with the performance of work under this permit, including construction, maintenance, and 
operation of the facility, the holder shall not discriminate against any employee or applicant for employment 
because of race, color, religion, sex, national origin, age or handicap. (Ref. Title VII of the Civil Rights Act 
of 1964 as amended). 
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2. The holder and employees shall not discriminate by segregation or otherwise against any person on the 
basis of race, color, religion, sex, national origin, age or handicap, by curtailing or by refusing to furnish 
accommodations, facilities, services, or use privileges offered to the public generally. (Ref. Title VI of the 
Civil Rights Act of 1964 as amended, Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, Title IX of the Educa
tion Amendments, and the Age Discrimination Act of 1975). 

3. The holder shall include and require compliance with the above nondiscrimination provisions in any sub
contract made with respect to the operations under this permit. 

4. Signs setting forth this policy of nondiscrimination to be furnished by the Forest Service will be 
conspicuously displayed at the public entrance to the premises, and at other exterior or interior locations 
as directed by the Forest Service. 

5. The Forest Service shall have the right to enforce the foregoing nondiscrimination provisions by suit for 
specific performance or by any other available remedy under the laws of the United States or the State in 
which the breach or violation occurs. 

IV. RIGHTS AND LIABILITIES 

A. LEGAL EFFECT OF THE PERMIT. 

This permit is not real property, does not convey any interest in real property, and may not be used as 
collateral for a loan. 

B. THIRD-PARTY RIGHTS. 

This permit is subject to all valid rights and claims of third parties. The United States is not liable to the holder 
for the exercise of any such right or claim. 

C. ABSENCE OF THIRD-PARTY BENEFICIARY RIGHTS. 

The parties to this permit do not intend to confer any rights on any third party as a beneficiary under this permit, 
including any party who has responsibility for any day-to-day activities authorized by this permit, if approved by 
the authorized officer under clause VIII. 

D. INDEMNIFICATION OF THE UNITED STATES. 

The holder shall indemnify, defend, and hold the United States harmless for any costs, damages, claims, Ii· 
abilities, and judgments arising from past, present, and future acts or omissions of the holder In connection with 
the use and occupancy authorized by this permit. This indemnification and hold harmless provision includes 
but is not limited to acts and omissions of the holder or the holder's heirs, assigns, agents, employees, 
contractors, or lessees in connection with the use and occupancy authorized by this permit which result in: (1) 
violations of any laws and regulations which are now or which may in the future become applicable, and in· 
eluding but not limited to those environmental laws listed in clause XIII.A of this permit; (2) judgments, claims, 
demands, penalties, or fees assessed against the United States; (3) costs, expenses, and damages incurred by 
the United States; or (4) the release or threatened release of any solid waste, hazardous waste, hazardous 
substance, pollutant, contaminant, oil in any form, or petroleum product into the environment. 

E. DAMAGE TO UNITED STATES PROPERTY. 

The holder has <1n affirmative duty to protect from injury and damage the land, property, and other interest of 
the United States. Damage includes but is not limited to fire suppression costs and all costs and damages as· 
sociated with or resulting from the release or threatened release of a hazardous material occurring during or as 
a result of activities of the holder or the holder's heirs, assigns, agents, employees, contractors, or lessees on, 
or related to, the lands, property, and other interests covered by this permit. For purposes of clauses IV.E and 
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XIII, "hazardous material" shall mean any hazardous substance, pollutant, contaminant, hazardous waste, oil, 
and/or petroleum product, as those terms are defined under any Federal, State, or local law or regulation. 

1. The holder shall avoid damaging or contaminating the environment, including but not limited to the soil, 
vegetation (such as trees, shrubs, and grass), surface water, and groundwater, during the holder's use and 
occupancy of the site. If the environment or any government property covered by this permit becomes 
damaged during the holder's use and occupancy of the site, the holder shall immediately repair the damage 
or replace the damaged items to the satisfaction of the authorized officer and at no expense to the United 
States. 

2. The holder shall indemnify the United States for any damages arising out of the holder's use and oc
cupancy authorized by this permit. The holder shall be liable for all injury, loss, or damage, including fire 
suppression, or other costs associated with rehabilitation or restoration of natural resources, associated 
with the holder's use or occupancy. Compensation shall include but is not limited to the value of resources 
damaged or destroyed, the costs of restoration, cleanup, or other mitigation, fire suppression or other 
types of abatement costs, and all administrative, legal (including attorney's fees), and other costs in 
connection therewith. Such costs may be deducted from the performance bond required under claus.e 
XIV.G. 

3. With respect to roads, the holder shall be liable for damages to all roads and trails of the United States 
open to public use caused by use of the holder or the holder's heirs, assigns, agents, employees, contrac
tors, or lessees to the same extent as provided under clause IV.E.(1), except that liability shall not include 
reasonable and ordinary wear and tear. 

The holder assumes all risk of loss of the property. Loss to the property may result from, but is not limited to, 
theft, vandalism, fire and any firefighting activities (including prescribed burns), avalanches, rising waters, 
winds, falling limbs or trees, and acts of God. If the authorized improvements are destroyed or substantially 
damaged, the authorized officer shall conduct an analysis to determine whether the Improvements can be saf
ely occupied in the future and whether rebuilding should be allowed. If rebuilding is not allowed, the permit 
shall terminate. 

G. HAZARDS. 

The holder has a continuing responsibility to identify and abate hazardous conditions in the permit area which 
could affect the improvements or pose a risk of injury to individuals. The holder shall consult with the authori
zed officer before taking any action to abate such hazards. 

H. INSURANCE. 

The holder shall have in force public liability insurance covering property damage and damage to persons in the 
event of death or injury in the minimum amount of$ 300.000 combined single limits (CSL). These minimum 
amounts and terms are subject to change at the sole discretion of the authorized officer on the annual anniver
sary date of this authorization. The coverage shall extend to property damage, bodily injury, or death arising 
out the holder's activities under the permit including, but not limited to, occupancy or use of the land and the 
construction, maintenance, and operation of the structures, facilities, or equipment authorized by the permit. 
Such insurance shall also name the United States as an additional insured. The Forest Service reserves the 
right to review and approve the insurance policy prior to Issuance. The holder shall send an authenticated copy 
of its insurance policy to the Forest Service immediately upon issuance of the policy. The policy shall specify 
that the insurance company shall give 30 days' prior written notice to the Forest Service of cancellation or any 
modification of the policy. 
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V. FEES 

A. HOLDER TO PAY FAIR MARKET VALUE FOR THE PERMITTED USE. 

The holder shall pay fair market value for the use of National Forest System lands as determined by GRFS. 

1. The provisions of GRFS identified under this permit may be revised by the Forest Service to reflect 
changed times and conditions. Changes shall become effective when: 

(a) mutually agreed; 
(b) the permit is amended for other purposes; or 
(c) a new permit is issued (including after termination of this permit). 

2. GRFS may be replaced In its entirety by the Chief of the Forest Service if a new generally applicable 
fee system is imposed affecting all holders of authorizations under 16 U.S.C. 497. Replacement shall be
come effective on the beginning of the holder's business year. 

B. FEES· GRFS. 

The annual fees due the United States for those activities authorized by this permit shall be calculated on sales 
according to the following schedule: 

Break-even point Balance of 
(Sales to GFA) Rate Base · Sales Rate 

Kind of Business (Percentage) (Percentage) (Percentage) 

Grocery 70 .75 1.13 
Service, food 70 1.25 1.88 
Service, car 70 1.30 1.95 
Merchandise 70 1.50 2.25 
Rental and Services 30 4.50 6.75 

1. A weighted-average break-even point (called the break-even point) and a weighted-average rate base 
(called the rate base) shall be calculated and used when applying the schedule to mixed business. If the 
holder's business records do not clearly segregate the sales into the business categories authorized by 
this permit, they shall be placed in the most logical category. If sales with a different rate base are 
grouped, place them all in the rate category that shall yield the highest fee. Calculate the fee on sales 
below the break-even point using 50 per cent of the rate base. Calculate the fee on sales between the 
break-even point and twice the break-even point using 150 percent of the rate base. Calculate the fee on 
sales above twice the break-even point using the balance of sales rate. 

2. The minimum annual fee for this use, which is due in advance and is not subject to refund, shall be 
equal to the fee that would result when sales are 40 percent of the break-even point. This fee shall be 
calculated and billed by the Forest Service during the final quarter of the holder's fiscal year, using the most 
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recent GFA figure and previously reported sales data for the current year, plus, if the operating season is 
still active, estimated sales for the remainder of the year. 

C. DEFINITIONS OF SALES CATEGORIES AND GFA. 

1. Sales Categories. For purposes of recording and reporting sales, and sales-related information in
cluding the cost of sales, the activities of the concessionaire are divided into: 

Grocery. Includes the sale of items usually associated with grocery stores such as staple foods, 
meats, produce, household supplies. Includes the sale of bottled soft drinks, beer and wine, when in
cluded in the grocery operation. 

Service. Food. Includes the serving of meals, sandwiches, and other items either consumed on the 
premises or prepared for carry out. Snack bars are included. 

Service. Cars. Includes servicing and the sale of fuels, lubricants, and all kinds of articles used in ser
vicing and repairing autos, boats, jet skis, aircraft. 

Merchandise. Includes the sale of clothing, souvenirs, gifts, ski and other sporting equipment. Where 
a 'Service, Cars" category of business is not established by this permit, the sale of auto accessories is 
included in this category. 

Rentals and Services. Includes lodging where daily maid service is not furnished by the holder; the 
rental of camping space, ski equipment and other equipment rentals and services. Also included are 
services such as barbershops, and amusements including video games. 

2. GFA. The capitalized cost of Improvements, equipment, and fixtures necessary and used to generate 
sales and other revenue during the permit year on the permitted area or within the development boundary 
shown in this permit. 

GFA shall be established by and changed at the sole discretion of the authorized officer based on the cur
rent interpretation of guidelines supporting GRFS. 

(a) Valuing GFA. The value of GFA shall be the cost of each qualifying asset as reflected in the finan
cial statements of the current holder. This is the same amount as shown on the holder's fixed asset 
depreciation schedule which supports the general ledger prepared in accordance with generally 
accepted accounting principles (GAAP). Include in GFA, when identified by the holder and approved 
by the authorized officer, costs which are expensed by the holder as payment to utility companies for 
constructing and installing utilities to the area to the extent they are necessary for the generation of 
sales. Costs for user surcharge or demand rates are not included as GFA. 

If fixed assets have not been assigned a value by the holder at the time a permit is issued, the value for 
GFA must be determined by the holder and provided to the authorized officer no later then the end of 
the new holder's first financial reporting period. 

(b) Revaluing GFA. Revalue GFA when events result in a change or restatement of fixed assets on the 
holder's official accounting records, prepared in accordance with GAAP. Examples of events that may 
cause the holder to restate the value of fixed assets include, but are not limited to: 

(1) Sale of assets or common stock which results in a change in ownership, or controlling interest; 

(2) Mergers or other business combinations; 

(3) Leveraged buy outs, and acquisitions; or 
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(4) Other events, either voluntary or involuntary, which trigger a revaluation of capitalized assets 
associated with the authorized use. 

When the holder reports a change in the value of assets due to a restatement of the value of those 
assets, an audit may be necessary to validate the new GFA. Any adjustment in fees shall be retro
active to the time the change in asset value occurred. 

(c) The following, and similar items, are not part of GFA: 

(1) Assets that ordinarily qualify for inclusion in GFA, but which are out of service for the full opera
ting year for which fees are being determined. 

(2) Land. 
(3) Expendable or consumable supplies. 

(4) Intangible assets, such as goodwill, permit value, organization expenses, and liquor licenses. 

(5) Improvements not related to the operation. 

(6) Luxury assets, to the extent their design and cost exceed functional need. 

(7) The prorata share of GFA assets in off-site activities not directly associated with the authorized 
use. 

(8) Expensed assets. 

(9) Operating leases. 

(d) Initial GFA. As of the date of this permit, ) the initial GFA under this ownership has 
been determined to be $ 1.026,451 as shown in detail on Schedule A attached to this permit. If an 
error is found in the GFA amount, It shall be changed to the correct amount retroactive to the date the 
error occurred and fees adjusted accordingly. 

D. CHANGE OF GFA UPON SALE OR CHANGE IN CONTROLLING INTEREST. 

Upon change of ownership, effective dominion or controlling interest or upon sale of assets or common stock 
which results in a change of ownership, effective dominion, or controlling interest, the value of GFA shall be 
established applying GAAP. 

E. DETERMINING SALES AND OTHER REVENUE. 

Sales and GFA shall be derived from all improvements and facilities, including those of applicable third parties, 
which constitute a logical single overall integrated business operation regardless of the land ownership. A map 
shall be prepared designating the development boundary and may be augmented by narrative or table and 
shall become a part of this permit. 

1. Sales. Fees shall be assessed against all receipts from sales unless specifically exempted. Sales for 
the purpose of fee calculation include; (1) all revenue derived from goods and services sold which are 
related to operations under this permit and all revenue derived within the development boundary, unless 
otherwise excluded; (2) the value of goods and services traded-off for goods and services received 
(bartering); and (3) the value of gratuities. 

(a) Definitions. 
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(1) Gratuities. Goods, services or privileges that are provided without charge or at deep discount 
to such Individuals as employees, owners, and officers, or immediate families of employees, 
owners and officers, and not available to the general public. 

(2) Acceptable Discounts. Transactions for goods or services below stated, listed or otherwise 
presented prices to the public at large. Included are such things as group sales and organized 
programs. These are included in sales at the actual transaction price. 

(3) Discriminatory Pricing. Rates based solely on residence, race, color or religion. Discounts 
based on age or disability are not discriminatory pricing. 

(4) Preferential Discounts. Discounts offered to certain classes or individuals based on their sta
tus, such as members of boards of directors, contractors, advertisers, doctors, and VIPs. 

(5) Market Price. The price generally available to an informed public excluding special promo
tions. It may not be the "window price." 

(6) Barterihg or Trade Offs. The practice of exchanging goods or services between Individuals or 
companies. 

(7) Commissions. Commissions are payments received by the holder for collecting revenue on 
behalf of others as an agent or providing services not directly associated with the operations, such 
as selling hunting and fishing licenses, bus or sight-seeing tickets for trips off or predominantly off 
the permitted area, accommodating telephone toll calls, etc. 

(8) Franchise Receipts. These are payments made to specffic holders by third parties solely for 
the opportunity to do business at a specific location. The holder provides little, if anything, In the 
way of facilities or services. They may be the only fee paid to the holder or, if some facilities or 
services are provided by the holder, they may be made in addition to a rental fee. The franchise 
receipts may be in the form of fixed amounts of money or In reduced prices for the franchiser's 
product or service. 

(b) Inclusions. The following items shall be included as gross receipts to arrive at sales: 

(1) Gratuities. Daily and season passes are valued at market price unless the permit holder has 
sufficient records of daily individual use to substantiate a"'value of use''. Value of Use is the 
number of days the pass is used times the market price. Does not include employees. See (4) 
below). 

(2) Preferential Discounts. Includes the amount that would have been received had the transac
tion been made at the market price. 

(3) Value of Discriminatory Pricing. Discriminatory pricing is disallowed. Include the amount that 
would have been received had the transaction been made at the market price. 

(4) Employee discounts in excess of 30 percent of market price. These discounts are exclusively 
given or provided to employees, owners, officers or immediate families of employees, owners or 
officers are gratuities and are included In sales at 70 percent of market price. Employee discounts 
less than 30 percent are recorded at transaction price. 

(5) Value of bartered goods and services (trade-offs) 

(6) Gross sales of third parties. Includes sales of State controlled liquor stores. 

(7) Fifty percent of franchise receipts. 
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(8) All other revenue items not specifically excluded below shall be included as sales. 

(c) Exclusions. The following items shall be excluded from gross receipts or revenue to arrive at sales: 

(1) Value of goods and services provided to employees, agents, contractors or officials to facilitate 
the accomplishment of their assigned duties or work-related obligation or to others for educational 
or technical competence related to the type of permitted use such as boat operation, ski patrol, 
water safety, etc. Similarly, local, State and Federal government officials including Forest Service 
employees who in the course of their oversight responsibilities or otherwise on official business use 
goods or services. The holder is not required to report the value of such duty-related or official use 
as sales for fee calculation purposes. 

(2) The value of meals and lodging furnished by an employer to an employee for the employer's· 
convenience if, in the case of meals, they are furnished on the employer's business premises. The 
fact that the employer imposes a partial charge for or that the employee may accept or decline 
meals does not affect the exclusion if all other conditions are met. if employer imposes a charge 
for meals and lodging It shall be included at transaction price. The holder need not keep records 
of employee meals and lodging more detailed than those required by the Internal Revenue Ser
vice. 

(3) Refunds from returned merchandise and receipts from sales of real and non rental personal 
property used in the operation. 

(4) Rents paid to the holder by third parties, even if based on sales. 

(5) Taxes collected on site from customers, accounted for as such in the holder's accounting re
cords, and that were paid or are payable to taxing authorities. Taxes included in the purchase 
price of gasoline, tobacco and other products, but paid to the taxing authority by the manufacturer 
or wholesaler are included in sales, and subject to the permit fee. 

(6) Amounts paid or payable to a Government licensing authority or recreation administering age
ncy from sales of hunting or fishing licenses and recreation fee tickets. 

(7) Value of sales and commissions where the holder is serving as an agent for businesses not 
directly associated with the permitted operation. This includes such things as bus or sight-seeing
ticket sales for trips not related to activities on the permitted area, telephone-toll charges, and 
accident-insurance sales. 

(8) Sales of operating equipment. Rental equipment, capitalized assets or other assets used in 
operations shall be excluded from gross receipts. Examples are such items as used rental skis, 
boats, and motors which are sold periodically and replaced. 

F. CONCESSION PAYMENT. GRFS. 

Reports and deposits required as outlined above shall be tendered in accordance with the schedule below. 
They shall be sent or delivered to the Collection Officer, USDA, Forest Service, at the address furnished by the 
Forest Supervisor. Checks or money orders shall be payable to "USDA, Forest Service." 

1. The holder shall report sales, calculate fees due and make payment each calendar month , except for 
periods in which no sales take place and the holder has notified the authorized officer that the operation 
has entered a seasonal shutdown for a specific period. Reports and payments shall be made by the 30th 
of the month following the end of each reportable period. 

2. Prior to January 1st, the authorized officer shall furnish the holder with a tentative rate which shall be 
applied to sales in the fee calculation (item 1 ), such rate to be one that shall produce the expected fee 
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based on past experience. The correct fee shall be determined at the end of the year and adjustment 
made as provided under item (5). Any balance that may exist shall be credited and applied against the 
next payment due. 

3. During the final fiscal month, pay within 30 days of billing by the Forest Service, the annual minimum fee 
for the next year. 

4. The holder must also provide within three months after close of this operating year a balance sheet rep
resenting its financial condition at the close of Its business year, an annual operating statement reporting 
the results of operations including year end adjustments for itself and each sublessee for the same period, 
and a schedule of GFA adjusted to comply with the terms of this permit in a format and manner prescribed 
by the authorized officer. 

If the holder fails to report all sales in the period they were made or misreports GFA and the authorized 
officer determines that additional fees are owed, the holder shall pay the additional fee plus interest. Such 
interest shall be assessed at the rate specified In clause V.G. and shall accrue from the date the sales or 
correct GFA should have been reported and fee paid until the date of actual payment of the underpaid fee. 

5. Within 30 days of receipt of a statement from the Forest Service, pay any additional fee required to 
correct fees paid for the past year's operation. 

6. Payments shall be credited on the date received by the designated collection officer or deposit location. 
If the due date for the fee or fee calculation financial statement falls on a non-workday, the charges shall 
not apply until the close of business on the next workday. 

7. All fee calculations and records of sales i:tnd GFA are subject to periodic audit. Errors in calculation or 
payment shall be corrected as needed for conformance with those audits. Additional fees and interest due 
as a result of such audits shall be in accordance with item 4, paragraph 2. 

8. Disputed fees must be paid in a timely manner. 

9. Correction of errors includes but Is not limited to any action necessary to establish the cost of gross 
fixed assets to the current holder, including sales, or other data required to accurately assess and calcu
late fees. For fee calculation purposes, error may include: 

(a) Misreporting or misrepresentation of amounts. 

(b) Arithmetic mistakes. 

(c) Typographical mistakes. 

(d) Variation from GAAP, when such variations are inconsistent with the terms and conditions of this 
permit. 

Correction of errors shall be made retroactively to the date the error was made or to the previous audit 
period, whichever is more recent, with past fees adjusted accordingly. Changes effected by agency 
policy, including definition of assets included in GFA, shall only be made prospectively. 

G. INTEREST AND PENAL TIES. 

1. Late Payment Interest - Pursuant to 31 U.S.C. 3717 et seq. and regulations at 7 CFR Part 3 and 4 CFR 
Part 102, an interest charge shall be assessed on any payment or financial statement not received by the 
due date. Interest shall be assessed using the most current rate prescribed by the United States Depart
ment of Treasury's Fiscal Requirements Manual. Interest shall accrue from the date the payment or finan
cial statement is due. In the event that two or more billings are required for delinquent accounts, adminis
trative costs to cover processing and handling of the delinquent debt will be assessed. 
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2. Additional Penalties - In the event of permit termination for nonpayment under clause V.H., and prior to 
the issuance of a new permit, a penalty of 6 percent per year shall be assessed on any fee amount 
overdue in excess of 90 days from the payment due date. This penalty shall accrue from the due date of 
the first billing or the date the fee calculation financial statement was due. The penalty is in addition to 
interest and any other charges specified in the above paragraph. 

3. Disputed Fees - Disputed fees are due and payable by the due date. 

4. Delinquent Fees: 

a. Delinquent fees and other charges shall be subject to all rights and remedies afforded the United 
States pursuant to Federal law, including 31 U.S.C. 3711 et seq., and implementing regulations. 

b. The authorized officer shall require payment of fees owed the United States under any Forest Ser
vice authorization before issuance of a new permit. 

H. NONPAYMENT. 

Failure of the holder to make timely payments, pay interest charges or any other charges when due shall be 
grounds for revocation of this permit. 

I. ACCESS TO RECORDS. 

For the purpose of administering this permit (including ascertaining that fees paid were correct and evaluating 
the propriety of the fee base), the holder agrees to make all of the accounting books and supporting records to 
the business activities, as well as those of sublessees operating within the authority of this permit, available for 
analysis by qualified representatives of the Forest Service activities. Review of accounting books and sup
porting records shall be made at dates convenient to the holder and reviewers. Financial information so 
obtained shall be treated as confidential as provided in regulations issued by the Secretary of Agriculture. 

The holder shall retain the above records and keep them available for review for 5 years after the end of the 
year involved, unless disposition is otherwise approved by the authorized officer in writing. 

J. ACCOUNTING RECORDS. 

The holder shall follow GAAP or other comprehensive bases of accounting acceptable to the Forest Service in 
recording financial transactions and in reporting results to the authorized officer. When requested by the 
authorized officer, the holder at own expense, shall have the annual accounting reports audited or prepared by 
a licensed independent accountant acceptable to the Forest Service, and shall furnish the authorized officer a 
complete copy of the report. The holder shall require sublessees to comply with these same requirements. 
The minimum acceptable accounting system shall include: 

1. Systematic Internal controls and recording by kind of business the gross receipts derived from all sou
rces of business conducted under this permit. Receipts should be recorded daily and, if possible, deposi
ted into a bank account without reduction by disbursements. Receipt entries shall be supported by source 
documents such as cash register tapes, sale invoices, rental records, and cash accounts from other sou
rces. 

2. A permanent record of investments in facilities (depreciation schedule) current source documents for 
acquisition costs of capital items. 

3. Preparation and maintenance of such special records and accounts as may be specified by the authori
zed officer. 
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4. Bank accounts will be maintained separately for the businesses conducted under this permit and not 
commingled with those for other businesses of the holder. 

VJ. TRANSFER OF TITLE TO THE IMPROVEMENTS 

A. NOTIFICATION OF TRANSFER. 

The holder shall notify the authorized officer when a transfer of title to the improvements is contemplated. 

B. TRANSFER OF TITLE. 

Any transfer of title to the improvements covered by this permit, with the exception of boats owned by the 
holder, shall result in termination of the permit. The party who acquires title to the improvements must submit 
an application for a permit. Issuance of a new permit to the party who acquires title to the improvements shall 
be at the sole discretion of the authorized ollicer. The authorized officer shall determine that the applicant 
meets requirements under Federal regulations. 

VII. CHANGE IN CONTROL OF THE BUSINESS ENTITY 

A. NOTIFICATION OF CHANGE IN CONTROL. 

The holder shall notify the authorized officer when a change in control of the business entity that holds thil> 
permit is contemplated. If the holder is a corporation, change of control means the sale or transfer of at least 
50 percent of the corporate stock. If the holder is a partnership, change of control means the sale or transfer of 
a 50 percent or greater interest in the partnership. If the holder is an individual, change of control means the 
sale or transfer of the business to another party. 

B. CHANGE IN CONTROL. 

Any change in control of the business entity as defined in clause VII.A. shall result in termination of this permit. 
The party acquiring control of the business entity must submit an application for a special use permit. Issuance 
of a new permit shall be at the sole discretion of the authorized officer. The authorized officer shall determine 
whether the applicant meets the requirements established by Federal regulations. 

VIII. RESPONSIBILITY FOR DAY·TO-DAY ACTIVITIES 

As a general rule, the holder shall conduct the day-to-day activities authorized by this permit. Some but not all 
of these activities may be conducted by a party other than the holder, but only with prior written approval of the 
authorized officer. The holder shall continue to be responsible for compliance with all the terms of this permit. 

IX. REVOCATION AND SUSPENSION 

A. REVOCATION OR SUSPENSION. 

The Forest Service may suspend or revoke this permit in whole or part for: 

1. Noncompliance with Federal, State, or local laws and regulations. 
2. Noncompliance with the terms and conditions of this permit. 
3. Reasons in the public interest. 
4. Abandonment or other failure of the holder to exercise the privileges granted. 

B. OPPORTUNITY TO TAKE CORRECTIVE ACTION. 
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Prior to revocation or suspension under clause IX.A, the authorized officer shall give the holder written notice of 
the grounds for each action and a reasonable time, not to exceed 90 days, to complete the corrective action 
prescribed by the authorized officer. 

C. REVOCATION FOR REASONS IN THE PUBLIC INTEREST. 

If during the term of this permit or any extension thereof the Secretary of Agriculture or any official of the Forest 
Service with delegated authority determines in planning for the uses of the National Forest System that the 
public interest requires revocation of this permit, this permit shall be revoked after 30 days' written notice to the 
holder. The United States shall then have the right to purchase the holder's improvements, to remove them, or 
to require the holder to remove them, and the United States shall be obligated to pay an equitable considera
tion for the improvements or for removal of the improvements and damages resulting from their removal. If the 
amount of consideration is fixed by mutual agreement between the United States and the holder, that amount 
shall be accepted by the holder in full satisfaction of all claims against the United States under this clause. If 
mutual agreement Is not reached, the Forest Service shall determine the amount of consideration. If the holder 
is dissatisfied with the amount determined by the Forest Service, the holder may appeal the determination 
under the agency's administrative appeal regulations. 

D. SUSPENSION. 

The authorized officer may immediately suspend this permit, in whole or in part, when necessary to protect 
public health, safety, or the environment. The suspension decision must be in writing. Within ten days of the 
request of the holder, the superior of the authorized officer shall arrange for an on-the-ground review of the ad
verse conditions with the holder. Following this review the superior shall take prompt action to affirm, modify, or 
cancel the suspension. 

X. RENEWAL 

This permit does not provide for renewal. Prior to termination of this permit, the holder may apply for a new 
permit that would renew the use and occupancy authorized by this permit. Renewal of the use and occupancy 
authorized by this permit shall be at the sole discretion of the authorized officer. At a minimum, before renew
ing the use and occupancy authorized by this permit, the authorized officer shall require that: (1) the use.and 
occupancy to be authorized by the new permit is consistent with the standards and guidelines in the Forest 
Land and Resource Management Plan; (2) the type of use and occupancy to be authorized by the new permit 
is the same as the type of use and occupancy authorized by this permit; and (3) the holder is in compliance 
with all the terms of this permit. 

XI. RIGHTS AND RESPONSIBILITIES UPON REVOCATION OR TERMINATIONWITHOUT RENEWAL 

Except as provided in clause IX.C., upon revocation of this permit or termination of this permit without renewal 
of the authorized use, the authorized officer has the discretion to require the holder to sell or remove all struc
tures and improvements, except those owned by the United States, within a reasonable time prescribed by the 
authorized officer and to restore the site to the satisfaction of the authorized officer. If the holder fails to sell or 
remove all structures or improvements within the prescribed period, they shall become the property of the 
United States and may be sold, destroyed, or otherwise disposed of without any liability to the United States. 
However, the holder shall remain liable for all cost associated with their removal, including costs of sale and 
impoundment, cleanup, and restoration of the site. 

XII. HEAL TH AND SAFETY 

A. BOATING SAFETY. 

1. Boating Laws. Where boats and motors are to be rented to the general public, the holder shall comply 
with the provisions of all State and Federal boating laws. The holder shall post at each boathouse, dock or 
wharf, the rules for safe operation. 
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2. Boating Safety Plan. A comprehensive safety plan shall be jointly prepared by the holder and the 
authorized officer in charge and the provisions thereof will be executed by the holder. This plan shall be 
reviewed annually and revised as needed. It will include consideration of hazards involved in the use and 
enjoyment of the permitted area and lake facilities. It will include provisions for adequate instructions, 
signs, warnings, signals, banners, buoys, and other safety precautions necessary to provide public safety 
regarding mechanical equipment and other sources of personal injury. 

3. Safety Testing. The Forest Service reserves the right to test any and all boats, canoes, and other devi
ces for water travel to determine their stability and safety and to suspend or prohibit their use if, in the op
inion of the Forest Service, they do not comply with the minimum safety requirements of the permit 

B. SANITATION. 

The operation and maintenance of all sanitation, food service, and water-supply methods, systems, and facili
ties shall comply with the standards of the State, IOC(ll health departments and water control agencies. 

C. REFUSE DISPOSAL. 

The holder shall comply with all applicable Federal, State, and local requirements related to the disposal of re
fuse resulting from the use and occupancy authorized by this permit, including waste materials, garbage, and 
rubbish of all kinds. 

D. CONSTRUCTION SAFETY. 

The holder shall carry on all operations in a skillful manner, having due regard for the safety of employees; and 
shall safeguard with fences, barriers, fills, covers, or other effective devices, pits, cuts, and other excavations 
which otherwise would unduly imperil the life, safety, or property of other persons. 

E. HEALTH. SAFETY. AND ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION. 

1. The holder shall take all measures necessary to protect the environment, natural resources, and the health 
and safety of all persons affected by the use and occupancy authorized by this permit; and, 

2. The holder shall promptly abate as completely as possible and in compliance with all applicable laws and 
regulations any physical or mechanical procedure, activity, event, or condition existing or occurring during the 
term of this permit or existing or occurring after the term of this permit and arising out of or relating to any 
activity, event, or condition existing or occurring during the term of this permit, that causes or threatens to cause: 

(a) a hazard to the safety of workers or to public health or safety; or, 

(b) harm to the environment (including but not llmited to areas of vegetation or timber, fish or other 
wildlife populations, their habitats, or any other natural resources). 

The holder shall immediately notify the authorized officer of all serious accidents that occur in connection with such 
activities. the responsibility to protect the health and safety of all persons affected by the use and occupancy 
authorized by this permit is solely that of the holder. The Forest Service has no duty under the terms of this permit 
to inspect the permit area or operations and activities of the holder for hazardous conditions or compliance with 
health and safety standards. 

XIII. RESOURCE AND IMPROVEMENT PROTECTION 

A. COMPLIANCE WITH ENVIRONMENTAL LAWS. 
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The holder shall in connection with the use and occupancy authorized by this permit comply with all applicable 
Federal, State, and local environmental laws and regulations, including but not limited to those established pur
suant to the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act, as amended, 42 U.S.C. 6901 et seq., the Federal 
Water Pollution Control Act, as amended, 33 U.S.C. 1251 et seq., the Oil Pollution Act, as amended, 33 U.S.C. 
2701 et seq., the Clean Air Act, as amended, 42 U.S.C. 7401 et seq., the Comprehensive Environmental 
Response, Compensation, and Liability Act (CERCLA), as amended, 42 U.S.C. 9601 et seq., the Toxic Sub
stances Control Act, as amended, 15 U.S.C. 2601 et seq., the Federal Insecticide, Fungicide, and Rodenticide 
Act, as.amended, 7 U.S.C. 136 et seq., and the Safe Drinking Water Act, as amended, 42 U.S.C. 300f et seq. 

B. WATER POLLUTION. 

No waste or byproduct shall be discharged into water if it contains any substance in concentrations which will 
result in harm to fish and wildlife, or to human water supplies. Storage facilities for materials capable of cau
sing water pollution, If accidentally discharged, shall be located so as to prevent any spillage into waters or 
channels leading into water, that would result in harm to fish and wildlife or to human water supplies. 

C. ESTHETICS. 

The holder shall protect the scenic esthetic values of the area under this permit, and the adjacent land, as far 
as possible with the authorized use, during construction, operation, and maintenance of the improvements. 

D. VANDALISM. 

The holder shall take reasonable measures to prevent and discourage vandalism or disorderly conduct and 
when necessary shall call In the appropriate law enforcement officer. 

E. PESTICIDE USE. 

Pesticides may not be used to control undesirable woody and herbaceous vegetation, aquatic plants, insects, 
rodents, trash fish, etc., without the prior written approval of the Forest Service. A request for approval of 
planned uses of pesticides shall be submitted annually by the holder on the due date established by the 
authorized officer. The report shall cover a 12-month period of planned use beginning 3 months after the repor
ting date. Information essential for review shall be provided in the form specified. Exceptions to this schedule 
may be allowed, subject to emergency request and approval, only when unexpected outbreaks of pests require 
control measures which were not anticipated at the time an annual report was submitted. 

Only those materials registered by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency for the specific purpose planned 
shall be considered for use on National Forest System lands. Label instructions and all applicable laws and 
regulations shall be strictly followed in the application of pesticides and disposal of excess materials and 
containers. 

F. ARCHAEOLOGICAL·PALEONTOLOGICAL DISCOVERIES. 

The holder shall immediately notify the authorized officer of any and all antiquities or other objects of historic or 
scientific interest. These include, but are not limited to, historic or prehistoric ruins, fossils, or artifacts dis
covered as the result of operations under this permit, and shall leave such discoveries intact until authorized to 
proceed by the authorized officer. Protective and mitigative measures specified by the authorized officer shall 
be the responsibility of the permit holder. 

G. PROTECTION OF HABITAT OF ENDANGERED. THREATENED. AND SENSITIVE SPECIES. 

Location of areas needing special measures for protection of plants or animals listed as threatened or 
endangered under the Endangered Species Act (ESA) of 1973, 16 U.S.C. 531 ~ .• as amended, or as sen
sitive by the Regional Forester under authority of FSM 2670, derived from ESA Section 7 consultation, may be 
shown on a separate map, hereby made a part of this permit, or identified on the ground. Protective and mi
tigative measures specified by the authorized officer shall be the responsibility of the permit holder. 
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If protection measures prove inadequate, if other such areas are discovered, or if new species are listed as 
Federally threatened or endangered or as sensitive by the Regional Forester, the authorized officer may specify 
additional protection regardless of when such facts become known. Discovery of such areas by either party 
shall be promptly reported to the other party. 

H. CONSENT TO STORE HAZARDOUS MATERIALS. 

The holder shall not store any hazardous materials at the site without obtaining the prior written approval of the 
authorized officer, and this approval shall not be unreasonably withheld. If the authorized officer provides ap· 
proval, this permit shall include, 9r in the case of approval provided after the issuance of this permit, shall be 
amended to Include specific terms and conditions addressing the storage of hazardous materials, including the 
specific type of materials to be stored, the volume, the type of storage, and a spill plan. Such terms and condi
tions shall be proposed by the holder and are subjeet to approval by the authorized officer. 

-1. SURETY BOND FOR USE OR STORAGE OF HAZARDOUS MATERIALS. 

If aAy harerElous materials ere useel er slereEI al the site, !he heleler shall Eleliver anEI maintain a surety eeAEl-ill
assereaRsa wit11 sla1Js0 XIV.G. 

J. CLEANUP AND REMEDIATION. 

Except with respect to any Federally permitted release as that term is defined under Section 101 (10) of 
CERCLA, 42 U.S.C. 9601 (10), the holder shall clean up or otherwise remediate any release, threat of release, 
or discharge of hazardous materials that occurs either on site or in connection with the holder's activities, 
whether or not those activities are authorized under this permit. The holder shall perform cleanup or remedia
tion immediately upon discovery of the release, threat of release, or discharge of hazardous materials. The 
holder shall perform the cleanup or remediation to the satisfaction of the authorized officer and at no expense 
to the United States. Upon revocation or termination of this permit, the holder shall deliver the site to the Forest 
Service free and clear of contamination. 

K. CERTIFICATION UPON REVOCATION OR TERMINATION. 

If the holder uses or stores hazardous materials at the site, upon revocation or termination of this permit the 
holder shall provide the Forest Service with a report certified by a professional or professionals acceptable to 
the Forest Service that the site covered by the permit is uncontaminated by the presence of hazardous 
materials and that there has not been a release or discharge of hazardous materials upon the site, into surface 
water at or near the site, or into groundwater below the site during the term of the permit. If a release or 
discharge has occurred, the professional or professionals shall document and certify that the release or 
discharge has been fully remediated and that the site is in compliance with all Federal, State, and local laws 
and regulations. 

L. ENVIRONMENTAL SITE REPORT. 

An Environmental Site Report prepared by the holder prior to issuance of this permit and documenting the 
known history of the site with regard to the storage, release, or disposal of hazardous materials is attached he· 
reto and made a part of this permit as Exhibit_§__. Upon revocation or termination of this permit, the holder 
shall prepare another Environmental Site Report which shall document the environmental condition of the site 
at that time and describe any storage, release, or disposal of hazardous materials during the use and oc
cupancy of the site by the holder. Both Environmental Site Reports prepared by the holder shall be subject to 
approval by the authorized officer. A comparison of the two reports shall assist the authorized officer in 
determining whether any environmental cleanup or restoration is required. Any cleanup or restoration shall be 
completed promptly by the holder in accordance with all applicable Federal, State, and local laws and regula· 
!ions. 

XIV. MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS 
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A. MEMBERS OF CONGRESS. 

No member of or delegate to Congress or Resident Commissioner shall benefit from this permit either directly 
or indirectly, except when the authorized use provides a general benefit to a corporation. 

B. REGULATING SERVICES AND RATES. 

The Forest Service shall have the authority to check and regulate the adequacy and type of services provided 
the public and to require that such services conform to satisfactory standards. The holder may be required to 
furnish a schedule of prices for sales and services authorized by the permit. Such prices and services may be 
regulated by the Forest Service: Provided, that the holder shall not be required to charge prices significantly 
different than those charged by comparable or competing enterprises. 

C. ADVERTISING. 

The holder, In advertisements, signs, circulars, brochures, letterheads, and like materials as well as orally, shall 
not misrepresent in any way, either the accommodations provided, the status of the permit, or the area covered 
by it or the vicinity. The fact that the permitted area is located on the Sierra National Forest shall be made 
readily apparent in all of the holder's brochures and print advertising regarding use and management of the 
area and facilities under permit. 

D. WATER RIGHTS. 

This authorization does not confer any water rights on the holder. Such rights must be acquired under State 
Law. Such rights must also be relinquished upon revocation or termination of this permit or, if there is a sue-. 
ceeding permit holder, the water rights must be transferred to that holder. 

E. CURRENT ADDRESSES. 

The holder and the Forest Service shall keep each informed of current malling addresses Including those 
necessary for billing and payment of fees. 

F. TIMESHARE. 

No commercial facilities or equipment authorized under this permit will be operated under a timeshare or inter
val ownership concept. All such facilities will be made available to the general public on a short-term rental ba
sis. 

G. BONDING. 

The authorized officer may require the holder to furnish a bond or other security to secure all or any of the obli
gations imposed by the terms of the authorization or any applicable law, regulation, or order. The authorized 
officer may periodically evaluate the adequacy of the bond and increase or decrease the amount as ap
propriate. 

Performance Bonds. As a further guarantee of compliance with the terms and conditions of this permit, the 
holder agrees to deliver and maintain a surety bond or other acceptable security in the amount of $ --0--
. Should the bond or other security delivered under this permit become unsatisfactory to the Forest Service, 
the holder shall within 30 days of demand furnish a new bond or other security issued by a surety that is sol
vent and satisfactory to the Forest Service. In lieu of a bond, the holder may deposit and maintain in a Federal 
depository cash in t.he amount prescribed above or negotiable securities of the United States having a market 
value at the time of deposit of at least the dollar amount prescribed above. If the holder fails to meet any of the 

· requirements secured under this clause, money deposited pursuant to this clause shall be retained by the 
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United States to the extent necessary to satisfy any obligations secured under this clause, without prejudice to 
any rights and remedies of the United States. 

The holder's surety bond shall be released or deposits in lieu of a bond shall be returned 30 days after certifica
tion by the Forest Service that priority installations under the Master Development Plan are complete, and 
upon furnishing by the holder of proof satisfactory to the Forest Service that all claims for labor and material for 
these installations have been paid or satisfied and released. 

Prior lo undertaking additional construction or alteration work not covered by any existing surety bond or other 
security, or when the improvements are to be removed and the area restored, the holder shall deliver and main
tain a surety bond for that work in an amount set by the Forest Service. The amount of the bond shall not ex
ceed the estimated Joss the Government would suffer upon default in performance of this work. 

H. HOLDER REPRESENTATIVE. 

The holder or a designated representative shall be present on the premises at all times when the facilities are 
open to the public. The holder will notify the District Ranger in writing who the representative will be. 

I. HOLDER'S AND USERS' CONDUCT. 

Disorderly or otherwise objectionable conduct by the holder or those occupying the premises with the holder's 
permission shall upon proof thereof be cause for termination of this permit. 

J. LIQUOR SALES PERMITTED. 

The sale of (liquors, !or other intoxicating beverages), (beer and wine) is allowed under this permit. However, 
if conditions develop as a resull of this privilege which, in the judgement of the Forest officer in charge are 
undesirable, the sale of such (liquors, !or other intoxicating beverages), (beer and wine) shall be discontinued. 
In the event that this action becomes necessary, the holder will be informed in writing by the Forest Service. 

K. GAMBLING. 

Gambling or gambling machines or devices will not be permitted on National Forest lands regardless of whether 
or not they are lawful under State Jaw or county ordinances. 

L. SERVICES NOT PROVIDED. 

This permit is for the occupancy of land for the purposes stated and does not provide for the furnishing of road 
maintenance, waler, lire protection, or any other such service by a Government agency, utility, association, or 
individual. 

M. SUPERSEDED PERMIT. 

This permit supersedes a special use permit designated: Richard A. Miller and Patricia Miller, 
DBA Millers Landing Resort, Issued 8/20/85. Holder No. 6243-01. 

N. APPEALS AND REMEDIES. 

Any discretionary decisions or determinations by the authorized officer are subject to the appeal regulations at 
36 CFR Part 251, Subpart C, or revisions thereto. 

0. PERMIT TERMINATION OF WITHDRAWN LAND. 

Any lands described in this permit which have been withdrawn for waterpower purposes under the act of March 
3, 1879, or act of June 25, 1910 (or are embraced in an application or license under the Federal Power Act of 
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June 10, 1920), or have been withdrawn under the Reclamation Act of June 17, 1902, are subject at any time 
to use in connection with the development of waterpower or for reclamation purposes. This permit, therefore, is 
issued with the specific understanding that (1) its use shall not interfere with such waterpower or reclamation 
development and that (2) the permit may be, if necessary, terminated upon ninety (90) days notice when in the 
judgment of the Federal Power Commission, or of the Bureau of Reclamation in the event of reclamation wlth
drawals, the lands occupied are needed for use in connection with the generation of hydroelectric power, re
clamation developments, or other purposes contemplated by the act or acts under which the lands have been 
withdrawn. No claim shall be made against the United States or power licensees for or on account of prospec
tive profits or for any injury or damage to properties, improvements, or operations due to such development. 
The holder will be allowed ninety (90) days in which to remove his improvements. 

In the event the lands are needed for the withdrawn purposes, clause IX.C. of this permit is inoperative. 

P. SUPERIOR CLAUSES. 

In the event of any conflict between any of the preceding printed clauses or any provision thereof and any of 
the following clauses or any provision thereof, the preceding printed clauses shall control. 

Q. Administrative Offset and Credit Reporting 

Pursuant to 31 U.S.C. 3716 AND 7 CFR Part 3, Subpart B, any monies that are payable or may become 
payable from the United States under this special-use authorization to any person or legal entity not an agency or 
subdivision of a State or local government may be subject to administrative offset for the collection of a delinquent 
debt the person or legal entity owes to the United States. Information on the person's or legal entity's responsibility 
for a commercial debt or dellnquent consumer debt owed the United States may be disclosed to consumer or 
commercial credit reporting agencies. 

R. Drinking Water Svstems. 

1. The holder, as the water supplier and owner or operator of the drinking water system, Is responsible for 
compliance with all applicable Federal, State, and local drinking water laws and regulations for the operation 
and maintenance of a public water system. This includes but is not limited to, developing, operating, and 
maintaining the system, and conducting drinking water testing and taking the appropriate corrective and 
follow-up actions in accordance with Federal, State, and any other applicable requirements. For the 
purposes of this authorization, public water systems are as defined in the Safe Drinking Water Act, as 
amended (42 U.S.C. 300f et seq.) and in the National Primary Drinking Water Regulations, Title 40, Code of 
Federal Regulations, part 141 (40 CFR part 141), or by State regulations if more stringent. 

2. When the permit holder operates Federally owned systems (for example, when the permit is authorized 
under the Granger-Thye Act), the holder shall meet additional requirements for public and nonpublic water 
systems consistent with FSM 7 420. Requirements under FSM 7 420 applicable to the permit holder are set 
forth in an appendix to the permit entitled "Operations of Federally Owned Drinking Water Systems" (Form 
FS-2700-4h-Appendlx F). 

3. For Federally owned systems, the holder shall notify and consult with the Forest Service within 24 hours 
or on the next business day after notification by the laboratory of a sample that tests positive for micro
biological contamination. The holder shall notify and consult with the Forest Service within 48 hours of 
notification of a maximum contaminant level violation or an acute violation. 

4. The holder shall retain all records as required by applicable laws and regulations. The holder agrees to 
make the records available to the Forest Service as well as any other regulatory agency authorized to review 
Forest Service activities. Copies of microbiological test results for Federally owned water systems shall be 
forwarded monthly to the Forest Service by the 15th of the month following the sampling date. Copies of 
other required records for Federally owned systems shall be forwarded annually to the Forest Service within 
15 days of the end of the operating season for seasonal sites or within 15 days of the end of the calendar 
year for year-round operations. The holder shall surrender all records for a Federally owned system to the 
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Forest Service upon permit termination or revocation. 

5. For Federally owned systems, the holder shall provide the name of the water system operator in writing to 
the Forest Service and notify the authorized officer within 72 hours of a change in personnel. 

S. Water Rights Acquired in the Name of the United States 

All water rights obtained by the holder for use on the area authorized must be acquired in the name of the 
United States. 

******************************************************************************************************************** 

According to the Paperwork Reduction Act of 1995, no persons are required to respond to a collection of in
formation unless it displays a valid OMS control number. The valid OMB control number for this information collec
tion is 0596-0082. 

This information is needed by the Forest Service to evaluate requests to use National Forest System lands and 
manage those lands to protect natural resources, administer the use, and ensure pubic health and safety. This in
formation is required to obtain or retain a benefit. The authority for that requirement is provided by the Organic Act 
of 1897 and the Federal Land Policy and Management Act of 1976, which authorize the Secretary of Agriculture to 
promulgate rules and regulations for authorizing and managing National Forest System lands. These statutes, 
along with the Term Permit Act, National Forest Ski Permit Act, Granger-Thye Act, Mineral Leasing Act, Alaska 
Term Permit Act, Act of September 3, 1954, Wilderness Act, National Forest Roads and Trails Act, of November 
16, 1973, Archeologica/ Resources Protection Act, and Alaska National Interest Lands Conservation Act, authorize 
the Secretary of Agriculture to issue authorizations for the use and occupancy of National Forest System lands. · 
The Secretary of Agriculture's regulations at 36 CFR Part 251, Subpart S, establish procedures for issuing those 
authorizations. 

The Privacy Act of 1974 (5 U.S.C. 552a) and the Freedom of Information Act (5 U.S.C. 552) govern the confiden
tiality to be provided for information received by the Forest Service. 

Public reporting burden for collection of information, if requested, is estimated to average 8 hours per response for 
annual financial information; 8 hours per response to prepare or update an operation and maintenance plan; 4 
hours per response for inspection reports; and 8 hours for each request that may include such things as reports, 
logs, facility and user Information, agreements with third parties, and other similar information requests. This in
cludes the time for reviewing instructions, searching existing data sources, gathering and maintaining the data 
needed, and completing and reviewing the collection of information. Send comments regarding this burden es
timate or any other aspect of this collection of information, including suggestions for reducing this burden, to 
Department of Agriculture, Clearance Officer, OIRM, AG Box 7630, Washington D.C. 20250, and to the Office of 
Management and Budget, Paperwork Reduction Project (OMS #0596-0082), Washington, D.C. 20503. 
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Land-Based: 

Water-Based: 

SCHEDULE A 

GROSS FIXED ASSETS 

Through 12/.31/.97 

$639,648.00 

See attached pages 23a through 23d 

$386,803.00 

See attached pages 23a through 23d 

Total value of assets=$ 1.026.451.00 
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3 
4 1984 Sch. A Increase Dec,.... 12131/91 Total TOTAL 1992 19$3 1994 19'15 1900 
5 I. BUILDINGS: 19'11 19'11 
6 A. Store 101796 88902 190,700.00 
7 B. Cabins 
8 Pentwater 11315 15 11,300.00 
9 Cabin 1 7615 15 7,600.00 

10 Cabin 2 3895 5 3,900.00 
11 Cabin 3 39'15 5 3,900.00 
12 Cab!n 4 3895 5 3,900.00 
13 Cabin 5 3895 5 3,900.00 
14 Cabin 6 4050 50 4,000.00 
15 Cab!n 8 3046 46 3,000.00 
16 Cabin 9 3046 3,046 o.oo 
17 Cabin 10 7615 15 7,600.00 
18 Cabin 11 7615 15 7,600.00 
19 C. SICXClge Shop 3875 1825 5,700.00 
20 O. Marina Dock 32930 22370 55,300.00 
21 E. Boat House son 23 5,100.00 
22 F. ShONer House (Cabins) 646 4754 5,400.00 
23 G. ShOwer/Laundry 38-000 38,000.00 
24 H. Water System 3600 19600 23.200.00 
25 I. Sewer System 2223 23 2,200.00 
26 J. tee Hoose 2031 31 2,000.00 
27 K. Service Stat!oo 2538 62 2,600.00 
28 
29 Tctal Bulldlogs $214,600 $175,556 $3,256 5388,900 $386,900 
30 
31 • Bu!lding No. 8 used f()( employee quarters. 
32 "Tcmdown 1991. 
33 
34 II. EOUJPMENT, 
35 FURNITURE, AND 
38 FIXTURES: 
37 
38 A. CabinS: 
39 Refrigerators (10) 4,000 
40 Stoves (10) 3,000 
41 • ..,, (14) 2,600 
42 Tables/chairs 6,600.00 2,200 
43 Washer& Dryer 300.00 300 0.00 
44 
45 Sub-total 6,900.00 300.00 12000 $12,000 
46 
47. B. Store/Restaurant 
48 Freezers (4) 100.00 3,900.00 $4,000.00 
49 Refrigerators (3} 700.00 300.00 $1,000.00 
50 Walk·ln Refrigerator 1,000.00 3,000.00 $4,000.00 
51 Grul 100.00 000.00 $1,000.00 
52 Reach·ln Refrlg. (2) 500.00 4,500.00 S5,000.00 
53 Fryer 2,997.00 997 $2,000.00 
54 Chaiboi!er 2,607.00 607 $2,000.00 
55 Gash Registers (3) 1,000.00 $1,000.00 
56 Others 4,300.00 4,300 $0.00 
57 Sub-total 13,304.00 $12,600 $5,904 $20,000 520,000 
56 
59 c. Office: 
60 Desk & Chairs (3) 50.00 1,000.00 50 $1,000.00 
61 File Cabinets (4) 400.00 1,000.00 400 $1,000.00 
62 Sofas (2) 300.00 1.000.00 300 $1,000.00 
63 Te!ephooe System 514.00 2,000.00 514 $2,000.00 
64 Ccrnm. system 2,000.00 $2,000.00 
65 Sub-total 1,264.00 $7,000 $1,264 $7,000 $7,000 
66 
67 D. Shop' 
68 Air Compressors (2) 200.00 1,000.00 200 $1,000.00 
69 Table Saw 200.00 500.0<J 200 $500.00 
70 Electric Saw Drill 1,000.00 $1,000.00 
71 Log Spfrtter 1,000.00 $1,000.00 
72 Hand Tools 500.00 $500.00 
73 Chan Saw, Blower 
74 Vacums 1,700.00 $1,700.00 
75 Dumpster 200.00 200 so.co 
76 Sub-total 500.0<J $5,700 $600 $5,700 $5,700 
77 
78 E. Boats: 
79 flshing Boals (5) 1, 150.00 5,000.00 1,150 SS,000.00 
80 Fishfng Mctors (5) 350.00 5,000.00 350 $5.000.00 
81 Party Barge1986 6,500.00 $6,500.00 
82 PartyBarge1988 8,000.00 $8,000.00 
83 Blazer Truck 1988 5,000.00 16,600.00 5,000 516,600.00 Deleted in 1995 
84 P/U Truck 1988 4,000.00 14,000.00 4,000 $14,000.00 
85 Party Barge 1990 9,900.00 $9,900.00 Deleted in 1994 
86 Brass Buggy 1990 7,000.00 $7,000.00 Deleted in 1994 
87 Part Barge 1991 
88 Ski Beet 1991 10,000.00 13,900.00 10,000 513,900.00 
89 Ski Beet 1991 5,972.00 12,500.00 5,972 $12,500.00 Deleted in 1994 
90 Ski Boat 1991 11,100.00 $11,100.00 
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91 Sid Boot 1991 12,600.00 $12,600.00 
92 Life PreseivE!I" 100.00 100 SO.DO 
93 Chevron Matic 200.00 200 $0.00 
94 Shower Hoose 1991 5,000.00 $5,000.00 
95 Laundl'pllal 1991 3,900.00 $3,900.00 
96 Ccmputer 1991 3,500.00 $3,500.00 
97 Sutrtctal 34, 172.00 $127,100 s2s,n2 $134,500 $134,500 
98 
99 $586, 100 

100 Out of Operatioo 1991 (3,500) 
101 TOTALGFA 1991 $562,600 
102 
103 YEAR DOLLAR AMT. DISALLOWED COMMENTS 
104 
105 ADDITIONS/DELETIONS 
100 1892 
107 Can put er 1991 3,500.00 Back In Operatko 
100 Party Barge 1986 (6,500.00) 

109 Ski Boat 1991 (6,000.00) 

110 Sid Boa1 1991 (13,900.00) 

111 Ski Boat 1991 (11,100.00) 
112 Ski Beet 1991 (12,600.00) 
113 Sid Boot No. 119 05101/92 12,600.00 Deleted kl 1994 
114 Party Barge 1991 8,000.00 
115 Sid Beet No. 134 06/29192 12,900.00 Deleted in 1994 
116 Ski Boat No. 129 05130/92 12,600.00 Deleted in 1994 
117 Ski Boo.I No. 130 07/0'2192 12,900.00 Deleted in 1994 
118 Ski Boot No. 131 1992 12,600.00 
119 Party Barge No. 7861 1992 9,900.00 Deleted In 1995 
120 Party Barge No. 0487 1992 9,900.00 
121 Party Barge No. 0526 1992 9,900.00 
122 Party Barge No. 0566 1992 9,900.00 
123 Jet Ski 65-0 SX 1991 4,000,00 
124 Jet SJ<i 650 SX 1991 4,000.00 
125 Boal Moten (2) 8 H.P. 1992 2,500.00 
126 Laundry'Equ!pmE!flt 0712'J/92 2,600.00 Deleted In 1994 
127 Gym Equipment 12115192 4,700.00 Deleted In 1994 
128 Maki Cart 11/30/92 2,800.00 Deleted In 1994 
129 Party Barge 1992 8,200.00 
130 Sub-total $91,400 
131 
132 1992 GFA TOTAL $654,000 
1:\3 
134 ADDITIONS/DELETIONS 
135 1993 
136 Delta Flshboat No. 8118 04/14/93 948.00 Deleted in 1994 
137 De!\a Flshboat No. 7891 04/14/93 948.00 Deleted In 1994 
138 De!la Flshbool No. 7882 04/14193 948.00 Deleted 1n 1994 

139 Delta F!shboal No. 7917 04/14193 949.00 Deleted in 1994 
140 Delta Flshboat No. 7916 04114/93 949.00 Deleted lo 1994 
141 Ski Boot No. 193 05/25193 13,514.00 Deleted In 1994 
142 Bass Bull)t 1993 8,169.00 
143 Party Barge(Suntracker 9392) 9,852.00 Deleted in 1996 

144 Paypolnt Office Eq. 2,020.00 
145 Jet Ski XI 6,243.00 Deleted 1n 1994 

146 Jet Ski XI 6,243.00 Deleted in 1994 

147 Jet Ski Trailer 872.00 Deleted in 1994 

146 Party Barge Trailer 1,913.00 Deleted in 1996 

149 '94 WR Ill No. 2376 6,103.00 Deleted in 1994 

150 '94 WA 111No.2179 6,103.00 Deleted In 1994 

151 '94 WR 111 No. 2368 6,103.00 Deleted in 1995 

152 '94 WR Ill No. 2371 6, 103.00 
153 Cabins 7 & a 7,449.00 Additions 

154 Fishing Boats (5) (5,000.00) See '94 note, actually $1000.00 

155 Party Barga 1991 (8,000.00) 

156 Jet Ski 650 1991 (4,000.00) 
157 Jet Ski 65-0 1991 (4,000.00) 

158 Sub-total $64,429 
159 
160 1993 GFA TOTAL $718,429 

161 
162 
163 AODIT!ONS!DELETIONS 
164 1994 

165 Fishing Boais Sold '93 4,000.00 Correct '93 $5,000.00 so!d boats 

166 Tige Ski Boat No. 7692 05/12/94 14,882.00 Deleted in 1996 

167 Tlge Ski Boat No. 3787 06/10!94 15,365.00 Deleted in 1995 

166 T_ige Ski Boal No. 3790 06/24/94 15,450.00 Deleted in 1995 

169 Tiga Ski Boat No. 3789 06/29194 15,450.00 Deleted in 1996 

170 Flying Miniboat 04/26!94 9,000.00 Deleted in 1996 

171 Cal Skier No. 4441 05/09194 14,449.00 Deleted in 1995 

172 20' SEA Nymph No. 6393 05124/94 9,762.00 ($9,762) See 179 Deductioo, E)fle(lsed 

173 24" SEA Nymph No. 1769 07102194 10,892.00 Deleted in 1997 

174 WR llJ No. 1914 07/01194 6,103.00 Deleted in 1995 

175 Jet Ski No. 1038 06/26194 4,518.00 Deleted in 1995 

176 Jet Ski No. 1039 06/28/94 4,518.00 Deleted in 1995 

177 Delta Fishboat 600.00 

178 Laundry Equipment 06/01/91 2,3B6.00 see 94 Depr. 
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179 WA 111 No. 2179 (B3) 12126/93 (6, 103) 1993 llem, Sold 
180 WR Ill No. 2376 (93) 12126/93 (6,103) 

181 1990 Brass Buggy 1990 (6,985) 

182 18' Brass Buggy No. 9388 Q6/23/93 (8,169) 

183 Cal Skier No. 079, Yellow 06/01/91 (12,508) 

184 Cal Skier No. 119 05/01192 (12,60-0) 

185 Cal Skier No. 129 05/30/92 (12,60-0) 

186 Cal Sider No. 134 Q6/2 .. 92 (12,900) 

187 Cal Skier No. 130 07102192 (12,900) 

188 Cal Sider No. 193 05/25193 (13,514) 

189 Cal Skier No. 131 07/02/f!2 (12,60-0) 

190 Delta Flshtx:at No. 8118 04/14193 ($948) 

191 Delta Flshboat No. 7891 04/14193 ($948) 

192 Delta Fishboat No. 7882 04/14193 ($948) 

193 oetta Flshboat No. 7917 04/14193 ($949) 

194 Cetta Flshboat No. 7916 04/14/93 ($949) 

195 90 Party Barge No. 3 07/01/90 ($9,944) 

""' Office Equipment 12101191 ($3.477) 

197 Sll<JNer & laundry Equlpmoot 06/01191 ($5,000) 

198 Gem Equlpment 1211&192 ($4,700) 

199 Maids Cart 11/30/92 ($2,800) 

200 Lal.l'ldry Equipment 07/23192 ($2,500) 

201 Jet Ski XI 08131193 ($8,243) 

202 Jet Ski XI 08131f93 ($8,243) 

203 Jet Ski Trailer 00/31/93 ($872) 

204 Laoodry Equipment ($3,900) 

205 Sub-Total $127,355 ($185,003) 

200 
207 1994 GFA TOTAL $660,781 
208 
209 
210 ADDITIONS/DELETIONS 
211 1895 
212 o~ex Cabin WIP 04/16195 70723 

213 WR Ill No. 7444 04/07195 6042 Deleted In 1996 

214 WR 111NO:7445 07/04/95 6042 Deleted ln 1996 

215 WR JI\ No. 7469 05/11}'95 6042 Deleted In 1996 
218 Tige No. 3322 05'19195 15698 Deleted In 1996 

217 WR Ill No. 7470 05/2S/95 6042 Deleted In 1996 

218 Tige No. 3323 05/26195 15929 Deleted In 1996 

219 Tige No. 3324 05/31/95 15929 Deleted In 1996 

220 WR HI No. 7495 00/15195 6042 Deleted In 1996 

221 24' sea Nymph No. 5728 06/16195 13113 Deleted In 1997 

222 20' Sea Nymph No. 5731 00/22195 9298 ($9,296} Expensed '95 

223 T!ge Ski Boat No. 3807 06/2&'95 15929 Deleted in 1996 

224 24' Sea Nymph No. 5742 Q6/2W95 11309 
225 PWL Venture 07/20/95 6450 Deleted In 1996 

226 95 Ford Truck 07/21/95 19831 
227 Tlge Ski Boat No. 3819 08/01195 15929 Deleted In 1996 

228 Welder 12118195 1861 ($1,861) E>P€f'lsed ~95 
229 Furniture/Fixtures· Duplex 07115195 11382 

230 Tlge Ski Boat No. 3790 06/24194 ($15.450} 

231 Tlge Ski Boat No. 3787 06/10/94 ($15,365) 

232 PWL WR 111 No.1914 07/01/94 ($6,103) 

233 PWL WR Ill No. 2371 12126193 ($6,103) 

234 Jet Ski No. 1039 Q6/28194 ($4,524) 

235 Jet Ski No. 1038 Q6/28194 .($4,524) 

236 Cal Skier No. 4441 05103/94 ($14,449) 

237 90 Party Barge No. 3 07/01190 ($9,944) 

238 PWC WR m No. 2368 12126/93 ($6,103) 

239 Blazer Truck 1988 ($16,586) 

240 Party Barge No. 7661 1992 ($9,852) Suntracker 

241 Party Barge No. 0487 05122192 ($9,852) Suntracker 

242 Party Barge No. 0526 06/19192 ($9,852) Suntracker 

243 Party Barge No. 5514 12111192 (SB, 186) Suntracker 

244 Party Barge No. 0566 07/17/92 ($9,852) Suntracker 

245 Sub-Total $253,587.00 ($164,245) 

246 
247 1995 GFA TOTAL 750123 
248 
249 
250 ADDITIONS/DELETIONS 
251 1996 

252 COOin No. 1 1995 1996 30610 

253 Tige Ski Boat No. 1879 1998 16504 

254 Tige Ski Boat No. 1883 1998 14675 

255 Tige Ski Boat No. 1889 1996 16519 Deleted in 1997 

256 Tige Ski Boat No. 1890 1998 16519 

257 Tige Ski Boat No. 0058 1998 15120 

258 Tige Ski Boat No. 0624 1998 16810 

259 Sea Nymph No. 8497 1996 11636 

260 Sea Nymph No. 8496 1996 11636 

261 Sea Nymph No. 8508 1996 11636 

262 Sea Nymph No. 2351 1998 11636 

263 Sea Nymph No. 2355 1998 11636 

264 Sea Nymph No. 2366 1998 11636 

265 Ventura No. 6437, Yama 1996 6413 Deleted in 1997 

266 Venture No. 5919. Yama 1996 6413 De!eled in 1997 
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A A 
267 Maids Cart 
268 Auto le)(lJS 
269 Auto Jeep 
270 WR Ill No. 7445 
271 WR Ill No. 7444 
272 WA Ill No. 7469 
273 WR 111 No. 7470 
274 WA 111 No. 7495 
275 Venture No, 63n 
276 Fling Mini Boat 
277 Party Bacg:e Trai1er 
278 Party Barge, Suntra<:ker 9392 
279 T!ge Sid Boat No. 7692 
280 Tlge Sid Boat No. 3789 
281 Tlge Ski Boat No. 3322 
282 Tlge Sid Boat No. 3323 
283 Tlge Sid Boat No. 3324 
284 Tlge Sid Boat No. 3807 
285 Tlge Sid Boat No. 3819 
286 New Boat Oook 
287 Sub· Total 
288 
289 1996 GFA TOTAL 
290 
291 ADDITIONS/DELETIONS 
292 1997 
293 
294 Cabin 9 Coostrucllcn 
295 Waverunner No. 6763 
296 WaverunnerNo. 6775 
297 Venture No. 6777 
298 Venture No. 6778 
299 Waverunner No. 6814 
300 Waverunner tw. 6815 
301 Tlge Ski Boat No. 0635 
302 Tlge Sid Bbat No. 1895 
303 Tlge Sid Boat No. 1088 
304 Tlge Ski Boat No. 3901 
305 20' Party Barge No. 0980 
306 20' Party Barge No. 0993 
307 20' Party Barge No. 0995 
308 Furniture & Fbdures 
309 24' Sea Nymph No. 1769 
310 24' Sea Nymph No. 5728 
311 Venture f\'o. 6437, Yama 
312 Venture No. 5919, Yam a 
313 Tige Sid Boa1 No, 1889 
314 
315 Sub Total 
316 
317 1997 GFA TOTAL 
318 
319 
320 
321 
322 
323 
324 
325 
326 
327 
328 
329 
330 
331 
332 
333 
334 
335 
336 
337 
338 
339 
340 
341 
342 
343 
344 
345 
346 
347 
348 
349 
350 
351 
352 
353 
354 
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a 
1996 
1996 
1996 
07/04/95 
04/07/95 
05/19195 
05126195 
06/15195 
07/2(1195 
04/26194 

1993 
1993 

05/12194 
06/29194 
05/Hl/95 
05/26195 
05/31/95 
06/28/95 
0&'01/95 
01/12/96 

05'31/97 
06/20197 
07/03/97 
07/07/97 
07/07/97 
0&'24197 
00/24197 
01/21/97 
06/20197 
06/24/97 
07/10197 
0&21/97 
00/24197 
06/27/97 
05/31/97 
07/02/94 
08/16195 

1996 
1996 
1996 

(j[) 
4250 

16191 
31828 

39,271 
300,939 

883,893 

51,731 
2,188 
5,137 
6,325 
6,325 
4.607 
4,607 

15,330 
15,630 
15,630 
15,575 
10,900 
10,900 
10,900 
6,044 

181,827 

1,026,451 

D E 

($6,042) 
($6,042) 
{$6,042) 
($8,042) 
($6,042) 
($6,450) 
($9,000) 
($1,913) 
($9,852) 

($14,882) 
($15,450) 
{$15,696) 
($15,929) 
($15,929) 
($15,929) 
($15,929) 

($167,169) 

($3,154) 7,738 prv.exprsd 
{$6,nO) 6,343 prv.exprsd 
($6,413) 
($6,413) 

($16,519) 

($39,269} 

F 
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1. Grocery Sales 

SCHEDULE B 

AUTHORIZED SERVICES 

Richard and Patricia Miller 
OBA Millers Landing Resort 

Those services authorized under this permit are: 

2. Food Service including the serving of meals, sandwiches, and other items consumed 
on the premises or prepared for carry out. 

3. Car Services including fuel and lubricant sales and minor repairs. 

4. General Merchandise sales such as clothing, souvenirs and gifts. 

5. Rentals and Services including overnight cabin rentals and boat/personal water 
craft rentals. 
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SCHEDULE C 

AUTHORIZED FACILITIES 
(PAOT • limits shown in parenthesis) 

Richard and Patricia Miller 
OBA Millers Landing Resort 

The following facilities are authorized as they exist as of the date of this permit. (PAOT' 200) 

A. On Land a store (15) 
fountain and deck eating area (44) 
a warehouse 
a repair shop for boats and resort maintenance 
two water wells with transmission lines, two water tanks, a pressure house 
and chlorinator 
one gasoline dispenser (4) 
an ice house 
fourteen rental cabins (112) 
shower and laundry facilities to include twenty shower stalls/six toilets/nine 
sinks/five washers and four dryers (25) 
assorted roads and paths and parking spaces as shown on attached map dated 8/25/98, 
named Parking Layout and labelled Exhibit 2 
a wash house and restroom building including two toilets and four showers 
two satellite dishes attached to the shower/laundry facility 
two propane tanks and transmission lines 
a 24' x 24' carport 
a mobile security trailer 
a material storage area 
900' of four inch sewer lines, two grinder pumps of 50 gallons each and one 
booster pump 
three above ground gasoline storage tanks 
assorted utility lines as shown on the attached map dated 6/13/99, named 
Utility layout and labelled Exhibit 3. 

• PAOT ~ persons at one time 
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B. On Water boat dock of 692' with 80 boat slips', and storage/gas/cashier building 
a Personal Water Craft Ramp 
two gasoline dispensers 
a swim float 
a paved service boat ramp 
assorted rental boats including canoes, fishing boats, personal water craft, 
ski boats and pontoon boats 
two buoy tie-ups (length of time for boats tied to the open mooring buoys will be 

limited to 2 days between Memorial Day and Labor Day) 

• The 80 boat slips are distributed as follows: 

1 O overnight slips. Rental space not to exceed 14 days between Memorial Day and Labor Day to any one 
party. No overnight sleeping or camping permitted on boats moored or tied up at the Marina. 

30 slips for canoes, fishing boats, personal water craft, ski boats and pontoon boats. 

40 season slips 
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EXHIBIT 1 

FACILITY PROPOSAL MAP 
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EXHIBIT2 

PARKING LAYOUT MAP 
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Advice 6392-E 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Attachment 3 
 

Miller’s Landing Resort Environmental Site Report 































































































































































































PG&E Gas and Electric 
Advice Submittal List 
General Order 96-B, Section IV 

Pioneer Community Energy 

Public Advocates Office 

Redwood Coast Energy Authority 
Regulatory & Cogeneration Service, Inc. 
SCD Energy Solutions 
San Diego Gas & Electric Company

SPURR 
San Francisco Water Power and Sewer 
Sempra Utilities 

Sierra Telephone Company, Inc. 
Southern California Edison Company 
Southern California Gas Company 
Spark Energy 
Sun Light & Power 
Sunshine Design 
Tecogen, Inc. 
TerraVerde Renewable Partners 
Tiger Natural Gas, Inc. 

TransCanada 
Utility Cost Management 
Utility Power Solutions 
Water and Energy Consulting Wellhead 
Electric Company 
Western Manufactured Housing 
Communities Association (WMA) 
Yep Energy 

AT&T 
Albion Power Company 

Alta Power Group, LLC
Anderson & Poole 

Atlas ReFuel 
BART 

Barkovich & Yap, Inc. 
California Cotton Ginners & Growers Assn 
California Energy Commission

California Hub for Energy Efficiency 
Financing

California Alternative Energy and 
Advanced Transportation Financing 
Authority 
California Public Utilities Commission  
Calpine

Cameron-Daniel, P.C.
Casner, Steve
Cenergy Power
Center for Biological Diversity

Chevron Pipeline and Power
City of Palo Alto

City of San Jose 
Clean Power Research 
Coast Economic Consulting 
Commercial Energy 
Crossborder Energy 
Crown Road Energy, LLC 
Davis Wright Tremaine LLP 
Day Carter Murphy 

Dept of General Services 
Don Pickett & Associates, Inc.
Douglass & Liddell 

East Bay Community Energy Ellison 
Schneider & Harris LLP Energy 
Management Service

Engineers and Scientists of California

GenOn Energy, Inc. 
Goodin, MacBride, Squeri, Schlotz & 
Ritchie 
Green Power Institute 
Hanna & Morton 
ICF 

IGS Energy
International Power Technology

Intertie

Intestate Gas Services, Inc. 
Kelly Group 
Ken Bohn Consulting 
Keyes & Fox LLP 
Leviton Manufacturing Co., Inc. 

Los Angeles County Integrated 
Waste Management Task Force  
MRW & Associates 
Manatt Phelps Phillips 
Marin Energy Authority 
McKenzie & Associates 

Modesto Irrigation District 
NLine Energy, Inc. 
NRG Solar 

OnGrid Solar
Pacific Gas and Electric Company 
Peninsula Clean Energy


